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WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
TWR $10.50 (cash with order) we will deliver 30 
I pounds of “Empress” Pure Indian Tea (36c.

station on the C. P. R. be- 
peg and Grenfell : or on 

and including Brandon and 
any of the following pointe : Alameda, Reston, Head- 
inglv, Crystal City, Morris, and Haiuiota. It you use 
Green Tea we will deliver 30 pounds Of Japan tor 
•10.50, or 30 pounds “ Empress " and Japan assorted. 
If the Teas are not as good as you can get elsewhere 
at 50c., return them at our expense and' get your 
money bar*. It you don't need 30 pounds yourself, 
get your neighbors to join you. You cant make 
$4.50 any easier. Write us tor Spring Catalogue.
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it pound) at any eta 
and including Wlnni232

the branch lines between232

Rope Bums, Galte^-RIngworm, Scratches, and all 
Flesh Wounds on domestic animals.

All dealers sell it, and are authorised to refund the 
price if It fails to heal. It is used and recommended 
by the largest stock owners in Canada.

Send a 3-cent stamp to the Western Veterinary Co., 
Box 478, Winnipeg, and you will have a free trial 
bottle mailed, you.
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Smith a Burton,234BRANDON1 234PUMP WOWS WHOLESALE shocbhs.
235H. GATES, Prop.

(Successor to I. M. Ries berry ) 
Manufacturer of 
and Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF WOOD 
AND IRON PUMPS.

MANITOBA.BRANDON,235
235
235
235
236
236

A Bad 
Watch

We make a specialty of large 
pumps for watering 
in. bore, iron cylindi 
lain lined, kept on 
kindsof pumps repaired. Your 
patronage solicited. Prices 
right
Ornes and Factory, 9th St., 
opp. Northern Pacific Stn.

236cattle, 5
2361er, po 

hand. All 236 .
236
236
236
236

H. CATER, Brandon, Man.Address8-d-m 237
237

Is ae annoyaeee to Its owner. You never kaew 
when It Is right, end It Is prnetienlly 
We are expert wnteh

Durability Combined with' Cheapness! 237
237 end yosr wale* 

will be safe In our hands. We have been re
fer the last

238OUR HARNESS 238 pairing watches In 
Fean, end tl

We would tike le repair years. A guarantee238
that guarantees goes with eeeh job. A post
card will bring you e mailing-box... 239

239HAS STOOD THE TEST. IT WEARS 
BETTER AND LOOKS BETTER THAN 
ANY OTHER MAKE, AND CHEAPER.

D. A. REB80H, “Till jRwn.RU,” 
Brandon, Man.

239
239V

Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses.

239
239

PEIRCE BROS. 239
239
239

HARNESS MANUFACTORY,
WINNIPEG, - MANITOBA.

240

ABOUT MANITOBA240
.. 240

Under New Management.
o. W. BEAUBIEN. PROPRIETOR.

Newly furnished throughout. All modem conven
iences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the oity.

SEEDS210

to ONLY COSTS YOG A CENT TO 
SEND FOR THE BEST CATA
LOGUE OF SEEDS ISSUED FOB 
THIS COUNTRY. THE WHOLE 
EXPERIENCE OF THE BRANDON 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM IS BE
HIND THE SELECTION OF

FLEMING'S SEEDS.
MAIL US YOUR NAME.

Palace Hotel.
Accommodating porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night. Good stabung in connection. Rates, $1 per day.

Eighth street, BRANDON, MAN

240

241
M Rosser Ave. 242

. 242

Seeds 7s»9
KEITH & CO

243
243

214, 246. 247, 250, 252, 253, 254, 255
...........................  244 , 245, 247; 253

................. 229 and 230, 244 to 256

GOSSIP.
NOTICES. FLEMING & SONS,SEND

TO •» BRANDON.PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT LONDON AND WINNIPEG, CAN.294 Main St., WINNIPEG. MAN.
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THAT’S
Read the

: *: «Vv. ••

RIGHT! rm -

Papers
and you will be *ur- 
prised to leam-that 
bare been paying

?<?!>
WHO have achieved euooees are thoee who take 
advantage of every facility 
affordi in their particular line.assrtfe

everything you want— / ÊM&- /nip
Account Books, School WK &L I
toppUee, Municipal 
Forms, etc., and we'll 
do vour printing neatly 
and cheap. Give usa ' 
trial order, or write for prices.

which the world
The

SBB
”D IS BROW "*

COMBINED CHÜKN 
»nd BUTTER WORKER

for which we have accepted the sole agency for Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories marks a new era in factory 
buttermaking. It is a factory in lteelf, as it will chum, 
wash, salt and work SO to 100 pounds of butter in one 
continuous operation, while It occupies no more space than an ordinary box chum, and requires less 
power. It saves rent, fuel, labor and time, and makes more and better butter than the ordinary box 
chum. Send to us for catalogues and further information.

The FORD STATIONERY CO.,
One door north of P. O.,

P. 0. Boi 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.

Farms Wanted i
mHE demand for Manitoba farms is greater than 
JL even If you wish to sell, place your lands with 

us. We Can sell them for you. We are con
stantly receiving inquiries from Intending purchasers.

CREAM We may remind you we

ARE A LONG \VAY 

AHEAD OF THE PROCESSIONSEPARATORS.FARMS FOR SALE! IN THIS LINE.
Do you intend to buy f Write for our lists. They 

will help you. We have farms for sale In all the beet 
districts of the Province. Write now.

'

The aale of our “ ALEXANDRAS " (his year already is unprecedented, and « THE 
MELOTTE, a hand machine for use in herds of 20 cows or upwards, has proved itself to 
be even more than we at first claimed. We have printed a new Price List of Dairy Goods 
Drop a post card and get one. FARM HARNESSOLDFIELD t GARDNER. Estate Agents I .

P. O. BOX S34. Winnipeg, Man.

R. A. LISTER & COIN • j LIMITEDPÏ:*
232 <fc 234 KING ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Shops:
679 St. Paul street. Montreal. •

we

Works and Head Office: 
Donley, England.

i

FAIRBANKS-MORSE For all purposes. The best made and at right prices. 
Write or call on

WRIGHT A. VANVLEIT,
Harness, Saddlery, Etc.,

284 William St..
(South side Market Square.)GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINESThe Good Enough Sulky Plow WINNIPEG.

CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please you and Its 
work will surprise you !

m

Suitable for 
All purposes: 
Manufacturing, 
Pumping, 
Irrigating,
Dairy Work, 
Drain Elevators, 
Threshing,
Sheep Shearing, 
Well Drilling, 
Etc., etc.

The Best, 
Simplest, most 
Economical,
Most Reliable, 
And most Durable 
Das and
Dasoline Engines 
On the market.
Write for 
Catalogues.

vieWrite for illustrated circular. It will pay 
you.

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
H. F. Anderson, Agents Winnipeg, Manitoba.

-« I cl[ISEE
», ;

aK

DICK, BANNING & CO.,

Lumber 
Dealers

«16 THE only ORIGINAL and GENUINE Fish Bros. 
A wagon, made only at RACINE, WIS. Send for 

catalogue to us, or our agents for your territory.

Minnesota Moline Plow Company,
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.FAIRBANKS, MORSE & OO’Y,

MINN.
VULCAN IRON CO

R. A. BONNAR.ST. PAUL. Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc.Pine, Spruce, Fir, Shingles, and 

Tar Paper at bottom prices. WINNIPEG. 
■ 3 MAN Office 4944 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.• i

.W.TSL WINNIPEG. AGENTS FOR MANITOBA. Special attention to collections. Solicitor for “Farm
er’s Advocate,” Winnipeg. 24-a-m

«SM

..

IfF*EPFSP-*...CSL
ADJUSTED FOR BROKEN KNIVES.ADJUSTED FOR SICKLE KNIVES.

#11.00 WITH HICKLK WIIKRL.
ADJUSTED WITH FLAT WHEEL. 5X2 INCHES.
#0.75 WITH S1CKLK W1IKKL AND TOOL AtUl 6T.MKNT.

TEN MINUTES THE GEM GRINDER
will save its cost in your blacksmith bill in three 

n » • j ” “* krrind plowpoints, cultivators, shovels, disks, axes, and 
all kinds of tools, quicker and better than any machine made. Send 
us 97 50 for complete sample outfit consisting of 3 corundum wheels 
and all adjustments. These corundum wheels we manufacture, and 
we guarantee them to last five years with proper usage. Quick 
Sales and Good Profits. Send at once and secure our agency, as 
you will be able to sell all your neighbors from your sample outfit, as 
we will take their notes from you, providing they ore good.
Address

, with u Gem Sickle and Tool Grinder grinds any six-
foot sickU- of mi) make to a most perfect bevel and keenest edge. Grinds 
heel anil point and omnwilv Hide of a section at once; is adjustable for 
all work. Stone o.> nates up and down, sickle remains stationary. Speed 

‘2,000 révolutions iminute You cannot burn your knives, as the 
wheel is ( oii--t on l\ shifting. Kndorsed In all the leading harvester 
'humutavtuiTix and i* iepres«*utcd in all foreign countries by the Altman 

Miller lInn-sting as tlu champion who sold last year in Europe 
over 4,500 nia/hiiirs, which is a guarantee as to its* merits. This 
machine is guaranteed in c\t r\ particular. We ask \ou to send $7.50 
for Humph order, the first of which sn urvs the agcneV for your section 
if you can give US sati -ta i, i v n ti icnees. We refer you to the National 
Hank of the Kepuhlu , i I in < > -, or an) r« spoil,sihle commercial agency.

■ months.

i
7

CHICAGO WHEEL MEG. CO.,¥ )f : y 1Î2Ô to Ü59 York St. LONDON, ONT.
We have 2,500 Grinders 7 London (Ont.) Branch FACTORY :

HD to 45 West Randolph St., Chicago, 111.
BRANCHES:
St. Louis, Mo.
San Francisco, Cal.

and in order for us to make prompt shipments we ask you 
to order at once and save dolus. ADJUSTED FOR SAWS AND GROOVED CHISELS.

#7.50 COM l'LKTK, INtLIUlNO SIChLK
GIMMKK, WHEELS AND ATTACHMENTS.

Albany. N. Y. 
Kaunas City, Kau.

Omaha, Neb. 
London, Ont.

tool, saw
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I.. OUR NEW

CATALOGUE
•----- OF-------

GIVES A FULL DESCRIP
TION OFALL SUMMER 
SPORTING GOODS. THE 
PRICES ARE RIGHT. WE 
WILL BE GLAD TO SEND 
TO ANYONE ON APPLICA
TION.......................................

SPORTS
Spring ^Summer

r

The Hingston Smith Arms Go.
WINNIPEG. - MAN.
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Soil Cultivation. Look, for instance, at the yields of grain at the 
Indian Head and Brandon Experimental Farms, 
which are yearly creeping up higher and higher ; 
and as a matter of fact, the land where these tests 
are made never receives any manure or other 
fertilizer. How is it? Simply soil cultivation—

To conserve moisture ;
To make available the latent plant food ;
To improve the mechanical condition of the soil. 
And one of the important factors in obtaining 

these results is the plow.

The Inspection of Our Wheat.
In our last issues have appeared a number of 

interesting letters on the cultivation of soil, with 
reference both to virgin prairie and old land. 
These letters, from men whose long and successful 
experience in the various districts in which they 
live entitles them to speak authoritatively, will be 
read with very general interest and profit. In the 
treatment of old land, of course opinions differ 
with the locality, soil, etc. One thing, however, 
that all are agreed upon is the importance of estab-

The resolutions passed by the Western Grain 
Standards Board have met general endoreation 
before the committee of the House of Commons, 
and it looks as if the main features contended 
for would become law. Briefly they are :

A permanent standard for the higher grades ; 
that is, that they shall not be changed to suit the 
crop conditions of each season. As a matter of fact 
there is almost as much difference in the samples 
from different districts every year as between the 
crops of different seasons. Permanency of standard 
will give our wheat some standing on the export 
market, and at the same time the producer will 
himself learn to know what his own wheat will 
grade.

To stop the “skinning” down and “ mixing" of

This, indeed, is an important subject, and wor- 
lishing short rotations, in which summer-fallowing thy of the most careful study, 
forms a most important part. If there has been 
one thing that has not received sufficient stress in 
these letters, it is the importance of good plowing.
The ideal seed-bed consists of a fairly deeply-

Our Butter Market.
The opening up of the Kootenay country has 

worked soil, firm and compact—not with a hard pan practically solved the question of a butter market 
four inches below the surface, formed by running for Manitoba and the Territories, and now the w*lea*' • that is to say, that the dealer shall not be

allowed to sell under a straight grade certificate a 
lower average quality than is called for from the 
producer. Put in a bin 100 wagon loads of No. 1 
hard wheat from that number of farmers; the 
poorest must be No. 1 hard ; the beat will be nrfiich

the plows year after year on the same bottom— dairymen of the West must set themselves to meet 
covered with a finely-pulverized inch or inch and a the increasingly exacting demands of that market, 
half of top soil. In a well-worked summer-fallow The demand is for dairy products of good guality. 
we generally get this condition, but there are thou- One of the most serious drawbacks at present is 
sands of acres of stubble-plowing, as done on the that we have tried to supply a market that is open
average farm, that no amount of surface-working for twelve months in the year from creameries that better than No. hard calls for ; and the average 
can ever reduce to the desired condition, just be- only operate for five months, and the quality of considerably above what is called for by the stand- 
cause the plowing was badly done or because the butter and system of storage has not lieen con- ard *or No. 1 hard. It has been the custom of the 
plow was not built to do its work properly. Farm- ducive to the quality of the product when finally llealor to mi* *^a^J00 loads 1 hard
ers in the western part of the wheat-growing area, presented to the consumer months after it was 148 ,,mny loads of No. 2 hard or No. 1 Northern as 
where the average rainfall is very light, have manufactured, so that Manitoba butter to-day is possible, and still keep the No. 1 hard grade, or skin 
learned to appreciate the importance of a firm seed- not in as good favor in the British Columbia mar- down the grade to the lowest notch. The bigger 
bed ; and where the land is free from weeds, the kets as it ought to be, and the Ontario product, the dealer and the better equipped his elevator the 
practice of taking off two consecutive crops of with an additional fifteen-hundred-mile railroad greater his facilities to profit by “ mixing. But 
wheat after fallow without plowing is becoming journey against it, is capturing the market. We this year he seems to have “ fouled his own nest,” 
quite common and productive of good results. have it on the authority of a gentleman travelling and has now joined with the farmer in seeking

« prof Roberts of Cornell University in his in the Kootenay, who has a good knowledge of the legislation to prevent himself from mixing and 
excellent work on ‘The Fertility of the Lind,’ dairy produce trade, that “ It is almost enough now lowering the average quality and ruining the repu- 
gives valuable advice on plows and soil cultivation, to mention Manitoba butter or cheese to have its tation of Manitoba wheat in the export market, 
and from his chapter on the * Tilling of Lind’ we quality questioned, while Ontrio products are quite The grain trade is intricate and most perplexing 
quote : ‘ All of the objects that may be secured by the reverse.” The dealers who bought, stored and to anyone not thoroughly initiated into its mys-
Anmrica'iristoeTJt understood and nmst hnp'r- *\e,d f°°^8 indiscriminately are equally to tories, therefore it is hoped the proposed legislation
fectly performed of any operation of preparing the blame with the factorymen who turned out a poor " * deal effectually with the evils that have existed, 
land for crops. It is still worse in Europe. The article and the patron who failed in his duty. To and give ample protection to the producer. 
Englishman does little more than two things remedy this state of affairs and recapture a good It is also urged that the inspectors be paid by 
with the plow — inverts the furrow, and makes it market that really ought to be ours, the strictest salary instead of fee, so that they may be more 
straight.’ ’ attention will have to be givan to the gnuHty of thoroughly independent, and that the chief inspec- 

Of too many Western farmers even this much goods manufactured and the getting of these goods tion lie at Winnipeg in place of Fort William. This 
cannot be said, for they neither invert the furrow into immediate consumption. No matter how ex- would tend to create a sample market ; that is to 
nor make it straight. cellent the cold storage, butter never improves say, if a car of wheat was much above grade, the

“ One of the chief objects of plowing is to pulver- with age, and the poorer the storage the more owner would stand a chance to realize over grade 
ize the soil. The plow may invert it in the most rapidly does even the best of butter go off flavor, price and nearer its value. It would also give time 
Ft/S T^Z7re^e7p^,Tthefi^XTthelloU Creameries that can form direct business connec- U, deal on a car after getting it graded before mâch
as well, and leaves it in such a condition that the tlon8 on the consumers maiket, and forward sup- j„g the bins of the terminal elevators at the lake 
harrow and cultivator cannot complete the work in phes from week to week, put up to order, should be wRh decided advantages to the producer, 
the cheapest and best manner, it is seriously defec- in the best position to build up and retain a profit

able business. Of course, the longer season the 
Although so high an authority as J. Stirling supply can lie kept up the better, for what may lie

Morton, ex-Secretary of Agriculture for the United gained in the summer may lie all lost in the winter
States, once said, “The plow used by the American if the consumer has to go elsewhere for his supply. rp|,p tyan Jose Svalti Act Objected to 111
farmer is a humbug and an enemy to fertility,” At several points in the Red I>eer country cream- Manitoba
there "are many excellent patterns of plows on the eries have been in operation all this past winter,
market that will do their work well, provided the w'th’ w<‘ understand, satisfactory results. One of . .. . .... . . , „ . ,

between the handles exercises wise effort, these, the Inmsfa.l creamery .ssues the following '"««ting held in Winnipeg last February, passed a
comparative report for the five win tor months of vigorous protest against the legislation enacted a 
'U7-’U8 and ’HK-’O» :

The legislation sought seems to bo along the 
right lines, and if everything is not perfect at first, 
it can lie made so after.

tive.”

The Western Horticultural Society, at Its annual

man
Harrows, rollers, cultivators and soil-packers of 
every conceivable pattern and design are constant
ly being invented and placed on the market to 
assist in covering up the tracks of the liad plow-

year ago at Ottawa re the Han Joed scale. The 
yi'ANTiTiKs ok bi ttkk. i ns. resolution and the arguments were pretty fully

November.................................. s.wn published ni the Amvocatk at the time, and are
• , iiecember.......  *.241 sam known to all Western isiople who take any interestFF- il il ... * rrr rsüil mulch loose and friable. And no doubt on March Jf? 1,0,1 ,,f al1 kinds of trees, shrubs, etc., from the

some light soils and where it has been necessary to Total.......................... !U»u I'.Hii I ni ted States, and permits trade from one province
plow down a very heavy stubble in any soil these Showing an increase for the past season of over <d * unada wd*‘ another. Members of the Society 
packers will do excellent service. The originator, seventy-five per cent. From May 1st to October who have looked into it state that Minnesota and 
however, lays great stress on the importance of :ilst the output was 57,717 Ilis., or an increase of Dakota are free . from the scale, while it is bad 
deep, very deep cultivation in order to reap the nearly fifty per cent, over the con-es|iondiiig period enough in Ontario to require very stringent local 
greatest advantage from the use of these machines, of 1SU7. W’inter dairying is evidently proving a legislation. Ontario-grown trees are next to use- 

W’hile it is absolutely true that continual crop- success in Alberta, and why could it not Is- made a in Manitoba, and yet it is the only country
ping without returning anything in the way of success in other districts ? At least, as the industry from which, under present regulations, we can 
fertilizers must reduce the fertility bf even the becomes more firmly established, and facilities are draw our supplies. Minnesota and Dakota grown 
richest soil, still it is marvellous what an immense improved for the feeding and care of the cow, the stock gives much iletter results here, as the cll- 
store of plant food there is in most soils, and how it seasons can he considerably lengthened at Isitii uiatic conditions are more alike. Now, if treatment 

lie made available by projier cultivation, ends. with hydrocyanic gtW makya ntirwry stock
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large portion of the expense of government and to the contentment and prosperity of the West

elSiBilSSg shehkSees
bringing as high prices in the older sections of dates, did so feeling confident that if that party got 
Manitoba as they are in the Province of Ontario, into power we would have not only rough lumber. 
And there is no argument that can be used to prove but dressed lumber, and all kinds of agricultural
^tSt?^8hOUld, h£Ve ^ lU^r th,at Would implements, etc., practically free of duty. For 
not apply in favor of Manitoba having free agn- ... ’ f . / , , ,, .
cultural implements. A plow, a seeder and a mow- ***** ,this counfcry has ^en toxed for the benefit of 
er are, in fact, more .necessary than the erection of Ontario and manufacturing Canada, and as yet has 
large buildings.” been afforded little relief. Surely the Liberal

This is the old story that Manitoba and the Terri- Government would not dare to impose an addi
tional tax on the farmer of Manitoba and the

t™ Farmer's Advocate
and Home Magazine.
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tories are under such tremendous obligations to 
Ontario for furnishing the funds wherewith to de. Northwest by putting a duty on lumber, 
velop this country, that we should not object now 
if called upon to contribute towards the develop
ment of Ontario’s industries. If such were the

London, England, Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitz&l&n House, 

Strand, London, W. C., England. The Canadian Horse Show.
OPENING ADDRESS BY THE EARL OF MINTO —SOME 

SUGGESTIONS — THE CLASSES REVIEWED.
1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE le published on the fifth and twen

tieth of each month.
11 SFpSSSLSnSSSS wJVeldtohthrs^iousmrw^tâhKriï

men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. Toronto, on April 13th, 14th and 15th, was by all
* 1 TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—*1.00 per year <* advanee ; $1.25 • Æ dSrJ WËËÈk. ^ odds the most successful event of its kind ever held

u au?Pl*0°py free- European subscriptions, 6s., / . 'S.-f Æilliipk 'Y’hMBI ■ ■ in Canada. It will he remembered that last year
• . °omm®noe wlth “y month. il> the show was run in conjunction with a military1 “cSKK.issarS'S.sr'u — " f ‘ i **•«*■•
a niwYuemeiiAMnee ________ _ .v. ______ _ . three sessions each. This year the three sessions of4. D1SUUNTINUANLKB — Remember that the publisher must be

notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper -, - JV each of. t.he three days were filled with interesting
stopped. All arreanures must be paid. Returning your paper K.. ,.: f.- competitions of horses and horsemanship, except
wifl not enable w to dlsoontinueit, as we oannotfind your name W '■f the pleasing feature of the musical ride, which took
on our books unless your Pest Oflioe address is giren. _i„ *:   . V ’ 7 ,« Tine ATWOTATK is fifint tzi ■nhafirihari unfit sn avnllril __i__ piH>C6 (1UI lllg fifteen IT1 itillt/GS of 6ACh GVGDillï 8 DFO-
Is received tor Its discontinuance. All payments ofsrreersges lija gramme, which invariably lasted till near miamghfc.
must be made ss required by law. An exhibition of the best m Canadian equine form

6. THE LAW 18, that all subscribers to newspapers are held J -n" iBm -HIpSjHa >■?' W* 46?* an<^ finish is fittingly a society event, which, in-
remonrible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered deed, the show was this year m perhaps a ST
to be discontinued. degree than ever before. The interest of tn

7-VHpi 1 I ^r^°,ub^nfcirear1 hyfi^s?n of,the PT-
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. .tut f ' .I e*fce . *“e and Countess of Minto, who set the

8. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Post Office to which your paper rVûW affair in motion and occupied one of the boxes
is sent Your name cannot be found on our books unless this during most of the afternoons and evenings. In
•sdone- reply to an address presented to the Governor -

0. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subecrlp- General and his excellent lady, the Earl expressed
DUDonDiDDua . ni .ÇX__ _ ... . LYON MACGREGOR (imp.) (8308). his pleasure at being present, not only to see the

*a *5SS«ffl^T5MÈ “d ^.WkoK and Firnt-priEO 3-yoar-old Clydesdale Stallion. grand, exhibition of horses, but also to make the
XL NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquirie. will receive atten- owned by robt. davibs, Toronto. acquaintance of the breeders and exhibitors. He

tion. expressed his confidence that the organizers of such
18. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side should be all the more anxious to see the West ?. ow have in view; more than the mere success of

of the paper only. nrosner and na the Anvnri™i..0tim» big attendances and financial successes. “What
IS. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. Prt>sPer> and as the r armer 8 Advocate has tune they are aiming at,” continued the Earl, “is the

W# are always pleased to receive practical articles. Foreuoh and again tried to point out, one of the most im- production of a superior class of horses, with a view
matter” Oiticlsms'of*ArtioJes, ^uggtStion^jow to improve P°rtant factors in developing this country is cheap |° the opening up not only of the British market, 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Groins, Roots or Vegetables lumber. The tendency of the Western farmer is but the markets of other countries. In my opinion 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or . j , . «... , . . , , . the future looks prosperous for this trade. WhereImproved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. to spread his efforts too much ; his land is conse- i i:vp :n eup smith nr Snntlnnd a I 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until quentlv gettimr weedv and ininoverished nnt from n a- i, tn ( I Scotland, a large number of 
after they have appeared In our columns. Rejected inatter will / , ' ? weeay a?a impoverished, not trom Canadian horses are being bought. I know per-
be returned on receipt of postage. lack ot rertility so much as lack of humus—root sonally of one gentleman at Dumfries, and have

11. ALL COMMUNICATIONS In reference to any matter connected fiber. The remedy is in greater concentration a been told of others in the City of Glasgow, who are 
todWl^ûX^wltotht^ “ beU- lndn0t to *ny rotation system which must include seeding down deaJinK ™ Canadian horses, >or my own

Address — THE farmer's advocate, or to grass to get the soil back into proper mechanical behind CanldS hornet, Tkve'ti toutd

l ondition. We refei to the older and more thickly them good horses, showing excellent quality and
settled districts where farm lands “ are bringing as speed. There is an inclination on the part of the

gentlemen in England to buy Canadian horses for 
smart carriage work. I know of several friends of 
mine who have done so. They are no doubt influ
enced a good deal by the tremendously high prices 
the London dealers ask for carriage horses. Still, 
it is also fair to say that the general soundness and 
excellence of imported Canadian horses has also a 
good deal to do with it.

“ In this connection, I would impress upon Cana
dians engaged in the trade the necessity of careful 
judgment in the importing of horses. ' What you 
have chiefly to consider is the source of production, 
the manner in which these horses are bred, and 
remembering that, you may accomplish a great 
deal. It is my opinion that a great deal might be 
accomplished by instructing the farmers as to the 
proper manner of rearing and breeding horses, be
cause if vou have good stallions it does not do to 
neglect the importance of having good mares.”

Continuing, he remarked : “I have one more 
word of advice to Canadian breeders. They make 
a great mistake in docking horses intended for the 
British and other markets. Personally I do not 
object to docking. V ery often it improves a horse 
in appearance which is intended for sporting or 
hunting. From a breeder’s or the first seller's point 
of view it is entirely wrong. It closes two markets 
to him, namely, the military and the carriage horse 
markets. Persons do not care to buy docked 
horses for smart carriage purposes. To the first 
sellers or breeders it is, therefore, a mistake to dock 
horses. If the purchasers choose to dock them, 
well and good. ’ After a few further remarks, His 
Excellency declared the great show open.

The success of the show in the matter of exhib
its was highly satisfactory. The entries exceeded 
those of the shows of ’97 and '98 by upwards of one 
hundred, and the average quality of the exhibits 
showed a marked improvement. The absence of 
Mr. .1. S. Bratton s entries of harness and saddle 
stock from East St. Ivouis, Mo., and of Mr. Alex. 
Galbraith’s draft numbers from Janesville, Wis., 
was deeply regretted, as some toppers were expect
ed from amongst them. Good as they might have 
been, they would have had no walkover with the 
excellent horses that appeared in the classes where 
they had entered. In the saddle and harness class
es especially there was decided improvement, both 
m numbers, merit of entries, and in fitting. The 
draft classes, too. showed improvement, lint not 
nioi'o mi Ilian I lie improved condition of the heavy 
horse trade would warrant. It was a matter for 
regret from a farmer's standpoint that the rule of

case that we are so deeply indebted to Ontario, she

reater 
is fea-

THE WILLIAM WELD GO.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

safe to send out from an infected district, surely 
similar treatment would make stock brought in 
from the States, where it is said not to exist, quite as 
safe, and should be ample protection. In view of 
the benefit it would be to the West to have access 
to the nurseries of Dakota and Minnesota, it lias 
been proposed by some that the Government make 
special provision for Manitoba and the Territories, 
and have all stock properly inspected and disin
fected, for that matter, at the port of entry. The 
Horticultural Society has been vigorously pressing 
its claims on the authorities, and we understand 
that the Minister of Agriculture has instructed Dr. 
Jas. Fletcher, of the Central Experimental Farm, 
to come up and look into the case.

The West Wants Cheap Lumber.
Canadian lumbermen have been pressing their 

claim upon the Federal Government for the impo
sition of a duty on lumber. Of course, it is not for 
the purpose or with the expectation of raising the 
price to the public, but simply to place the Cana
dian lumberman on an equal footing with the 
American lumberman, who has a duty of $2 per 
thousand on sawn lumber imported into that coun
try from Canada, ft is merely that “ we may have 
reciprocity in tariffs.” But in spite of these assur
ances the following paragraph appears in a memo
randum laid before the Government by one of the 
chief petitioners 
Victoria Harbor Lumber Vo.:

YOUNG DUKE OF FIFE (Imp.) |8463|. 
Fiixt-prizu Clydesdale Stallion.

OWNED BY GKAI1AM BROS., CLAREMONT, ONT.
Foaled in 1892.

high prices as they are in Ontario.” (It must he
the cos/ oftlir Iniil<Uii(/N that put them up so high. ) 
Once the farmer has the grass, he will keep more 
stock to utilize it, raise and feed more beef cattle, 
go more into dairying and other lines of stock- 
raising ; hut to do tiiis profitably, he must hare 
proper buihthiys and facilities for caring for the

Mr. Waldie, President of the

“ Now, we desire to call your attention to the 
grounds of opposition to a duty upon lumber pre
sented by a section ol I lie Province of Manitoba.
Ten years ago I lie Province of Manitoba had not stock during six months of the year. In the mixed 
reached the position it now occupies. The popula- farming sections and all the new settlements good 
tion ol uonrh _ iii.oon people, with I In- liberal grants buildings are an absolute essential, and before 
that have been made In the Dominion Government 
for the development ol I ha I Province, and are still 
being made to induce immigration from foreign 
countries, makes it unnece.wa\ lor special consid
eration being given to I ha I Province In the detri
ment of Ontario, which has necessarily to lirai a

out
set tiers can he expected to he prosperous and eon 
tented, they must he provided with warm, comfort
able, roomy houses.

('heap f.millier. Perhaps I here is no one thing 
that would conduce more to the rapid development,
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last year, to have all the draft classes shown during correct type. Prince of Kinellar is also a Scotch- Carriage or Coach stallions had four of good 
the first session, was departed from, as was done man, sired by that noted horse Prince of Erakine type, and better action than usually appears in this 
this year by continuing the Clydesdale competi- (9617), by Prince of Albion, whose dam was by class. The former winner, the German Goneh. Graf 
tions up till Saturday afternoon. This made it Darnley (222). He is a very neat horse, with capi- Bremer, shown by Jas. McCartney, Thamesford, 
necessary for many farmers to remain in the city tal underpinning, and much the best mover in the is very breed y and a great actor. His victory was 
three days in order to see their favorites shown, class. Prince of Blantyre is by Prince of Quality popular, although General \\ atson, shown by John 
The advantage of spreading out these classes can- and out of Miss Fleming. He is of the big, drafty Rodgers, Emery, and ) oung 1 hike of ( leveland, 
not be very great, since the city visitors usually sort, and came out in capital flesh. He is quite a shown by J. Mannel, Toronto, are quite good 
take more interest in other classes of horses. We good colt throughout while standing or at the animals. Candidate 2nd, by Candidate, was the 
heard considerable complaint from country people walk, but his action at a faster gait was not up to only three-year-oid stallion of this breed shown, 
upon this score, and we see no reason why the rule the others. The awards were not easily placed, but He is owned by Amos Agar, Nashville, 
of showing all draft classes on the first day, as was finally settled in the order mentioned, the Mac- Standard-bred Roadster Stallions were rather a 
done last year, should not be adhered to. If this gregor colt afterwards winning the sweepstakes better looking lot than usually appears, while 
were continued a few years, so that farmers could award with a narrow majority over Yoimg Duke of among them were a few fast ones, Graham Bros., 
depend upon seeing all the heavy classes shown by Fife. Claremont, showed Reflector, a very handsome

Five two-year-olds made a very fine showing, dark bay side-wheeler, bred in Kentucky. He is 
composed of two Canadians, two bred in Scotland, sired by Duplex, and has a mark of 2.07J. The 
and one bred by N. P. Clark, St Cloud, Minn, illustration we give of him in this issue is very 
Robt. Davies’ Prince of the Glen, by Prince of natural. The rapid and useful trotting Altoneer, 
Quality and out of Edith, was a good foal, and he by Sphinx, stooa 2nd, and Alcyonium Boy, by 
has lost no time since. He carries a great body and AJconium, won 3rd. Just two three-year-olds were 
quite good bone, as might well be expected from shown.
his breeding, but he had lost much of his feather, Hackneys.— Messrs. Sorby's well-known cheet-

■ which came nearly losing him 1st place, which he nut Square Shot ; H. N. Crossley’s roan, Roeseau 
^ won. He moves well for a horse so highly fitted, Performer ; and a newcomer to the showring, Lord 

but some of the others rather surpassed him at the Roseberry, owned by Graham Bros., competed in 
ground. A flashy chestnut shown nv Graham Bros, the mature stallion class, over 16 hands 2 inches, 
claimed next honora. He was bred by Win. Rolnh. The lest, named is a model of the breed and a

1
A flashy chestnut shown by Graham Bros, the mature stallion class, over 16 hands 2 inches. 
iext honora. He was bred by Win. Rolph, The last named is a model of the breed and a 

Markham, and was sired by Macquaker. He is a wonderful goer, and not only that, but he is a very 
catchy fellow, with 
pinning, and moves well.
Baron’s Model, bv Baron

m
, quite good ends and under- impressive sire, having sired the noted Blucher 

yell. Robt. Davies’ imported that swept all before him in Canada and at several 
Model, by Baron’s Pride, put up the best of the great American horse shows last- year, and 

showing of action in the class, and is of quite good many other good ones. Lord Roseberry won 1st, 
Clyde stamp throughout. He won 3rd award. Rosseau Performer 2nd, and Square Shot 3rd. 
John Bell, Amber, showed Royal Huntly, an Stallions up to 16 hands 2 inches had out Belth's 
honest, good stamp, got by Moncneff Marquis and Squire Rickell, by Cadets Hlllhurst Sensation, by 
bred by Jas. Meraou, Huntly, Scotland. He is a Hayton Shales, and shown by A. Yeager, Simcoe ; 
good-limbed, strong colt that will need a little time and Moorland (imp.), shown by Thos. Irving, Wln- 
to mature him. An aristocratic fellow and as nice Chester. Belth’s entry is a wonderfully snappy, 
a colt as any was St Patrick, by Prince Patrick high-acting, breedy fellow, much like his noted 
and out of Miss Stanley, lioth of Columbian re- sire. He was an easy winner and chased Lord 
nown. He is a flash colt with ideal foundation, but Roseberry close for champion honora Mr. Yen- 
needs size. ger’s entry is quite of the cob pattern and a good

Just three Canadian-bred Clydesdales were out— all-'round actor. He came ahead of the rapioand 
attending one day or even up till noon of the second a fair lot, of good working type. Sir Julian, by high going imported horse that sags a little in the 
day, we feel safe in predicting that many more out- Sir Henry Fielding, was rather easily the winner, back. Messrs. Sorby’s very good two-year-old, 
sidera would avail themselves of the opportunity of being of good size, of draft conformation, and nice- Woodland’s Performer, from Barthorpe Performer 
visiting the show, and, when there, no doubt many ly limbed. West York Stamp, by Westfield Stamp and Miss Baker, will always command respect so

It (shown by Amos Agar, Nashville), and Amber Boy, long as he stays up to his present standard. He 
;h bv Red Wattie (shown bv W. J. Howard. Dollar), has size, grace, ana action —in fact, he is one of

the most likely young Hackneys in Canada. He 
competed with Mr. Crossley’s fine and breedy two- 
year-old, Rosseau Swell, and yearling, Rosseau St. 
George.

Ü

LORD ROSEBERRY (Imp.) [1307],
Sweepstakes and First-prize Hackney Stallion. 

OWNED BY GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, ONT.

would remain over during a longer period.
seems to us of very great importance that as much by Red Wattie (shown by W. J. Howard, Dollar), 
as possible should be done to bring the breeders of were useful horses, but showed the lack of Scottish 
horses to this show, where they can see the best dams in type, 
types side by side with those of less merit, and A right nc
thereby learn that it is unprofitable to produce the Clydesdal _
indifferent horses, and that it is profitable to rear of Blanchard 12402), by Rakerfleld, and shown by A chestnut daughter of the late Banquo won in 
those of the desirable classes. Geo. Moore, Waterloo, is of the thick, sulistantial females over Rosseau Jewel, by Rosseau Performer,

type and well furnished. She was also shown in and Miss Roberta, by the same sire. The well- 
the pair that won 1st for draft pair of mares or known and often victorious Jessica, by Jubilee 
geldings. She is represented in our illustration of Chief, won for her owner, Robt Beith, M. P., Bow- 
that team. Robt. Davies’ Nellie has often been a manville, the Hackney female sweepstakes award,

considerable as well as first for high-stepper by a Hackney sire, 
judges. She d English silver medal for beet Hackney mare by 

imnorted sire and out of an imnorted <lam. She

A right noble class of five mares represented all 
e females shown on the halter. Rose

Clydesdales.—Year after year in the past we 
were accustomed to see numbers of the same horses 
shown, but at the show of 1899 the entries, with 
few exceptions, were largely a new lot. This, we
take it, is a result of a much livelier movement in winner. She stood 2nd here, after 
horse business. In the class for stallions foaled examination and comparison by the judges 
previous to Jan. lsh, 1896, five good horses were for- came to the show with a full udder, having left her 
ward. Mr. Galbraith had made three entries here, foal at home. D. & O. Sorby’s Sonsie 
and their absence caused much disappointment. Starlight are hard to fault, but could only reach 
Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., were out with 3rd and 4th places. Sunbeam and Starlight won 

g Duke of Fife (10300), by Orlando (8092), and 2nd in pair. Pairs by Clydesdale sires were three 
Macarlie 8782, by MacClaskie. The former was strong entries—Messrs. Sorby’s Diana McKay and 
imported in Sept., ’98, from Scotland by Joseph Sonsie I^ass, Robt. Davies’ Nelly and Edith, and 
Robbie, Edinburgh. He is seven years old, and Enterpi4.se and True Love, also from the latter’s 
therefore not just as fresh as he has been, but he farm. They won as mentioned. ■*’

imported sire and out of an imported dam. Sheg leit lier 
Lass and

Youn 4m
l

^E Er Astands on a set of limbs of good wearing quality,
perhaps a trifle wide apart in front, but a good we have ever seen shown in Canada faced the judges,
mover and nicely topped. The illustration we pub R. Gibson, Delaware, and Frank Mitchell, Pawtuek-
lish well represents him standing, although it to et, R. I. Two newcomers, Mawdsley (imp.) [279], by
some extent magnifies his head, which is of good London, and owned by Colborne Shire Horae Asso-
form and well carried. Macarlie, foaled in ’93, is a ciation, a stylish chestnut, and Bahaillon Vulcan
right flash, catchy chestnut, with white mane and (imp.) [2741, by Vulcan, and shown by Morris,
tail. He was quite a favorite with many outside Stone & Wellington, who also showed Pride of
the ring, and had he a bit more depth of body and Hatfield, a former victor, winning 4th with him on
quantity of bone he would have gone to the front, this occasion. The good and well-known Bravo II.,
He is a grand goer and evenly turned throughout, formerly owned by Horace N. Crossley and now
He was bred by L. B. Goodrich, State Centre, Iowa, owned by Thos. Skinner, Mitchell, stood 3rd, while
and imported by Graham Bros, a short time ago. two other very good imported numliers were un-
A little more time in their excellent care would placed. Mr. Crossley’s three - year - old Rosseau
have settled him down wonderfully into show form. Royal Albert [271] was alone. He is a massive
The two we have mentioned and Gay Prince [2470], fellow and has thickened wonderfully since his
shown by T. H. Hassard, Millbrook, Ont., vvere appearance at the Toronto Industrial in ’98. A
strong rivals ; in fact, there would have been little plain but useful pair of mares were shown by Wm.
cause for complaint had any one of them been Hendrie Co., Toronto : Brunette, by Sampson, lieat-
granted the coveted position. Gay Prince, by ing I .orne Belle, by Darnley.
Prince Alexander, was bred by Wm. Renwick, Thoroughbreds were judged by 
Meadowfleld, Scotland, and foaled in 1896. He is of Reid, V. S., Guelph, and T. I). Hodgins, M. P. P.,
the same general pattern as Young Duke of Fife, London. The class for mature stallions contained
with perhaps a bit more Ixxly, and is quite a flash nothing new, but for all a half dozen right good
goer. He is one of the honest, substantial sort, ones of the racing type. King Bob, exhibited by
that should leave behind him a useful, good-limlx'd W. J. Thompson, Orkney, has done a deal of suc- , 4 . .. „
lot of progeny. John Bell. Amlier, Ont., and Alex, cessful turf work and still looks fresh, at the age of IH 11 hard ,liary 141 *MNlt ln harness or on the line. 
Doherty, Ellesmere, Ont., showed respectively sixteen. He won 1st over the sprightly Terremont, * Murray won second for the get of a
Honour Bound (imp.) [2116], by Sir Maurice, and by Dandy Dinmont, and shown by A. Frank & Hackney stallion with Glcnalda, by Lord Rose- 
Macqueen [2218], by Queen’s Own. The former is of Sons, The Grange. Tyrone, also an old horse, bv berry, and also won second on her team mate, 
the deep cart sort, while the latter, although of nice Mortimer, anil shown by Thos. Skinner, won 3rd. Glenalilyne, by Lightning, for high-stepper by a 
form, needs some time to widen him out. The Two two-year-olds and one three-year-old were Hackney sire, in harness, in a class of eight good
judges, E. W. Charlton, Duncrief, and Geo. Gray, out a racy lot, with too little weight. ones. K. B. Clancy, Toronto, won 3rd on Miss
Newcastle, took a long time to decide where to Thoroughbred stallions qualified to improve the Grace, by Lightning.
place the awaids, which were finally given in the breed of saddle horses and hunters always present Horses in Harness.—All the single and double 
order we have mentioned the horses. some worthy animals of useful size, goixl all-’round harness classes show improvement year by year.

Of the nine entries of three-year-olds, jupt three action, and fair to look upon. Wiley Buckles, The single class not exceeding 15 hands 2 inches
colts came into the arena Robt. Davies’ (Toronto) owned by Quinn Bros., Brampton, and who secured had over thirty entries, but the half dozen entries
Lyon Macgregor [231)81. John Davidson's ( Ashhurn) the 1st award, hits few, if any, superiors as an indi- made by J. H. Bratton, 8t. !»uis, did not
Prince of Kinellar [2476], and Alex. Doherty’s vidual of this class and as a sire of winners. He themselves liefore the judges, Arson
Prince of Blantyre [2339]. The first named (by has gone to the front six times when shown with Batavia, N. Y., and F. C. Hutton, V. 8., Welland.
Macgregor) has been looked upon by horsemen as a goixl ones, Ix-ating the winners at the World's The horses were judged on their conformation,
coming horse evei since lie landed from Scotland as Columbian anil the New York Horse Show. Wm. quality, style and action, and very few of the
a yearling. The illustration we publish of him falls Hendrie’s Othmar, the champion of last year, entries lacked a fair share of these virtues. They
short of doing him justice, as it fails to bring out stixxl 2nd, and Graham Bros. Godard 3rd. The were a trappy lot of bang tails, brought out in
his snap and style. He is a big fellow and even class for fillies or geldings by Thoroughbred sire perfection of fitting, dress and equipment. Messrs,
throughout, with limbs, pasterns and feel of the was sliinly filled. Crow * Murray won with the chestnut Golden,

Shires.—The liest class of stallions of this breed
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 186234
followed by Adam Beck’s Rarebit, a handsome 
little horse that gets his knees well up to his chin 
at every step. In the larger single class of 15, Crow 
& Murray won 1st and 2nd on The General and 
Glenalda, both of which are illustrated in this 
issue. The same firm won 1st on pair not exceeding 
15 hands 2 inches, and also on pair over that height. 
In the latter class Beith’s Bianco, by Ottawa, and 
Jessica, won 2nd, and 8. F. McKinnon, Toronto, 
3rd. This class, perhaps more than any other, 
shows great improvement. A few years ago very 
good small horses were shown in harness, But the 
large ones were generally ill matched, coarse, and 
poor actors, while to-day we see them with as much 
quality and action as the smaller ones. The ex
hibit of tandems was rather small, although some 
sixteen entries were made. Here again Messrs. 
Crow & Murray's Glenalda and Glenadyne won

the tree belts in dry seasons, when almost a failure 
elsewhere.

As previously stated, between two plots of trees 
we have our small fruits — Cuthbert raspberry 
Houghton gooseberry ; currants, common red, Fay’s 
Prolific, and white and black ; and high bush cran
berry. All do well, and we have small fruit of some 
kind every year. The native black currants never 
fail. I never plant currant slips without a few 
little roots left on. We do not get sufficient rain to 
ensure a good growth from small cuttings. I have 
lost quite a number of cuttings from drying out 
when no root is left on them. I renew currant 
bushes every four or five vears—dig up the whole 
bush, pull it all apart, take one-year-old cuttings 
with as many roots as possible, leave from twelve 
to fifteen inches long, remove all buds except five 
at top, and they will throw out branches right 
away, and bear fine fruit the next year. I keep 
raspberries in hills, three feet apart in row, the 
rows four feet apart, six canes to the hill. Cut off 
the tops the first week in August, to allow the new 
canes to harden before winter. Lay the canes of 
Cuthberts down, as they are too tender to stand 
our cold winters. Every two years go through 
with plow to cut off suckers and surplus bushes. 
Thus managed, we never fail to have a good supply 
of small fruits. I would say to all farmers, plant 
shelter belts and small fruits. Joseph Wyles.

Regina District, Assa.

failure, because, like many others, I was in too 
great a hurry. I dug holes in the prairie sod, 
selected trees twelve feet high, two inches in diam
eter, with three-foot spread of roots ; set these in 
the holes dug, filled in with the earth and sods 
taken from the holes, and watered them well. The 
trees were Balm of Gileads. They made a sickly 
growth the first season, and were all dead the 
following spring. My next attempt, as can be seen 
by anyone visiting the farm, was successful. I 
broke a strip ten rods long, twelve feet wide, 
throwing furrows out ; then backset this the same 
way, leaving a deep furrow in the center. In this I 
planted native maples about one half inch in diam
eter. They are now three inches in diameter and a 
fine lot.

;

*

1ncouraged by my success. I determined 
to launch out still further. I had a piece of ground 
that was in carrots and worked very deep. On 
this, as soon as the carrots were pulled, I sowed 
broadcast about double the quantity of seed re
quired, and plowed1 them in about four inches deep, 
there being little hollows left between every fur
row. I sowed more seed in these, and harrowed all 
well down. The seed sown near the surface germi
nated early and got killed by a heavy frost. About 
a week later the seed that had been plowed under 
began to come up, the maple first and then the ash. 
For three years I kept all weeds down ; after that 
the trees shade the ground, so that weeds have a 
poor chance. From this plot I removed 1,800 ash to 
one of my half-mile belts, and hundreds of maples, 
yet from a short distance it looks as if a spade had 
never been in it. To the north of this there is 
another plot of equal size, planted with Balm of 
Gilead and maple, mixed ; and between the two 
plots of trees I have my small fruits. I will now 
describe how I planted my 24-mile belt of trees.

After two years’ residence here I learned that 
the Balm of Gilead would grow from poles laid in 

ground. I planted one pole and it threw up 
five fine sprouts. So I went to work ; laid out a 
strip forty feet wide, half a mile long ; ran fur
rows three feet apart, as deep as the plow would go, 
and into these trenches dropped Balm of Gilead 
poles, lapping the tops about three feet on the 
butts. This gives a good, even stand of trees. 
After the poles are laid in, go along with shovel, 
putting a little soil on them, and firming them 
down so that the furrow horse won’t displace them, 

1st, followed by W. H. Smith’s Marie and Grace ?“d the“ throw a deep furrow onto them When 
Darling, and J. Ross Robertson’s Sir Wilfred and the weeds start’ harrow the land to kill them, and 
Harry L’. by the time weeds start again the trees will be

Roadsters, standard or non-standard, in single, showing up so that the land can be cultivated with 
also in double, harness, had entries of 12 and 6, a horse hoe, or, if there are many rose bushes, a 
respectively. Among them were a number of .îf1™1 sharp shear. Hold plow to outside, so
smart, welt-bred horses, of good character. In the that the point runs on the surface, with the shear 
single class J. J. Burns, Toronto, won on the three- dipping away from the roots
year-old gelding, Excellence, a rapid, breedv them. 1 wice during the season i snouia go through 
fellow, a little fine for single work. J. Ô. Deitricti, trees !n this wa.y> dr8t turning the soil away
Galt, came 2nd on Frank, the mate to Lucy, which *F°m ^le tr®®8< leaving a ridge between the rows ; 
pair won 1st, and are illustrated in this issue. .: fec?/'d time splitting this ridge and throwing 
They well represent what is wanted in this class of to the trees. 1 continued this cultivation for
horse. three years—after that the trees can take care of

Saddle Horse classes have made great strides, as themselves. In this forty-foot wide belt I have 
have also the hunters, since the Canadian Horse tour rows of Balms, four of maple, two of ash, and 
Show has been an annual event. The classes have olle - tr°8t plant, which makes a
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The Cause and Cure of Mould in Butter.
From a paper on the above subject read by Mr. 

Scott, of the R. A. Lister Co., or Winnipeg, we 
take the following extracts. The subject is timely 
at this the opening of the creamery season, and 
the advice is probably as applicable to private 
dairymen :

The tendency of Manitoba creamery butter to 
mould has been a very serious trouble to the trade, 
and, from the nature of it, is likely to get worse 
every year, like the noxious weed trouble, unless 
grappled with vigorously. Salesmen in British 
Columbia last summer inform us that they saw 
lots of Manitoba creamery butter there, from differ
ent factories, quite spoiled from this cause, al
though it was not many weeks out of the factory. 
Shipments to England in 1896, that showed perfect 
grain, color and flavor, were very difficult to sell, 
even at a greatly reduced price, on account of 
mould all round the surface, which pe 
quite deeply into the contents of the packages.

Mould is a minute plant of the fungus species. 
Other members of the vegetable kingdom obtain 
their nourishment from the earth, but this fungus 
gets its living from other organic compounds— 
vegetable or animal matter. There are over 30,000 
kinds of fungi ; all, or nearly all of them, can live 
in the dark, and our particular friend here thrives 
best in the dark. This puts us at a disadvantage 
in suppressing him, for to get the temperature of 
our cold rooms down to a reasonable point the light 
is excluded, as a rule. Light by means of small 
double windows is good. Mould is propagated by 
spores- that is, it is not a plant that flowers and 
seeds, hut, at maturity, cells are detached which 
start housekeeping on their own account whenever 
conditions are favorable. This accounts for its
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WILEY BUCKLES.
(Thoroughbred.) Winner of First Prize as Stallion suitable 

to alre Saddle Horses and Hunters.
OWNED BY QUINN BROS., BRAMPTON, ONT.

netrated

them were a number of 
of good character. In the

non me tnree- ---------*—> so as not to injure
rapid, breedy them. 1 wice during the season I should go through

________ ___________________ ________ _ good hedge.
grown and the entries sliow a deal of uniformity in easl belt *8, thirty-three feet wide, half a
gaits and breed characterists. In several of the mile long, composed of four rows of Balms and four 
sections the entries ran over thirty, and there were ‘, ,naP*t2 . so^ j Z _ Jna*dl‘, 8eed_ very thick, and
very few weeds amongst them. The first class ~ .........
called was for a combination saddle and harness 
horse, and we illustrate the winner, Bamboo, 
owned by Mr. L. Meredith, London, in this issue.
He Is quite of the saddle type, well gaited, both in 
harness and under saddle, and a nice horse to look 
at on the halter. He stands full 10 hands and is 
qiiite a jumper. This horse also won 2nd in the 
saddle class over 16 hands 2 inches, being beaten by 
a breedy son of Wiley Buckles, shown by A. Cur- 
zon,^Guelph. In all the saddle classes horses of 
the Thorougbred type were most in favor with the 
judges,. Major-General Hutton, Ottawa, and Trum- 
iiell Cary, Batavia, N. Y.

the result is a hedge of solid green, which looks 
very nice. On the south side of farm there is 
another belt Lhirty-tree feet wide —four rows of 
Balm and four of maple. This is the fifth year 
since planting, and a man and horse could not lie 
seen in it. Perhaps it might be well to state here 
how 1 cut and trimmed the 4,000 Balm of Gilead 
poles that were required to plant the four rows in 
the mile belt. I selected one of the coldest days in 
March. Select trees one and a half to two and a 
half inches at the biitt. The smaller give as good 
results as the larger, and are much easier to n 
die. Cut close to the ground, and throw in piles of 
fifty. To trim them, use two pairs of mitts (a 
leather pair outside), and with the hands break off 

rni... H,,11 u„l,i n..„„ the branches about six inches from the stem. This
_ , JIOIIOI ItOII Held Uver. is easily done with the frost in the wood. One man
Owing to the length of our report of the Cana- can cut and trim 1,200 a day. I left the poles in the 

dian Horse Snow and the large number of illustra- bush until first of April, wnen 1 hauled them to the 
tions accompanying it, we have reluctantly been belt, put in piles of thirty, and covered lightly with 
compelled to bold over for our next issue the con- coarse manure, to prevent the sun from injuring 
eluding instalment of Mr. Gibson s interesting ar- them. In this way a good share of the work can be 
ticle on the Honor Roll ol the Royal Show. Knowing done in slack time. Don’t handle the poles on a 
the keen interest evinced by a large section of our cold day after having them trimmed, as one is 

.readers m this subject, we regret the necessity for liable to break off the buds, and as the sprouts are 
t ns delay, but we trust that t in- seasonableness of supposed to start from the buds, as many should be 
the Horse Show article will be recognized as a suffi- left on as possible. Never trim closer than six 
cient reason for giving that subject precedence at. inches from the body of pole, 
this time.

How 1 Succeeded in Growing Shelter 
Belts.

A SIMM.I: AND Hl’IVKHHI-'VI, SYSTEM OI TI.I N Kl >.
To tlio Editor F a km Kit's Aiwucatk:
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REFLECTOR 2.073.
First-prize Standard-bred Stallion.

OWNED BY (1KAIIAM BROS.The advantages of having trees are too well 
known to need mention, hut the pleasure of having
the birds about that are attracted by the trees is rapid spread. It cannot grow whei 
not the least of the advantages, and the children spores, but the atmosphere is always 
take such deliglit in placing among the trees. A I lit* spores cannot develop, however where the 
It iencl of mine diixing out. trom Regina to see us, conditions are unfavorable. Favorable conditions, 
when opposite our grove his little boy exclaimed: as already said, are darkness, a uniform dampness 

I-et me* out . I -et me out . till I vim among the and suitable* soil, sucli as damp or decaying 
my trees. ... and damp or decaying organic matter. Then, if

1 mg Iacres ol as line timber as One* ot tile disadvantage-s is that it is impossible the stagnant condition of the air is not disturbed 
ha\ ing alw a vs 1 iee*n a tow oik the* land in *,o t tie* shed tei bed t.still too late* by any att,e*m pt s a t ventilation, so muchthe better 

I i ces, is it any wonder in tile* spring, on account of the snow lic-ld by the- fen-the development of mould. ’
1 landed on me present trees, but the* land next the* he-lts can be* kept in We can now sum up the causes. As a rule, our

or sin . far grass or use-el for late-sown grain for fe-ed or fen* e-eilel store* means are not lined throughout with 
1 'o dd declare lei i,.\ on Held mois. I have* one* strip Four reals wide alemg Ihiteh tiles, as the first class cre*amerie*s of Europe 

1:1,1 - v 11 "es I we I , t the mile be-lt se'e-eled to native rye* grass, which They are not built of good stone and mortar, paved
i\, oi ill, -, i\cs good ret in ns in dr\ seasons. I 1 tyc grown with tlagstone-s and rt-gularlv washed with epiick-

"!l|s ’1 "id hy i 11 •*! clove-v. t hunt hv. and rye* grass, mi e*d Stood lime like il generality of eofd store means in the
\o<" V •• bow . IV t lime yeavs, and they did not kill out. motliy Old Vounti . On tile-1 contrary, tlie-v are* built of

" 111,1 adapted to this fan Hmme grass ems to t lie* commonest and softest kind’of cheap lumber;
I have grown a ioel crop of grain beside tile* walls packed with soft wood sawdust, and

re are no 
of them.

n born and brought up in the- County 
Middlesex. Out., and having dune weieiel
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*»”«<»-■>■ Dr. Do-gl,,’ Elev.tor Bill.
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°f* £rame, house of tied bugs. Hence the likelihood The observant Manitoban, when travelling in to the grain trade of Manitoba and the Territories 
or toe pest getting worse every year. the eastern parts of the Dominion, is often favor- Among its most important provisions are • That

The whole creamery and , utensils should be ably impressed with the fine Norway spruce and rai]r<wls must either provide facilities for receiving
nL{HDH??l„andfK,SwrCt<‘d- F,rst> îcrub every part cedar hedges, all kept closely pruned and so dense ,md sh,PP»ng. grain at every station, or grant to any 
and thing with boiling water and soap. Second, fchat soa “iv _ “® perwjn applying the privilege of erecting and using
wash with boiling water containing one per cent, of ^fscarcely a «pm rel can penetrate them, and we an elevator, flat warehouse or grain chute; that 
crude carbolic acid. Third, spray or wash with a vividly recall the protection they afford from the flat warehouses or elevators, not standaixl, may be 
flveper cent- solution of formalin,.and finally wash cold blasts of winter. If such hedges are desirable use(1 ; that farmers may load from vehicles direct 
with limewash made from quicklime. After spray- fo.r Ontario, they are doubly so here, where the into care, and that no discrimination shall be made 
mg with formalin, shut the room up close a couple wind sweeps over a treeless prairie. We should regarding the use of elevators or in the supply of 
of days so that the vapor may penetrate every part. n°fc> perhaps, expect such quick results here as are cars. The charges which elevator owners may im- 
Formalm is powerfully rough on germs, but not obtained in the moist and milder climate of the P°se for receiving, cleaning, and storing grain are 
poisonous. It will not injure the hands, clothes or east- Still, sufficient has been done, by private also specified. Clause No. 9 is interesting Tn that it

effort and on the Experimental Farm, to show that provides for a general grain inspector, something 
many varieties of shrubs and trees, hardy in this not hitherto advocated, so far as we know, by anv- 
climate, will make excellent hedges. Naturally, one. It reads :
rather more pains will have to lie exercised in the “ With a view to an intelligent oversight and 
selection and care of the plants here. Only small Just control of the grain trade in the public interest, 
plants and trees should be used for this purpose, and check some of the irregularities that exist 
and all should he severely cut hack when first set or are supjxised to exist, in the matter of weights 
out. This encourages the making of side branches and dockage made by dealers in the said trade, a 
close to the ground, one of the most desirable fea- competent inspector directly responsible to the 
tores of a good hedge. With our comparatively Government be appointed. He shall be called the 
light rainfall, it is folly to expect success without general inspector of the grain trade of the Province 
frequent surface cultivation. This is particularly °* Manitoba and the Northwest Territories. He 
true on the stiff soil of the Red River Valley, where shall have power, by virtue of his appointment, to 
the clay loam quickly bakes after a shower, and, investigate all irregularities in weights and dock- 
lf not at once loosened up, soon kills the plant. age, and to call for and examine the accounts of 
Hedges can be divided into three classes, depending ®ach elevator, company and individual grain 
on the purpose for which they are used, and each dealer in the said Province and Territories ; in- 
kind requires a distinct class of tree or shrub. On stitute a comparison as to thé amount paid for 
the Experimental Farm there are forty-four differ- grain, the number of bushels bought and received 
ent plants used for hedges, varying in height from under each particular standard grade, and the 
a foot to fifteen feet, but time will only permit of raine as shipped out to Fort William, Port Arthur 
my mentioning a few‘of the most promising for the and other ports to which the grain may be sent, or 
different kinds of hedges referred to. sold to other parties within the aforesaid Province

First, we have the tall and often coarse hedge ttnd Territories ; and if in any case after deducting 
for a windbreak on the expqsed side of a belt of ?ne ?l jL a* demurrage for every carload of seven 
trees, or to protect farm buildings from winds and b.ushels exported, or sold within the
drifting snows. This class of hedge requires a large ,, l rovince and Territories, any consider- 
and rapid-growing tree, and one not liable to break .‘e_ surplus shall at any time be discovered 

wood. It will make the eyes smart, but not to down readily with the weight of snow or ice. The Pression of the company or dealer
their injury, and must not lie applied to iron, as it following are suitable for this purpose, and are ?„„«® Ç° , Purchase r elsewhere exceed- 
attacks the metal, and will harden rubber goods. g>.Y?n »n the order of preference : American white _,e, hundred bushels, the same shall be seised
A quantity of the solution should be kept in the pillow, sharp-leaved willow, cottonwood, and ash- amount thus received shall be paid
rooms in a shallow vessel, with a piece of cloth 0x12 ,eaved maple. The three first-mentioned are grown Pi ln® Minister of Inland Revenue as funds to pay 
having one end in the liquid and the other end from cuttings and the last from seed. Three feet ,be,i of. “® .general inspector of the grain
hanging down over the outside of the vessel. This apart is the proper distance to set any of these trees „rad‘ - {he individual, company or dealer with
will siphon up the solution like a wick and cause for hedge purposes, and very severe pruning is not wnom this surplus of grain may lie discovered shall 

teady evaporation of the gas in the atmosphere necessary, one cutting a year being sufficient. FrYw *« m.‘8d1emo?n,ir an,d liable to the
of the room to the entire undoing of the mould. Among the second class is included such hedges wdth accordlnw ?v ?eal£
This treatment should be extended to cheese rooms as are most suitable for division fences between HdnZZrnlhPnnnntF.îth”? *1 ““d'lty of
unless you want to turn out imitation old Stilton, town lots, or for the purpose of screens, dividing other tora^f »e,„ tZi°°kAth® F°r„j vf tF®

The parchment paper now so freely used being the front and rear portions of town property, etc Jrl ?,graln at present employed by the
vegetable, favors moiüd rather than otherwise. This class of hedge requires a finer and better tree of the whofe min^traffteZîvingthe n^hX°£f 
Therefore soak your parchment paper in brine to orshrub and more frequent pruning. For the taller bushels receivÆtotei-ndmn «levatera 
which has been adde.f formalin in the proportion of hadge8 ^ this class our native white spruce is one partieulm gra n sta^daid ^ml the ^« « 
one half ounce to a quart of brine. of the best trees. It stands pruning well, is very Vi il .h .n i d th< s»”1® ** graded

lastly, butter not going into immediate con- handsome, even in winter, and if properly treated p hlic^ arSfaïï,thlTgemdnecon^ff hïTî!f to** 
sumption should he salted about as heavily as the «Wj® healthy and a fairly rapid grower. It can g'Hie general h sn, cter shldl iCFswnro n.Vra
taste of your customer will stand, and should con- 1x1 obtained from the woods in many parts of the Vl.L Ki,..ûu! vU,r 8haJ1 b® 8Worn not ,to
tain as low a percentage of moisture as possible. Pr?Yi“ce- Onh-small, shapely trees should be used, dividual grain dealers to Zv’otheZcmîîLn w «* 
The good old practice of covering the packages and they stand transplanting best if a block of soil ,t„„i'!! . y other company or
with salt paste nas been largely abandoneRZr i8 taken with each tree. ThS larger kinds of Cara! fellsC rd mSmltC
cost. Until our cold storage facilities in this conn- &Rna, or Siberian pea are excellent for this pur- [hro ighthoMinister^ f tola nd Revenue •' 6’
try are more perfect, I would cover every package P°s.e- . Th® foliage is de lghtfully soft and velvety Thfs would £reining .i h , i
with salt paste and keep it pasty by additions of early m the season, and later on it is covered with «m , .m,?, ,,,, ...i a.g,vat trust in the hands
brine at regular intervals up to time of shipment bright yellow blossoms This is grown altogether <maHHed man te fllUuch anodthfnc«pGonallly wel1
or final disposal. So concludes this mouldy paper from seed, small quantities of which can lie obtain- “ nU 8Uch a P°8ition.

—--------------------------. ed free from the Experimental Farms. The lilac is
Annual Meeting of the Western Stock ?n?the.r 8aitable shrub for this purpose, and is ,ier- 

* . ,. Ul fectly hardy here. The dark, glossy leaves of the
growers Association. common variety and the lighter foliage of the Alba

The annual meeting of the above Association raake excellent backgrounds for the masses of bios1 
was held in Macleod on April 19th, with a large «‘ms which are so often associated with our earliest 
number of delegates in attendance. recollections. Lilacs are propagated from seed and

D. W. Marsh, Calgary, was re-elected President rockers, generally from the latter. •Some of the 
by acclamation ; F. W. God sal, Pincher Creek 1st natlve shrubs suitable for this purjxise are the wild 
Vice-President; W. F. Cochrane, High River,’2nd rad willow (cornua) and white wolf willow.
Vice-President. Board of Management—Bow River Plants of all these can be obtained from the woods 
District, R. W. Cowan ; Maple Creek District D. or Prairies. All of the foregoing shrubs should he 
H. Andrews ; Medicine Hat, J. Niblock; Lethbridge] planted from eighteen to twenty-four inches apart.
Howell Harris ; Sheep Creek, J. Rodgers ; High The next class of hedges to he considered 
River, Henry Smith, F. S. Stimson ; Pincher Creek, those used for strictly ornamental purposes, such 
C. Kettles, Ed. Maunsell ; Willow Creek, A. R. as bordering garden walks, flower beds, etc. Only 
Springett, D. Warnock. Managing Director for *ow shrubs with very fine branches and handsome 
Southern Alberta, E. E. Maunsell ; Secretary, R. G. foliage should be used, and even these will require 
Mathews, re-elected. frequent and severe pruning for the liest results.

Resolutions upon a number of important sub- One of the most suitable for this purpose is the 
jects were passed : Asiatic maple f Arcr ginruila). The foliage of this

That the C. P. R. reduce the local tariff on pure- tiny maple is very handsome indeed, varying from 
bred stock to conform with their rates from the dark brown to bright crimson. It grows as freely
east on car lots or singly. from seed as the native maple. The smaller Cara-

That the C. P. R. refuse to carry pure-bred stock ganas, such as Molli» glubni, adapt themselves
that have not been subjected to the tuberculin test readily to this purpose, and among the dozen or so 
into the Territories. varieties of this shrub almost any size plants can

That the Territorial legislature secure power lie found, many of them being a solid mass of yellow 
from the Federal Government to prohibit the im- blossoms in early summer. The liest native plant 
portation of tuberculous cattle into the Territories, for a borderhedgeisthesnowberryf .SympAoz-ico/yn/s

That it is not necessary to have a brand inspector raremimi»). It has very fine foliage, bears pruning The fate of I»r r>nt.»l«V Mil i„ ...___at Winnipeg ; all stock to be thoroughly inserted well, and the snow-white berries are quite’ attra,* committee and'ïi.n^^finaVremling^ & 
before lieing shipped. tive. Another useful native is the willow-leaved watched with the decries! inloecsi I™ 1i

lhat the ('. P. R. build shipping and feeding Spmea. It is a free bloomer, the flowers lieing producers ntercet by the grain
yards at Macleod. bright-colorerl spikes. These two natives are fourni 1 ’------------ ----------------—

That the Montana Association lie communicated in nearly all parts of the Province, and liear trans- MuriiDihn Joelrov (<|nk
with, with a view to locating “ strays” belonging planting well. These small shrubs should be olanted •n .. V, D‘
to members of this Association. from 12 to 18 inches apart. »! Vi * r Vi • .loj-kcy ( lui) has Iwcn organized,

The Association will continue the «.TOO a head In conclusion, I ran see no reason why each farm I*' Drer^-v if ^‘"«.directorate : Wm. White, E.
Is unity on female wolves, and will give an addi- homestewl. town and village lot should remain with- 11, mLham l’v ’ w 1 w llig’ ,4.,r,r,U> 5 
tional iM>unty of $UN) on pups under three months out an ornamental or slielter lie<|ge. They can la* ( lul»^nun 1 « V11 ^a< ^ capital of the
Old during April. May. June, Julv and August, grown with vc-v lit.I- expense or lain,, and will n ee inJm.' u ’ 7, ’ u iVh,‘ 'atention tohold a race 

The next annual meeting will be held in Medi- prove a comfort and source of interest for nil time XVinni/Lll ln5K VîT î h' Mvptcmber on the
cine Hat. if properly taken care of. l " ,X> '' ITh f ra h‘ wU<,T V''M> f0"» Hi'nilar

* 1 : lines as those followed by the Ontario Jockey Club.

WOODLANDS PERFORMER — 68 —.
First-prize Two-year-old Hackney Stallion. 

OWNED BY D. & O. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT.
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THE GENERAL.
Winner of First Prize, over 15 hand* ï Indien. 

OWNED BY I’HOW & MURRAY, TORONTO.
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* THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866236
and plant as soon as convenient after being cut. 
Sprinkle with land plaster, which will prevent 

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : pieces from adhering to each other, or heating,
I have read with great interest those letters in {f not immediately planted. There is no crop 

your valuable paper on the different methods of that is so much benefited by the introduction of 
manuring land, and while there are some good fresh new seed as the potato. It seems to take <m 
ideas advanced, I think there is a much better new life and flourish wonderfully if the change is 
plan than any of those mentioned by your corre- to well-selected stock grown as far north as the 
spondents. From my experience in farming in variety will mature. This is a point on which the 
Manitoba, I think summer-fallowing is not the most prominent authorities of the present day uni
proper way to handle our land. By seeding down versally agree. Plant between May 10th and 20th. 
with timothy we would lose nothing and gain a it is not uncommon, at least in northern Ontario, 
great deal. Even if we get but half a crop of hay to get a few light frosts about June 1st. By plant- 
it is better than nothing. When the land gets so ing at date named, the young plants will invariably 
it does not pay to sow grain, seed down, and in the escape injury, and at the same time have the full 
fall after cutting the first crop of hay put a good advantage of June and July—the period when pota- 
coat of manure on the sod. This will give an extra toes do nearly all their growing. As soon as the 
crop of hay the following season, and has the ad- young plants are three inches high start the culti- 

vantage of allowing one to use vator, running within three inches on either side of 
either green or rotted manure, rows ; then hand-hoe carefully among the plants— 
After the hay crop is off, break no implement yet invented can take its place at 
up the land and cultivate for this particular period. Continue running cultivator 
wheat, and the land will be in every week for five weeks, then hill up, using only 
as good a condition as it is pos- the cultivator with mouldboards attached, which 
sible to get it in. On such land, leaves broad, low ridges inclining inward at top, 
grain will ripen much earlier thus diverting rains to roots of plants, and forming 
than if treated any other way. a large, loose bank for the young tubers. Avoid 

Neepawa. Wm. Maguire. using a plow to hill up with, as it leaves ridges too
high ana narrow and buries the young tubers

-------------- forming too deep, for well-formed tubers invariably
_ . , „ . lie near the surface. Never dig potatoes intended

My Experience In l rize for spring and winter use until tne "tops die down. 
Pntatn Fulfil rp As to varieties for early marketing, I would recom

mend the following varieties in tne order named : 
The value of the potato as an First — Early Ohio, Burpee’s Extra Early, Early 

article of food, and the wide Norther ; for second early and main crop — Rose of 
difference between a heavy crop the North, Burnaby King, Pearl of Savoy ; and for 
of handsome tubers and the late keeping and large crop — American Wonder, 
many small and deformed earn- Empire State. These have all done well here, but 
pies too often seen in the general other kinds may suit other localities. I have tried 
market, which are neither a all new varieties for the past ten years, besides 
profit or a credit to the pro- growing seedlings, some of which promise to be 
ducer.and a source of annoyance better than anything yet introduced. Keep young 
to the cook and disappointment plants free from bugs, for potatoes do not thrive 
to the consumer, has induced without their leaves. Would be pleased to hear 
me to

Pat Manure on Sod.Statute Labor and Tree Planting.
In the Territories, along roads as along the rail

road tracks for long distances, strips are plowed to 
assist in checking prairie fires. These strips are 
plowed once a year, and doubtless serve the pur
pose they are intended for fairly well, but it is now 
found that they furnish a peculiarly favorable place 
for the growth and spread of noxious weeds. To 
obviate this, it has been suggested that the Statute 
Labor Act be amended to permit of the residents 
planting trees along the boundaries of their farms, 
and properly cultivating them, in place of annually 
plowing the fire strips. The greatest obstacle in the 
way of such a desirable scheme, it seems to us, is 
that the trees would require fencing, and this would 
make it a very expensive thing. It a sod of Brome 
grass or white clover could be got on these strips, it

E-

place before the public through the Advocate at harvest time how its 
ithod of culture, which readers have succeeded, varieties grown and yields

Wm. Naismith, Simcoe Co., Ont.
HACKNEY MARE, JESSICA. >

Winner of Female Hackney Sweepstakes. Sweepstakes for 
English Medal, and First Prize for High-stepping 

Mare or Gelding.
OWNED BY ROBT. BEITII, M. P.

my me
has gained for me the highest produced.
tion^inciud^ng s^sik^r medals Manitoba Dairy School Examinations, 
at Toronto in succession, and The results of the final examinations of the Dai 
produced a yield of 400 bushels , School, which ended March 31st, are given as 

per acre of potatoes, handsome in appearance and lows, with the total marks made by each student : 
perfect in quality ; and if Çhe thousands of readers Non^professianul Butter Department. —Allan Cars- 
of this valuable distributer of reliable information well, Griswold, 345 ; Miss C. Miller, Wapella, 306 ; 
who are engaged in the peaceful art of agriculture Miss H. Taylor, Headingly, 292; J. R. Dutton, 
in every province and district of this vast Domin- Winnipeg, 285 ; Miss I. Slingerland, Pigeon Lake, 
ion receive a benefit therefrom, I, their humble 261. Cheesenuikinq Department.—Miss C. Miller, 
servant, will be amply rewarded. Wapella, 61 ; Miss H. Taylor, Headingly, 61 ; Frank

The soil best adapted for potatoes is a sandy Harper, Orange Ridge, 00 ; Marceaux, St. Boniface, 
loam, with a gentle slope to the south or east, with 60. Milk-Testing Department (Babcock Method).— 
a good natural drainage, but as we cannot always Allan Carswell, Griswold, 85; Miss C. Miller, Wa- 
choose location or soil, we endeavor by tilling, ma- pella, 70 ; Miss H. Taylor, Headingly, 70 ; Miss I. 
nuring, and by exposing the soil to the pulverizing Slingerland, Pigeon Lake, 65; John McDougall, 
influence of the atmosphere to improve its tex- St. Fr. Xavier. 65 ; Frank Harper, Orange Rid 
ture, and thereby its fertility. I have obtained 60 ; Marceau, St Boniface, 60. Oil-Test Churn.— 
the best results from planting after peas, having Allan Carswell, Griswold, 65. The last named on 
been sod the previous season, or plowing under the list was the only student taking the professional 
a second growth of clover. Carefully avoid planting course in buttermaking, 
potatoes on land where a series of 
grain crops have succeeded each 
other—especially wheat or oats.
If pea stubble is used spread 
evenly in the fall thirty loads 
of good twnyard manure to the 
acre ; plow two inches deeper 
than old furrows ; gather lands 
up in center,opening up 
furrows to drain all 
water during winter. If clover 
sod is used turn down with a 
light furrow when full grown, 
hut before clover gets h a r d 
spread evenly fifteen loads of 
good barnyard manure per acre ; 
in this case, manuring may be 
done any time before winter. If 
manure cannot be lnul in the 
fall,spring manuring will answer 
admirably. Do not fear scab 
if fresh land is used as directed.
About May 10th give turn with 
spring-tooth or d i 
then cross plow, harrow again, 
plow again, and finish with Tight 
narrow. By this process, the 
manure is thoroughly incorpo
rated with the soil, which is now 
deep and mellow and in good 
condition to receive the seed. In planting, take 
a common plow with a light marker attached, 
begin on o ne si d e of p i e c e, throwing out 
furrows right and left, thirty inches apart 
for Early Dwarf varieties and thirty-three inches 
for main crop or late varieties ; plant sets 
foot apart in rows, covering from three to four 
inches deep. In covering, I use a homemade in
vention. something like a snowplow with handles, 
draw’ll by one horse, and fitted with a cultivator 
share in center, which leaves a shallow furrow be
tween tb(> rows, the rows being opened with a 
single plow and thrown right and left. A single 
turn covers two rows and leaves a furrow to drain 
surface water, as we generally get heavy rains at 
this season, which if allowed to stand" on land 
would destroy the seed. For planting, select well- 
shaped. large, but not overgrown 
tubers as like begets like ;

fol

would largely prevent the weed-growth, and would 
remain green so late in the fall as to be pretty 
effectual firebreaks. Stock would keep them eaten 
down close, thus making them all the better fire
guards. Following is the resolution passed by the 
Moose Jaw Agricultural Society :

“That the statute labor experience of last year 
confirms us in the belief that plowing long distances 
on our roads is to create a seed-bed for noxious 
weeds that otherwise would not grow on the un
plowed prairie, causing largely increased work in 
future.

“ That in order to counteract this in some
, a clause be

ge,
measure and stimulate tree 
inserted in the Statute La

planting 
Bor Act, giving the

privilege to resident settlers to substitute tree 
planting in part for statute labor.

“That at the regular meeting in each year settlers 
be entitled to elect that part of their statute labor 
be fulfilled by fencing in and planting rows of trees 
encircling their homes or premises, and that inspec
tion be made and thorough cultivation insisted on 
by the inspector of weeas or road overseer, and 
that in event of failure to fence in and thoroughly 
cultivate the trees so planted, the usual statute 
labor be made compulsory in full.” all water 

surface
Wolf Bounty in N.-W. T.

In speaking of the Agricultural Department, the 
Hon. J. H. Russ, in his budget speech, referring 
to the work of the Agricultural Department, said 
that :

“They asked for $1,500 for bounty for killing 
wolves, a dollar bein^ given for each dollar given 
by the stock associations. They did not, however, 
ask for a sum for killing coyotes. They recognized 
the existence of the evil, but it would require 
such an enormous sum to deal with it that it was
quite beyond their-resources. If they voted $1,500, 
the same as in the case of wolves, it would have no 
effect, for it would be merely giving a dollar each 
for killing coyotes that would be killed whether or 
not. At Fort Qu’Appelle 3,000 skins were sold in a 
year, so that at 50c. a pelt they would claim all the 
bounty."

In speaking on this appropriation, some of the 
members thought coyotes should also come under 
the grant, but il was generally agreed that a small 
grant would make no impression on the hordes of 
coyotes, and il was I bought these would he killed 
in just as large numbers without any bonus. The 
appropriation of $1.5uu for wolves passed.

s k harrow ;

l’AIK OF CARRIAGE HORSES.
EXHIBITED II V ROBERT BEITII, M. I-.. BOW MAN VILLE. ONT.

Manitoba Loses a Valued Contributor.
Henry Newinareh, of Ktrathewan. a few miles 

north of Stonewall, who for many years has been a 
valued contributor to the columns of the Farmer’s 

Advocate, principally under the nom de plume of 
“ Invicta," has, partly on account of his wife’s fail
ing health, sold out bis farm and accepted a very 
lucrative position with a large fruit and stock 
company at Riverside, South California. Mr. New- 
liiarch was a ready writer on nearly all subjects 
pertaining to the farm, practical, and to the point ; 
a clear thinker and a hard hitter. “ Invicta’s 
Timely Notes" will be missed by many of our 
readers, but we feel sure that the wish of all 
will be for the health, happiness and abundant 
prosperity of 'Invicta" and bis family in bis 
southern home.

one
Ait K\ liihit ion Associai ion at Cnlgnry.

A notice appear- in the Noil Invest Territories 
Gazette incorporating tin Intel Western Pacific 
Industrial Inhibition to., I .Id., for I be purpose of 
holding indu-t rial ■ xhihil :.>ns a' t ilgarv. \lberta. 
Thi pro\ isional d i n < f oi ■
Hone, K. Ta vloi . Win 
Walker, W " t It hod,
Van Wart, .1. X Ma hie, .la- s, in. 
of Calgarv. and li (,. Rob n ,i,, \ < ,

Hop, .1 ,1

: V I . Cross. I*. T.
VI.

i. i; .s«j(b
< a n n i on. ,1 as. 
lia ml. .1. S. li. 
ad d t lie l it V 

w , i, i i)o,i. 
nil loin,Joseph McPherson. I ban g, 

A. Turner, ranchers in tin , 
J. Paterson, of Okotoks.
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Oar Scottish Letter. __ and it is a tribute to the efficiency of the staff of

-T,™ - r~ ssre
Ihe spring season of 1889 will be remembered as far eAst ^ East Lothian, and as far north as Perth From January 1st to April 15th, 1888, the College 

one of the worst, or, as we say, most backward, on and Fife, while the whole of the west and south- bought thirty head of common scrub cows, with 
record. The weather has been characterized by a west of Scotland is being laid under contribution the object of testing the value for the dairy of this 
prolonged and unvarying succession of wintery by them. Similiar work is being done by Dr. class of cows when properly handled. These cows 
gales of unusual violence accompanied by a very Somerville in connection with the Durham College were delivered at Manhattan at an average of $31 
he5yy rainfall, consequently, although this is the Qf Science in the north of England, and there is each, were selected by a farmer who was not a 
end of the first week in April, there has practically every prospect that the Yorkshire College, now dairyman, and in quality were below the average 
been no seed time. In the south of England ana under the superintendence and control of one of cows of the State. The cows were shipped MO 
also in Ireland, from all accounts, less humid Professor Wright’s first assistants, Professor miles in midwinter, the excitement and weather 
weather has prevailed, but the Scottish farmer has Campbell, will soon be abreast of all the others, causing a serious drop in the milk yield of those 
been having quite a bad time of it. Even on the The most valuable work in respect of suggestive- that had calved. The first week the average daily 
principle that there has been quite enough rain, ness so far has been done by the Durham College, milk yield per cow was 15} pounds, the second week 
and that the clouds cannot always empty them- but Glasgow has been a close second. The general 21 pounds. At the start the cows were ted alfalfa 
selves on an unoffending earth, the Scottish farmer result of all this experimental work has been to hay and a mixture of two-thirds bran and one- 
hopes for a change. teach farmers how to manure economically, to third _ old-process linseed meal, a ration rich in

show them by ocular demonstration how money protein, designed to stimulate the milk flow and to 
may be saved, and also how money may be lost, partially overcome the effects from shipping.
The value of this experiment work was long soon as the cows were brought to a fair milk flow 
viewed with scepticism, but a change is coming' they were put on a ration of alfalfa hay and Kaffir 
over the mind of the average farmer : he is corn grain. This mtion produced the greatest flow 
reading more, observing more closely, and gener- of muk with butter-fat at least cost. The daily 
ally understands better what farming economically grain ration averaged about eight pounds per cow 

It is quite impossible to give a resume of while on dry feed. While on pasture the daily 
all the experiment work done during the past six grain ration averaged three pounds of a mixture of 
years, but the full accounts published amply Ulus- four parts corn meal and one part of barn. Alfalfa 
trate its significance. These reports are not cir- hay was also kept in a rack where the cows could 
culated broadcast at the expense of the Govern- eat it at will when they were brought in at milking 
ment, but have to he asked for, and when some- time. The yield held up well through the fall 
where about 3,000 of last year’s report from the drouth. For a short time green Kaffir corn was fed 
Durham College have had to be issued in this way, with the pasture, and the cows were pastured on 
the proof is conclusive that advanced as the agri- wheat in the fall until the ground became frosen. 
culture of Great Britain has been it has not yet Twelve cows were fresh when received, January 
reached its terminus. 6, the rest calving in from one to five months. The

The agricultural and commercial world here is ESSÜFSJËS 
at present somewhat agitated over the proposals
contained in the Food and Drugs (amendment)BUl, mIJk '
promoted by Government this session. The object a !
of the Bill is to protect the consumer, but its o\5 |f, f'alfiUim w
opponents allege that it is designed to protect the ? jvSw’ IR SSÏT,
farmer. No doubt if the frauds aimed at are put

high-stepper, havelock. Bill, and it is significant that amongst its keennest mZd' *1 *
Winner in Tandem and in I*air not exceeding 15 hands 2 inches. supporters are wholesale butter merchants in Lon- rxIÜ JL „1

exhibited by crow & mürrat, Toronto. don. The Bill is received with general favor, but » ’ c2 I, P®«..
one omission in it excites strong animadversion. nay, $4 ; corn ensilage, $1. Pasture, 76 cents

With the return of spring comes the return of Mr. Long has not embodied in it any prohibition of **er„ . , ,, _
Mr. R. J. Drummond, the chief of the Scottish the artificial coloring of margarine to resemble Results. — Average yield of milk per cow, 5,707
Dairy Institute, from Canada. Mr. Drummond butter, and he refuses to accept My amendment pounds ; best cow, 8,116 pounds ; poorest cow, 8,588 
begins this season with a larger crowd of pupils having this as its object. His attitude of antago- pounds. Average yield of butter-fat jier cow, 2» 
than ever, and how he is going to get through the nism is all the more retnarkable from the fact that pounds ; best cow, 883.7 pounds ; poorest COW, 18S-7 
season with the limited accommodation at ms dis- the Select Committee, who enquired into the sub- pounds. Avenge cost of feed per cow, $20.20 ; 
posai is one of the things which only a master like ject, strongly recommended that this prohibition ®®®t cow, $32.80 ; poorest cow, $26.75. Average 
himself can understand. Happily there is a pros- should find a place in the measure. It is argued ^ahie of butter-fat per cow, $87.76 ; best COW, 
pect of better arrangements for agricultural eauca- that margarine is a perfectly wholesome and honest $60*88 ; poorest <»w, $21.80. Average value per 
tion being devised lief ore many years are over, product, and it should no more be made penal to °* 8klm milk at 15 cents per 100 pounds, $7*flB;
Scotland has been singularly unwilling to embark color it than to color butter or cheese. Further, it a®8* cow, $12.28 ; poorest cow, $4.83. Average 
on any enterprise having as its object the further- is argued that to prohibit the coloring of margarine jncome per cow frona butter-fat and skim in ilk, 
ance of technical education in agriculture, but now would destroy the trade in margarine. Opponents $45.44; best cow, $73.17; poorest cow, $2(122. 
at length that is in the way of Iteing rectified. A of coloring regard this as tantamount to an ad- Average receipts per cow less cost of feed, $16.25 ; 
scheme has tieen approved by the Government, and mission that margarine can only be sold profitably a®8* cow, $40.87 ; poorest cow, receipts 48 cents less 
secured the snj'jiort of Ayrshire County Council, as when made to resemble butter, and, therefore, that than cost of feed. Average cost of butter-fat per 
well as the County Councils of Dumfries, Galloway, its sale deserves to be stopped. To the ordinary in- pound, 12.2 cents ; from best cow, 8.5 cents ; from 
Renfrew, Dumbarton, Sterling, and Lanark, for the telligence this appeals as strong reasoning, and the poorest cow, 19.7 cents. The average price received 
erection of an agricultural college with farm at Central Chambers of Agriculture has made a strong *or butter-fat for the year was 15.8 cents. To the 
Kilmarnock. The scheme includes the incorpo- remonstrance to Mr. Long on the subject. Whether receipts given above should he added the value of 
ration of the Scottish Dairy Institute and the Agri- he will lend an ear to their entreaty seems at pres- ^be calf at birth, 
cultural Department of the Glasgow Technical ent to be doubtful, but possibly wiser counsels may 
College in the new institution, and it will lie affili- prevail amongst his advisers. It is understood that 
a ted with the University of Glasgow. When fully the coloring of margarine to resemble butter is for- 
developed and in working order this college will bidden in continental countries, and these only 
be one of the liest agricultural training schools manufacture the colored article for the benefit of 
in Great Britain, if not in the world, and now that the unsophisticated British workingman and his 
the work has been taken in hand it is to be hoped wife. Whether these worthy persons will allow 
success may crown the efforts of its promoters. themselves to be fooled much longer by the astute

The very perfection of Scottish agriculture has foreigner remains to be seen, 
lieen one cause of the apathy with which schemes 
for advancing agricultural education have been
i-eceived. In no coimtry in the world is a higher The show season has fairly commenced, and at 
general average of agriculture reached than in Castle Douglas yesterday there was a capital dis- 
Scotland, and the issue is seen in the fertility of play of Clydesdale horses and Galloway and Ayr- 
manv hills and mosses, which in other parts of the shire cattle. In the horse section there was again 
world would tie left in a state of nature. This is an unbroken succession of victories for the produce 
conspicuously seen in the counties of Peebles and of the Messrs. Montgomery’s Baron’s Priae 8122.
Selkirk, where mountains are under arable culture. The first prize females in every class but one were 
which a century ago were moorland. The altered got by him, as was also the first prize yearling colt, 
fiscal conditions of our time, the keenness of com- Besides these, the seco*$} prize three-year-ola filly, 
petition from abroad, and the consequent low the second and third yearling fillies, the second 
prices of produce have rendered a continuance of two-year-old colt, and the second and third year- 
the policy of “ breaking ” rough land unprofitable, ling colts were by him ; in fact, the show was prac- 
and only in very rare instances does one hear of tically a Baron’s Pride exhibition. The best ani- 
such work being now undertaken. In Ayrshire an mal in the field not got by him was the champion 
interesting movement is in vogue for the conversion male, a two-year-old entire colt, got by Macgregor 
of rough Isiggv land into timothy meadows. This 1187, and owned by Messrs. MontgomerjfèjgflEhis is a 
seems a very sensihlc'pplicy, and the account of two horse of remarkable weight ana subMpOCe, with 
cases of reclamation emliodied in the “ Transac- excellent feet and legs. He was bred by Mr. 
tions” of the Highland and Agricultural Society Robert Frederick, Drumflower, and has lieen 
for this year will doubtless stimulate others to named after his farm. It is some time since a horse 
follow the example of the farmers who tell the of equal weight and substance, with quality, has 
story. Several well-informed agriculturists argue appeared. Two English exhibitors have ffoi hold 
that the dairying of the future will lie “ dairying of several of the choicest of the Barons Pride
without roots,” and whether that Ik* so or not, it females. Mr. Herbert Webster, Morton House, . .
can only be bv the extension of the system of lay- Fence Houses, and Mr. Thomas Hmith, Hlacon This teat shows the difference *n value between 
ing down land in timothy meadows. Point, Chester. The latter owns the champion different cows with feed and care alike. The yeaFs

Another effect of the altered fiscal conditions mare. Empress, first prize three-year-old, and record of our best scrub cow (0,116 pounds of milk ; 
has been to excite unusual activity in the analysis Jeanie Deans, the first prize two-year-old ; and the S83.7 pounds butter-fat, equal to 451 pounds butter ; 
of systems of manuring. On the virgin soils of the former owns Lady Doublas, the first prize bit Kid value of products, $73.17; returns less feed, $40.*i7) 
Northwest the farmer can affoitl to despise the mare, and Ivtdy Victoria, the second prize three- is one that many 4, pedigree daily COW would be 
value of manure, but in an old country it would not year-old, a massive, bonnie animal, like a breed- proud of, This cow is of mongrel breeding, but has 
})p far amiss to say that t hv whoh* sci<*ncp of agri- ing mart*. Mr. Alexander Guild owns th<? first a pronounced dairy form. Tile poorest cow 8 form 
culture consists in a knowledge of the economies of yearling—an attractive, showy youngster. _ He is a good beef type, and her yield of 8,583 pounds of 
manuring. Notable experiments are lieing carried also owns the unlieaten yearling of 1898, Maid of milk and I.ki.7 jKiunils butter-fat was worth 43 cents 
out by individual farmers at renters all over the Athens, a filly with lieautlfill fore feet and pasterns, less than the feed she ate. Is stronger argument 
eountrv under the eontrol and sujiervision of the which will not likely lie shown until the H. A A. H, needed to induce dairymen to cull their herds and 
Glasgow and West of Scotland Technical College, Show at Edinburgh. “ Scotland Yet.” keep only the best?

Milking Scrub Cows.
A TEST AT KANSAS EXPERIMENT STATION.
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Prizewinner over Hurdles. 
EXHIBITED BY CHOW * MURRAY, TORONTO.
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Turkovs would have gone only short distances into the over ten pounds. The eggs from which they were
1 urKej s. clover. hatched were laid in wheat shocks. The turkeys

TESTING the EGGS—food fob poults—ENEMIES. {a recommended to give all food in shallow received no attention until they joined the other
As a rule turkey eggs are strongly fertile, and it pans, these to be gathered up and washed after flocks, when they were fed in the common poultry 

is no uncommon occurrence to have the entire nest- each meal. I find it less work to let them eat » yard. It is a great saving of labor to have the 
ful of eggs transformed into lively young turks, directly from my hands. I sit in the middle of the poultry trainea to come when called. While they 
In a great many yards, last year proved an excep- pen and they all come, and I stay till I see each one are still penned I begin calling them every time I 
tion to this rule. Some did not succeed in getting a has had some food, when I go to the next pen. go with food. They soon learn to answer and to 
single bird, others only a very small percentage. Some turkey raisers warn us about the danger come as far as possibl to meet me. then when 
We had out of two hundred or more eggs only from over-feeding. They say, “ Feed often and but they are allowed their berty, m the early evening 
about sixty young turkeys. I am not prepared to a little at a time. Over-feeding induces bowel I call them and soon hear their answering calls, 
give the different causes, nor to suggest an unfail- disease, etc.” I find turkeys are very light eaters, when I feed them and coop them for the night, 
ing remedy, nor shall 1 set it down as “ bad luck.” and they will take only a little at a time, when they Middlesex Co., Ont. Gyra.
Some breeders succeeded in getting the usual large start off on a hunt for flies. However, if I find 

Some of those who conduct large poultry they show signs of greediness I shall consider it mv 
plants, and who write about it, maintain that all duty to inform them that they have had enough 
Infertile eggs should be removed by testing on the for one meal. As a special treat I sometimes give
sixth and fourteenth days. I sometimes think we them curd made from sour milk and occasionally a SlB In building hog pens of concrete, the walls

ftWMuîof0r£ £Î wS are built the same L described in one of my former K'nn S relarincT All The letters on how to build walls. But as a usual 
œaîs they will eat if' tht bcst thing the walls are only eight inches thick, which, 
tonic and disease preventive. 1 think, is sufficient.

A special chapter on the sub- In putting in ~e> *GL“" A------- V—
ject of lice might he written, taken to have a good grad to the floors, for the 
for of all the deaths in turkey- only objection I ever met with yet was that they 
dom it would be under rather were too wet, and where that was the case I always 
than over the average to say found that the floor was put in on the level, and as 
that nine out of every ten are there was no chance for the water to get away—no 
caused originally by lice. Some- soakage like a wooden floor—and if the pen was 
one has said: “Eternal vigi- not cleaned every day the floors would be wet. 
lance is the price of liberty !” In order to lay a pigpen floor, drive a pin in 
Eternal vigilance may keep the the ground at each corner of pen where trough is
turkeys free from parasites. In to be, these pins to he on the level ; drive two more
this, as in all things, “ preven- pins at the opposite corners, and four inches lower 
tion is better than cure,” and by than the first ones ; then another two inches lower 
a thorough dusting of the old than these and next the tile which is built through 
birds with insect powder, a the wall to allow the liquid manure to run through, 
liberal supply of dust for the The ground should be graded so as to allow four 
hath — some recommend mixing inches for concrete floor — this is plenty thick 
insect powder with the dust, enough. Put in the floors the same as I mentioned 
and the coops at sornè distance in my former letters on “ How to Make Concrete 
from the poultry runs — the Floors ” : The rough concrete 6 or 7 to 1 of cement,
young turkeys may never know add the stone, then the last coat 3 to 1 of cement,
the pest. I have raised some By using a straightedge on these pins the floor 
flocks which were entirely free can be made to a true grade. By having the floor 
from lice, but with all this care raised enough so as to allow room for a gutter four 
mistake in examining the young inches deep and three or four feet square*at the 

ry few days — on the heads, between the outlet, and the tile at bottom of this gutter to carry 
flight feathers of the wings, around the vent and off the water, the floors will then always be dry. 
tail, and by the sides of the crop. If any lice are After the floors are completed make a box of
found the whole flock may be attended to. I use 2x6, and 14 inches wide on inside and the length
insect powder wherever the lice are to be seen, required for trough. This box is to have no bottom. 
Some claim it is too strong for turkeys, and use Place this box where trough is required. Now 
butter instead, and some run them all over with a take a 2x4 and nail boards 6 in. wide on the edge of 
brush oiled with coal oil. Any of these will kill the this scantling, and two inches wider at top. Place
lice. But always bear in mind that it is a very this core in center of box, so as to have an equal
easy matter for them to get a fresh start, and this distance all around between box and this core ; 
treatment will have to be repeated. After the nail strips across both box and cone to keep them 
feathers on the backs of young turkeys appear to their place. The top of the box next the pigs 
they can generally fight the lice, the dampness, and should have a small beveled strip nailed on inside, 
disease, though f have heard of large numbers of so as to leave a champered edge to trough when 
turkeys dying when pretty well grown from no completed. Now make the concrete, one of 
apparent cause, though in some cases the cause screened gravel to one of cement, and quite stiff, 
was found to be very large lice. One of ours began Never nut it in over 14 inches at a time, and ram it 
to droop last fall. No attention was paid to it for firmly but gently between the core and box till it is 
some time, until the others grew so much larger, filled. In four or five hours lift this core out and 
It was always hungry, but could not always get take the box apart, and you have a trough 6 inches 
enough to eat, as all the flock usually dislike the wide at the bottom and 8 at top, and 6 inches deep, 

kling. However, it got so thin and weak that and if care is taken in the mixing and ramming o 
kill or

I did not think of lice on 
a grown-up turkey, but it was 
really covered with them. I 
hung it up, head 
powdered every part of it, even 
to the outermost feathers on 
the legs. The lice appeared to 
travel ahead of the duster, for 
there were always scores of 
them in sight. However, I put 
it away from the flock and 
gave it fopd and water, 
never required another appli
cation of powder, and though 
it remained small and weak for

■I

to Build Concrete Hog Pens, Floors 
and Troughs.
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first-prize roadster pair, FRANK AND LUCY.

OWNED BV J. C. DEITRICH, GALT, ONT.
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have better hatches when we let the hen manage 
her own affairs and leave the eggs undisturbed, 
but when It is a difficult matter to get hens to sit 
we can economize time and hens by testing the
__ The manufacturers of incubators, etc.,

usually sell egg testers separately, and these are 
very convenient. There are many homemade egg 
testers. They are all manufactured so as to give a 
strong light, usually from à lamp, shining through 
the egg. The egg must be surrounded by some 
opaque material. Even a hoard with a knot "hole in 
it set up before a bright light will answer the 
purooee. On the egg being placed before the hole it 
will show, if fertile, a small dark spot with red 
veins branching from it. If infertile no spot is 
seen and the egg is clear like a new laid egg. I 
would recommend when testing gentle handling 
and no exposure to drafts, and as quickly return as 
possible to the nest. Very often there will lie 
enough tested out so that one or two hens will 
cover the remainder. The eggs that have been 
removed will be found quite good and are perfectly 
fit for food, though sometimes one does not like the 
idea of eating an egg that a hen has covered for 
six days. I usually save them and make a custard 
for the young turkeys. I have no special recipe for 
this custard, excepting that I use eggs and milk 
only and cook them together. I never use spices, 
as liepper, ginger, etc., for poultry. 1 sometimes 
add some chopped onion tops. A variety of food is 
all the poultry require in the way of spice. This 
year I intend to try rolled oats for a beginning, as I 
have had excellent success raising chickens, their 
principal diet for several days consisting of rolled 
oate, raw and dry, and for drink, skim milk. If 1 
find the turkeys like rolled oats I shall notify you. 
The Scotchman is supposed to gain size and muscle 
on oatmeal and milk. Why should not this food be 
good to promote growth and muscle — and that is 
what we are after — in turkeys? But to prevent 
them becoming tired of one food we shall vary it 
by giving the custard, and as they get older a 
porridge made with half corn meal and half bran, 
or probably of pea and oat chop. I find they will 
eat almost any kind of porridge. I simply pour 
! toiling water on the meal and stir it, using only 
water enough to scald the meal. I do not want it 
sloppy, preferring it crumbly. I tried some crushed 
beans in the porridge one year, but they would 
always discard the I leans, so I concluded beans 
would not be good for them. One of my neighbors 
succeeds in raising nearly all turkeys hatched, and 
I understand she feeds shorts moistened with cold 
water as t he principal food. 1 believe it is not so 
much what we feed, but how, when and where 
that heliis us tu makes success with turkey raising. 
In m\ last I spoke of the roomy coop and pen. 
This pen should -m i .Mind them for a week or until
they h'p i Ill'll]
Inn ' iii.il ' -1 :

one cannot make a 
birds eve

egg»-.

wea
it became necessary to 
cure.

down, and

It

a long time, it now presents a 
very creditable appearance, 
am at a loss to understand why 
one or two in a (lock should be 
attacked and the others escape, 
but there are still a few things 
to learn.

Rats, too, are a constant 
danger until the turkeys are 
old enough to roost in trees.
While they are young it is best 
to shut them in rat-proof coops 
every night, though it is seldom 
they are disturbed if some dis
tance from buildings or if under
the old turkey in the open air, but this plan is objec- the floor and trough they will last for generations, 
tionable on account or the danger from wandering In putting in these troughs never use any sand, 
in the wet grass early in the morning, and when* always use gravel.
hawks and foxes are plentiful the .early bird is in By taking a 2x6x3 feet long, and ripping it in 
danger of being caught. I have enumerated most two, so as it will be 6 inches wide at one end and 
of the difficulties and stumbling blocks ahead of running to a point at the other, and nailing them 
the would-be turkey raiser, and yet they are all to the partition between pen and feed alley, with the 
crowded into the short space of five or six weeks, big end down, and 11 inches apart over tlie trough. 
After that time all the care required is to throw and nailing a 2 x 3 half way up lengthways between 
them a little focal when they come home to roost, these uprights, so as to keep the pigs from pushing 
and if you are an early bin! you may lie out in time them off. every pig will be In a stall bv himself so 
to give- them a little more- before they start out in to speak, and will not run the whole length of 
t he-morning. trough while eating.

large flock running togethei with two or The partition between pen and feed alley can be 
line - old females and 'h d is l lie best prot ee made to s\\ i i ig so as to allow t rough in teed alley till
lion from hawks. AllflJPt tuvkcws should be- feed is put in. and by pulling a slide it will swing 

i flowed to iim with t hejr'mbt hei ~ : they are sure back to its place again. NoltVAL B. IlAUAR.
■ do well We have fmnv young hens weighing Welland t o., Out.

SWEEPSTAKES DRAFT PAIR.
Rose of Hlnnehard 1-tl!-]. on near side, won ttie mare Clydesdale 

Sweepstakes award.
OWNED 11V GEORGE MOORE, WATERLOO, ONT.
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Homemade Cheese Starter.Black Leg or Anthrax.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Trimming the Evergreen.
BY GEORGE W. STRAND, SECRETARY MINNESOTA FORESTRY

I am glad to have the opportunity of still further . ,. A88°CIA1,°''
differentiating to Dr. Mole the clinical symptom, of the,??.
anthrax and black quarter, fle evidently knows exudation of resin from the wound. Where grown
very little of either disease, and in all probability f°r timber or hedge purposes, pruning is without of the Society by Professor Campbell, of the York-
bases his knowledge of veterinary science on ideas d°ubt beneficial and necessary ; but otherwise, as shire College, Leeds, in order to discover the work

F natu.raI form, of bacteria in the manufacture and ripening ofwith low, spreading branches and towering tops, , ™ .. „ . , *
is by far the most pleasing and desirable. cheese. 1 he most practically useful result is that

In hedge-planting, where the prime object is a [armer8 can themselves prepare a pure culture At 
screen or border and not for the exclusion of stock, home, and one equal to any of the “ starters sent
one of the most beautiful trees that can be used is out from the laboratory. The method is as follows:
our common arbor vitæ or white cedar. Its beauty , . p order to prepare a homemade starter the 
as such largely depends on the skill exercised in dairyman has to secure two enamelled pails pro- 
pruning. Mr. Gardner, of Iowa, a well-known V*ve<* with covers. In the one he pours fresh 
authority on the growing of evergreens, offers the skimmed milk, and then sets it in a fairly warm 
following suggestions on the shaping of conifers: that in about twenty-four hours the milk
“ They can be made to grow in any required shape. both eomr and thick. When this has occurred
Suppose the spruces or pines or arbor vitæs are two 8*lma ° , surface, breaks up the center of 
or three feet nigh and you wish to grow them in the mass, and takes out about half a pint. This he 
symmetrical cone shape. When the new shoots ^ to skimmed milk which has previously been 
have about obtained their full length the latter part 10 1&> to 160 deg. b ahr., and subsequently
of June or early July, cut all the new growth back Ç°°l®<i to about 65 or 70 deg. Fahr. On thefollow- 
to one inch for even balance all round. Do not cut ÎP8 morning this should also be sour and thick or 
the leader. During the remainder of the season, . e temperature of setting has been too low. 
buds will form on the stubs of new growth. Buds Again the surface is skimmed, and half a pint 
will also appear bursting through the bark on the extracted as before, which in turn is added to a 
one-year-old wood, and frequently from the two- third quantity of scalded milk. The temperature 
year-old. But for the cutting-back of the shoots which the second and all succeeding starters are 
these buds would forever remain dormant. If the ma®6 ÇP must,be determined by each worker for 
trees are of considerable size — say five to eight himself; it will depend upon the temperature of 
feet—and have never been pruned, then, early in SP® .V°°ÎV,w,“ef® the pail is kept during the night, 
the spring, cut off all branches that hang over a 9n £he third daV the starter produced Tn this way, 
lower branch. Make the lower branches the long- °f a creamy consistence, may be used for makmg 
est, and each succeeding set as you go up should be cheese, a portion, however, being retained to
shortened in. At the proper time, when the tree prepare a starter for the following day. This Broc
has completed its new growth, cut it back, as in the 5” may, "e repeated day after day, and if per- 
first case, to about one inch, where it is desirable formed in a careful and cleanly manner it will go 

Diana mckay [2314] and soNsiE lass [2313]. to do so, to fill up a space, for instance. If you on throughout the season giving good results.
Sweepstakes Clydesdale Pair. wish to dwarf a tree and keep it for many years

owned BV D. &. o. soRBY, ouELFi,. ont. ^^w^wtiî1'iï“theFa8t,n& Capacities of Different Animals.
cut the leader back also. This clipping-back thé Regarding the fasting capacities of animals, the 

article on black quarter, says: “In this country new growth must be repeated year after year for horse is perhaps the one of all others that succumbs 
[meaning Great Britain] long before the discovery best resmlts. The longer it is kept up the more moat 8peedily to starvation, cattle being more
of their infective organisms, anthrax and quarter f^Tof t^? ew growth iTbeTt doné wUha^irof tenacious of life; whilst it appear, that cJrnivor- 
evil were recognized as diseases so different as to hedge shears, blades about eight inches in length, ous animals are able to fast for a longer period with 
merit different names." He also says the “two such as nurserymen generally use." impunity than those which live on herbs and
diseases have scarcely a feature in common, and in ------------------------------ cereals. Oases, however, Innumerable have oc-
face of this fact one cannot help being struck with Care of Ducklings for Early Market. curred in which animals in a state of destitution
the curious perversity of reasoning which led the Ducks’ eggs take 28 days to hatch, and may be stonc^'oTmdto a différant natuTO to thAîÏÏü
older veterinary authors to regard them as mamfes- set in the same manner as hens’ eggs. They should food. For Imstanoe, a horse has been known to 
tations of the same morbid condition." In describ- be given to a hen, as it is wasting time to let a duck keep itself alive upon fish, whilst birds have 
ing the symptoms of black quarter he says : “There fit before she begin to molt. She is easily cured of devoured flesh with benefit to themselves when
are few diseases in which the clinical picture is more Æ^o'best'on oabn!a” sprinkkd Æ water” b^S^whM filW ‘îhee^whlîh h!%
characteristic than in black quarter. Hard-boiled egg and bread crumbs may also be been buried under snow deriving nourishment from

Post-mortem lesions: “The blood in black used. After three days they may have any sort of their own wool or from that of their fellow cap- 
quarter always fornix a good firm clot, this meal. Biscuit meal is a very good food for getting tives, is a matter upon which it would be unwise to
being one of the m,n, .hiking difference, he- JiXÎZCÏlïïïd ffAe^th^ 3ÏÆ"

tween this disease and anthrax. The tho- flue they may have their liberty. (Ducklingsmust 
racic and abdominal viscera seldom show any not be allowed to get wet.) After that time shut 
alteration of structure, and, in contrast to anthrax, them up, and feed them 1 ilierai 1 y three times a day 
the spleen is nearly always normal in volume <>n barley meal, with fat or meat mixed in it. They 

, F , S .... , ,, , must have a good supply of green food, and grit
and consistence. Moderate quantities of blood- must not be forgotten. Give them water at tneir 
stained watery exudate may be present in the great als, but do not let them have an unlimited supply
serous sacs." “ When the autopsy is made soon them. Never let them go into a pond,
after death, the escaping gas, the inflammatory The ducklings must not "be kept after they are
<edema and the muscular tissues are entirely ten weeks old The forward ones should be ready oedema, and the muscular tissues aie entiiely t() ki|| ftt eight weeks. They begin to molt at
free from putrefactive odor. On the other hand, eleven weeks old, when they lose condition, and
the tissues of the tumor have a characteristic sour cannot lie got ready
odor recalling that of slightly rancid butter." These about eighteen week:
extracts are from the pen of a teacher and patholo- time and money to the breeder.

. . „ ., . . ,, Ducks are very careless about their eggs, and I
gist of wide experience in Great Britain. drop them anywhere, often in water. They usually *

Black quarter may also easily lie distinguished lay early, ana should lie shut up after their morn- 
from anthrax by inoculating simultaneously a rat»- *nK meal until they have lain. It is wise not to 
bit and a guinea pig. If only the latter dies, it is a i\! ?,w ln<?re than three ducks to a drake, especially
case of black quarter ; if both animals die, it is an- to sk,.tck out the general fines of duck-keep-
thrax, the rabbit being naturally refractory to !ng. The foregoing is the manner in which the 
black quarter. writer has kept ducks most successfully for a long m

Further differential symptoms are found in time, and if these simple rules are carried out ducks 
Friedburger .ml Fmhnc, - l-.tbol.y .ml Thm.- S.S 

peutics of Domestic Animals, one of the leading 
works on veterinary medicine, and in other modern

Among the reports published by the Highland 
and Agricultural Society is an interesting one 
describing the results of the two years’ bacterio
logical research which has been conducted on behalf

long ago abandoned. He uses the term anthracoid, 
a term used long ago, wh n sneaking of such fatal
diseases as hog cholera, 
anthrax and black quarter, by writers who 
ignorant of their true nature or pathology.

In the Journal of Comparative Medicine and 
Pathology for June, 1898, Prof. McFadyean, in an

Texas fever, 
were
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Racing Circuit.

A racing circuit has been formed for Manitoba, 
with R. I. M. Power, of Car berry, President, and 
F. W. Heubach, Secretary. At the meeting held 
in Winnipeg the following were present: Brandon

[V

for market until they are 
s old, which means a loss of
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*Clean Up the Factory.
The Fakmkr’b Aiivix'ate has no a|H>logies to 

make for careless or ill-informed creamery and 
cheese factory patrons, but our staff, in their oli- 
servations about the country, find that they are 
not the only "sinners. The patron is sometimes 

Green manuring may lie the means of cleansing made a scapegoat fora penurious or slovenly maker 
the field from weeds, for which purpose, of course, or factory company. At this season every factory

should lx* thoroughly “

works by standard authorities. 
Yorkton, N.-W.T. Thob. V. SiMra<in. V.S.

BAMBOO.
Fir*! prize noml>lnation Harness and Saddle Horse, and First- 

[irise Haddle Horse over 16 hands 2 Inches.
OWNED MV I. MEREDITH, LONDON, ONT.

Green Manuring.

__  i every factory
house-cleaned ” —make room, 

curing room, drains, underneath the floors, and the 
whey tanks. Some of the latter were left with half

only the crops of the most rapid growth are useful. 
It increases the store of organic matter in the soil, A. Kelly and John Hanbury ; Portage la Prairie
and so fmrushes the conditions favorable for the a foot of rotten sediment from last year, and in- and W. Neven ; Virden—I). McDonald ; Griswold_
multiplication of earthworms, and these, as Dar- stead of being emptied, cleansed, ana disinfected, A. K. Chisholm, James Mitchell and A. Carson 
win has pointed out, by their activities improve the fresh whey is run in, and the rank and fadid mix- Wawaneea M. Ishister and R. C. Nethercot ; 
soil in manv wavs, most important among which ture goes home to the patron, bad enough to poison Cypress River-James McDole ; Boissevain-Jamee 

bringing ..f ......... ....................
to the top, pul MM-iza turn and increased .solubility of milk. I rider such conditions ta in Uni milk is a later: Brandon, 24 th and 26th May ; Virden 29th
its constituents. natural result. We trust these cases are excep- and 30th May; Griswold, 2nd June; Souris 6th

tional, and that they will at once Is- remedied. The June; Wawanesa, 0th June; Glenboro. 13th June ;
tank should Is-emptied and flushed out once every Cypress River, 16th June; Holland, 20th June;
week. The advice given last season in these col- ( arberry, 22nd and 22rd June ; Neepawa, 1st July:
imins regarding improved curing risims is being Portage la Prairie, 6th and 7th July; Winnipeg 
heeded in many case*. 10th to loth July (Exhibition Week).

are

“ T’.-.vrc is mi unbelief. 
Whoever plants a seed Iwneath the -<xl. 
An<l waits to see it pudi away the clod. 
He tru<t- in (i<xl."
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young pigs with thumps.
R W Whitlock, Charlotte Co., N. B.:—“I 

have a litter of nice, fine little pigs, three weeks 
old, and all are extra size, being larger than pigs in 
next pen that are four weeks old, but two of them 
act a little strange. They stand at times with their 
heads down, and their flanks pant like a horse with 
the heaves ; they make no noise with their breath, 
and seem well and active. What is the trouble, 
and what is the treatment ?”

[The little pigs have “ thumps, a disorder due 
to receiving too much rich milk and too little exer
cise, providing them more blood than their organs 
can deal with. Good treatment is to decrease the 
sow’s feed and gradually allow more exercise. If 
they were turned out suddenly while in that condi
tion, the violent exertion would probably result in 
the death of several of the pigs from heart failure.]

FISTULOUS WITHERS.

T. W. B., Wentworth Co., Ont.:—“ I have a mare 
that had a fistula on each shoulder last July. Under 
doctor’s treatment they healed in about six months. 
Now one of them has broken out again. I have not 
worked her since last July, nor has she been thriv
ing since. 'Is it permanently curable, and what 
treatment would you recommend ?”

[Fistulous withers occur as a result of an injury, 
which having been received, inflammation becomes 
established in the soft tissues in the region of the 
withers and runs on to suppuration, the neighbor
ing structures gradually becoming affected. After 
pus is formed it might burrow down even to the 
shoulder blade, and m some cases extend behind it. 
It is caused by an injury, and not infrequently by 
a badly-fitting saddle. If the case be treated in the 
early stages before the formation of pus, the inflam
matory action may occasionally be arrested by cold 
applications ; but when the swelling is great, the 
parts hot and tender, and it is evident that pus has 
formed, the parts should be poulticed for a day or 
two, then opened freely with the knife, after which 
the free use of poultices and warm fomentations 
should be continued, when, if not too far gone, and 
the bones are not involved, a cure will usually 

If the case is of long standing, and pipes or 
sinuses have formed, they should be freely laid open 
and given a dependent outlet. If the fistula is out
side of the shoulder-blade or scapula, a permanent 
opening may be made by inserting a seton. If the 
disease is situated behind the scapula, it is very 
difficult to effect a cure, particularly if the spines of 
the backbone are involved. The knife is the sheet 
anchor in the treatment, and should be used freely 
to lay the diseased structures open to the bottom. 
If the bones are diseased, they must be well scraped 
with a bone spoon. If any portions of the bone are 
decayed, it may be necessary to use the forceps to 
remove the necrosed structures. Remove any de
tached pieces of hone, and treat as an ordinary 
wound, by keeping clean and applying antiseptic 
lotions, such as 1 part of carbolic acid to 40 of water; 
or creoline, 1$ oz. to a pint of water ; or corrosive

N.-W. T. Dairy Notes.
J. W. Mitchell, who has been appointed Superin

tendent of Dairying on Commissioner Robeitson’s 
staff for Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, passed 
through Winnipeg recently to take hold of the 
work in his district. Mr. Mitchell has for a number 
of years held a responsible position under Prof. 
Dean in the Dairy School at Guelph during 
winter dairy course there, and has operated cream
eries in the Territories at Whitewood, Church- 
bridge and other places, so that he is peculiarly 
well qualified to take charge of the creameries in 
the West. He tells us that he expects among the 
new buttermakers that will this year be in charge of 
the creameries in his division, Mr. J. H. Stone- 
house, who will likely take charge of the Qu’Appelle 

Mr. Stonehouse has been instructor in

the

creamery.
the Home Dairy Department at Guelph in the 
years 1896 and 1897, and is a thoroughly practical 
and competent buttermaker. Mr. J. A. McFeeters, 
who has during the past season been instructor in 
home dairying at the Guelph College, is expected to 
take charge of the Churchbridge creamery. Prof. 
Robertson is also expected to pay a visit to the 
West early in May. Later announcements will be 
made in this respect. It is hoped that he will 
deliver addresses on dairying at a number of points. 
It is expected in Manitoba that he will hold meet
ings at Newdale and Oak Lake, and may be 
points. ________________

Miscellaneous.
BARN PLAN FOR FEEDING 300 HEAD WANTED.

John Wallace, Cartwright I am building 
a barn to feed cattle, capacity about 200 or 300 head. 
Foundation will be stone, with concrete walls. I 
want a plan for the inside ; if you have anything 
new, it would be esteemed a favor—anything 
as to stalls and watering ?”

[We have recently published quite a number of
modern plans, but shall be glad to furnish more in
formation along these lines. Can any of our read
ers help out Mr. Wallace.—Ed. F. A.]

FORMALIN FOR WHEAT SMUT.
R. B., Hamiota, Man.:—“ Bluestone is very dear 

and scarce this year. Have you tried formalin as a 
preventive of smut in wheat ? If so, how strong 
should it be used ? ”

[We have found formalin an excellent preven
tive of smut in oats, but we have not yet tried it 
for wheat, neither can I find an account of any 
other parties who have given it a trial. Therefore, 
I do not feel like recommending it for that pur
pose. We propose testing it for wheat as well as 
barley this year, when we will be in a position to 
speak positively regarding its usefulness for this 
purpose. 8. A. Bedford,

Experimental Farm, Brandon. ]

result.

other

Buie for laying Out Gambrel Roof Barn.
Sir,—Below find my rule and draft for gambrel 

roof barn. Measure in from outside of bam, on 
the big beam, one-sixth of the width of the barn ; 
then make length of gambrel roof post one-third 
of the width of bam and set above tne main plate. 
Having done this on both sides, lx&=4, we have 
two-thirds of width of bam left. Now measure in 

gambrel post one-third of the width 
the center, and make this peak of

m

from outside of 
of the bam to
the barn one-sixth of the width of bam above 
purline plate which rests on gambrel posts. This 

' being down to the lower rafter will be added the 
projection below for the eaves. I think I have 
worded this so that any farmer by starting a draft 
one inch for one foot of his bam can make his 
draft. This rule will adapt itself to any size bam, 
and the bam will be all right. This is a rule of my 
own. I have been giving it to carpenters for twelve 
years, and when followed it always gives perfect 
satisfaction. The uppermost tie 
lowered if a horse fork is desired

i

QUALIFICATION OF “PURE-BRED" FOWLS.
D. C., N.-W. T.:—“Six 

well-bred Barred Plymout 
used pure-bred roosters every year since, and al
ways picked the best hens out for the breeding pen. 
Would the chicks this year be pure-bred, or, if not, 
how near pure are they ? ”

[In fowls, there is no pedigree required, the 
qualification of each breed being defined in the 
American Standard of Perfection, which can be 
procured through this office at the publishers’price, 
$1. The weight of cock and hen is prescribed, also 
a description of head, comb, feather markings, etc., 
as well as the points that disqualify. If your 
breeding birds come up to the standard required 
they would be recognized as Plymouth Rocks, J

years ago I bought some 
h Rock hens, and have'/3 -> Z3

h can be 
to be used. The 

inner bento need have only one tie girth about mid
way between main cross-beam and peak of bam. 

Allegany Co., N. Y. W. H. Norton. là

Another Canadian Dairyman Goes to 
New Zealand.

Mr. John A. Kinsella, who for the 
years has been superintendent of the 
Government Creameries, has accepted the po 
of Assistant Dairy Commissioner of New Zealand. 
It will be remembered that Mr. J. A. Ruddick, for- 

y superintendent of the Kingston Dairy School, 
was last year appointed Dairy Commissioner of 
New Zealand, and Mr. Kinsella goes to assist him in 
building up the dairy industry of that country. 
The vacancy caused by Mr. Kinsella’s departure 
from the Northwest is to be filled by Mr. J. W. 
Mitchell, B.A., of Ontario Agricultural College 
Dairy School staff.

16.16.

\past three 
Northwest 

sition FEATHER EATING.
Leslie Hood, York Co., Ont.:—“ I have twelve 

well-bred hens shut up in a pretty large shed, and 
they pick the feathers out of each other and [eat 
them. Please find out if you can what the hens 
need, or what is the matter with them, and answer 
in Farmer’s Advocate?”

[To stop hens from feather-eating, pare off the 
lower part of the upper bill with a sharp knife, 
leaving it just the same shape as it is naturally, 
but cutting down till blood comes. Do not feed 
hens for one day, then next morning instead of 
moistening their soft feed with water use vinegar. 
Feed very little else than this for one day, then 
feed as usual again. Feed plenty of meat and green 
food, and do your utmost to keep them hungry 
enough all day to make them work for grain 
scattered in lots of straw. Idleness is largely to 
blame for feather-eating. Get them running out 
of their pen as quickly as possible. ]

merl
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sublimate, 15 to 20 grains to an oz. of water. Feed 
laxative food, and keep the blood right. ]

TREATMENT FOR GARGET.

A. D. Sills, Lennox Co., Ont.:—“Will you
cow, in

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.
TWIN CALVES.

J. 0., Wellington Co., Ont.:—“I have a valuable
cow that dropped twin calves this spring ----„f
each sex. The heifer died. Will the bull be less 
likely to breed on account of being a twin ? ”

[When a bull and a heifer are twinned the heifer 
is called a free-martin, and it is very rarely that she 
bleeds, but the bull in such case is as likely to prove 

getter as if he had not been a twin.]
WORMS IN HORSE.

J. R. A., Halifax Co., N. 8.:—“Will you kindly 
tell me what to do for my horse ? He has been out 
of condition for the bust six months, hair standing 
and dull. He passes a great many white worms 
about an inch long -as many as four or five each 
passage and is very restless at night, standing a 
good deal; always hungry, but no amount of feed 
seems to do him good, lie weighs about thirteen 
hundred.”

please publish a cure for caked bag in a 
your valuable paper ? ’’

[Garget, or inflammation of the udder, usually 
takes place at calving time in cows that are heavy 
milkers and those that have been highly 
may be caused at other times by chills or injury, 
indigestion or irregular milking. It may 1m* con
fined to one or more quarters, or the entire gland 
may be involved. An affected cow usually walks 
stiff and lame, with a straddling action. She also 
presents fever symptoms, such as dry, hot nose, 
and heavy breathing. The secretion of milk may 
become impaired and almost cease. The udder is 
swollen, hot and very tender. The bowels are 
usually constipated, and the passage of urine scanty 
and highly colored.

The treatment should be prompt 
the longer a case is neglected tn 

it becomes to effect a cure. A purgative should at 
once Ik? given, composed of Epsom salts, 2 pounds ; 
ginger, 1 oz.; dissolved in a quart of hot water, and 
give in a drench when cool. A suspensory bandage 
should then be used to support the weight of the 
udder. Inside the bandage should be packed bran 
or spent hops, kept constantly moist by muring 
hot water in which the hand can be borne. If 
rigors or shivers are observed, give a few doses 
of tincture aconite, ten drops in half a cup 
of cold water every four hours, and keet 
cow warmly blanketed and away from a:
Milk out the udder frequently, and rub it well 
with goose oil, lard or belladonna liniment. 
Feed laxative food, and give water with chill taken 
off. If the symptoms of garget are not present and 
it is only a case of caked udder, bathe with warm 
water half an hour twice a day, ruhedry, and apply 
belladonna liniment, and give potash powders in 

ed. for which apply to your V S.|

fed. It PLAN OF A FARM REFRIGERATOR WANTED.
A. McLean, Bruce Co., Ont.:—“ Having put up 

some ice last winter, I think I shall try to make a 
refrigerator for the farm use this summer. I should 
be much obliged if you could give me a good plan 
for a refrigerator, or if some of the readers of the 
Advocate would do the same. I should like to 
have one that would hold from six to eightdeepmilk- 
cans at the bottom, and space enough for beef 
butter, and ice at the top?”

[Surely some of our thousands of subscribers 
can describe a refrigerator such as Mr. McLean 
desires to build. We would gladly give publicity 
to such a plan for the benefit of our readers gener
ally. In a general way we may state that a re
frigerator usually comprises a large cupboard, or 
room made with double hollow walls, thoroughly 
insulated or air-tight. This has a space above for 
ice, held in a rack or pan, having pipes to carry 
away the water. The doors should be double, fit 
tightly, and have enough space between them that 
wlien going in or out of flu* refrigerator only one 
need he open at once. Another plan that we would 
suggest would be, instead of keeping the ice in a 
tray or rack above, use an ice cylinder of galvanized 
iron, one foot in diameter, and extending from the 
floor to five feet high. This should be filled each 
day with chopped ice. and if salt were added it 
would keep the temperature much lower, hut woidd 
thaw the ice correspondingly faster. A single very 
thick door, fitting like a safe door, would answer 
well. An illustrated description of a refrigerator in 
use hv some of our readers would be of interest to 
many. |
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t,ak“ t’^SSTSES; MU’ Steele. It ain’t any matter about |foh, I shall do well enough! lean make me some plee.” 
the cake nohow.” 'Yes, you won t make a thing but mince pies, an git sick,

“ She goes kinder stiff,” thought Susan, watching Mrs. IH warrant." , . „
Steele in her black silk and cashmere long shawl going out of îrY,^Üf5a'?U*at!i to make 8om? Rpp]p pie8,. , . ,fhan^l she^n ufur^1 ^ **“ ^ ' Im in’ bu^^ftYmak^ou d^k^fSn’^w^IvS riot"

In the course of half an hour, Jonas Lawson. Susan's hus- She put a cun of buttorantwo whole c,lP® ?f J
band, came up from the garden, where he had been planting didn t know now to have her, butters so high, but I couldn t 
peas. The woman at the window watched the tall, soberly say nothin . _ She was real good to do it.moving figure. The broad yard was covered with the most the night Susan aroused I^awsou^Sho had thought of
beautihil String grass, and the dandelions were just beginning another tribulation connected with hm-prospective visit, 
to blossom. Susan watched her husband’s spreading feet anx- Lawson, said she, Ive thought of somethin else. I
wouft Lmshe! h6S 8tePPed °" that dandeli°n :fkn0W he Ca"’’ K-sH f ” a-ked Lawson, with his usual steady grav- 

Lawson opened the door slowly and entered. « Who was it ity-not eve^^ ^rten awakening could alter that 
fired a gun a little while ago I” said he. His arms hung I ain t got a bonnet that s fit to w«u\ I aln t been out to
straight at his sides, his long face was deeply furrowed, the iueetin for Ten year, you know; an 1 ain t lied a sign of a

- » « «- mi*' si” ■i~"d ”• '»"* “ îhWiS.t£ïïi~tii" “"yi'ras SroS’S;

gun I m most afraid of it myself, i reckon sne got knocked bonno« ^lth lt8 llttlo tuft of feRther)- green grass, whlih had
“Oh dear! Do vou suppose it hurt her much, Lawson ? ’’ flourished bravely in some old millinery spring; the strings,
:: Shouldn’t ^^ri^tetou“hPedit5’lamC to"norrow" TdT'steele carried her out between them In
.. hZi the Z „' i thought I'd oonro un as soon as I got her chair. l*oor Susan in her old bonnet, coming out into the

that row of peas planted an' see if there was anythin’ the mat- «weet spring world, was 11 t h ofoebleblossomi ng of some

a.iü'rÆ.r""’'1 d° "o,u"' “ sraisa.'xaiK* Lawson plodded about, getting tea ready. Susan had been J? fîwht hldMlSwMuvi? iŸf h ^ The oW
unable to walk for several years, and all the domestic duties w°a«an felt the » u.r^anAH «■ »kav
he*dicf'falrl^wefi^t^u^i'he'vwiamrSeme?y*îSovr<anï>paîn^ hoUtirftil tAmblhi^iMvrjX
hedid fair ywelhalthough he ^cx^ely^w and pains- , lliwd to_ an- m, bonnet Is all behind the times.”
toking.. Kln very quick herself, and sometimes it Mra atoele's vehicle was a ’’covered wagon." There was
ro “ It took him jest three hours and a half to make a pan of 11 ?«U£L0* w,VliH*1*» »k n vnrv* nlrvinl/iH ^InThn gingerbread this momin'," she told Mrs. Steele one day. ** It k îwiîJSfv

wasreal good, but it seemed as if I should fly. seoin* him do it, i n l!?,, Ivfnr 1 v® nîTil»* hL^
H» ~'^auiveflr0tollîngriLn °°,,nted " 8he wa* a" high alld tauthe?rimuldereTrewn wfc îMi h£3

° Nobody knew the real magnitude of the trial which the ^ nïl!*1!Sht&nf"vira, SreeliVe house
poor vivacious soul had to bear, sitting there in her calico- . Î5?.a#|1nyf m 1
covered rocker, with her stiff feet on a littie wooden stool, from !M^Li£?e2 h Vh«n îlïh
morning till night, day after day. She fluttered and beat under mAÎÏÎI3 iOwdvÏÏL,,!n wnïfÜm!1
Providence as a bird would under a man’s hand, but she was Î1 * m!dî?,TL hII^v J h
bel» f d"flüttcringestop^dthat Cha‘r’ a“d W°U,d ^ M'the ^ wl^lyaCut ho^^ouJb^nidSil/

w“£^’Ksrip^ntiru.S0».SJr tl’°i,“i *i>" ""*)*. »... »..• ».«» w -, .»•

He spread the cover on the table and placed the plates ; vouSlY^e .., WK_ hnr-JI .,v-„ ui„-_ .Avnthen he \vas in the pantrj’a long time fumbling about. . nAfraid * Why, I\e drove this horse ever wnco John
"What arc you doing. Law*,,, I ” Sukan akkod, trying to died. ^ ^ toh|(nr

^oeT.Xihn knives anvwhmv It'- cHnna “ I -houlct hope I wan. llo’ii rather «mart, but ho'* a prettyi " anywhere. It- curious. falr honle. He * "been a little lame lately, but he’» gettin over
ïallere put eminone plac . it all right. Ho interfered goln’ down that *teep hill by 8am

“ They—appearto be gone, box and all. ” Law-on «poke in ÏÏ^^JSvi^hWiidn’tïSouîîtto^^ot°hïTr jShiî

~ “■ 2^;‘^tVS^U‘iSi52Ars.*^iSi& .SK

:isE7!Ssa-»E,f;^”sr^
, ,Zh,hLüï2hf thelr rt h l lt h Jack had expected when «ho wa» lairrietl over Mr*. Bteele’e threeh-

" "MIh' Steele mean* real well," -aid Law-on, laboring with old fej,*t^'nmlïln^ii.nu^'Suiwm "wa» nulle nroetrated from
the narrow blade, “butit -eem-a-if -he kinder upeete thing- ^^L^^te.^hSTli^ Sgt

8-'- “•
, , “.Vïl'lna t,h1ngdrain'°Ml!;: Stock " We" 0°me BCr08H ’"™’ ^’ iTnT want you to think 1 ain’t grateful," «he told Mr*.

"hr*’ af ntry’0 ^ th6 th,ng,,’ fUnibled fmJi^oiir’ÆlJifchS1" wïï!ti,dhJmô In my own‘n^A:’’WUh'

^“"'What aro yo^huntin’ for now » ” Su-an called out ch JrfuTah^rU an’ UroS' ’̂aa'SSS’SïîoÈfdeSlbStfJlffr
“ Nothin’ but my -havin’ thing*. I don’t -eem to -ee ’em. bore”* 6 aurlty ’ an “ you wa’ you ” * KKM deal better off

^ “AlnUtHthcy in the corner of the top shelf, where they aller* hJr

ar° “ I don’t -eem to see ’em there. I guo— mebbo Ml-' Steele H,tt » h ,_i(1 h , thft, ..i-ht
-et ’em *9“^?!®^®an’1,goin’tiTmeetin’ ‘buVlnebbe'i?* ic-T'a* " th“l poor «oui In there is goln’ to take a little comfort for a 

i i fécl kinScr -tlff to niiht " lt " jcKt aM few week-, If I can bring It 5bo.it"
wel!.Ld d l" u i/Tnnmiudftto^nin nw.ni in' Vnu'n .in-th.. Hurri-on Adam», the hired man, had conic Into the service 

, ' 5®!™?“if you ought to go to iueetin . ^ ou re -uro the) of lhe HU)oleH hu Uyh<x*l. Now he wa- married and lived
«in t right there f st„,_ , „„ at a -liort di-lance; but he -till carried OH the farm for Mr-.

,11 hn M 8 mu p,,t 1 u| ’ Steele. She wa- nota woman to live Idly. She could not deal
lVwi°nlt down aîîd read the paper. >'! horwoa. but -ho could make a few acre- profitable, and -he
The next (lay Mr*. Steele came over and revealed the Thu W„H ... vfinl -lie manured herknives and the -having apparatu* in the top drawer of a bureau hou™hel£,lf. She wa* a fine cook, and Su-an. duXg her

in tne k'tohen. „ .. . „ . .... vi-lt, could complain of no lack of good living. The house was
you coukTu-e K^or a°kïnd of -Idehoard?*' 8 reLten ;iomli.le,d00dl “ gn‘nd ^ lh°

That day Mr-. Steele made the cup-cake and broached a kUe^,"t°^1"thTinsde^ impression on Susan. The truth was
that -he had Itecome -o accu-tomcl to her own poor little 
pebble-, anil loved them so, that she thought they were dia
mond*.

mym
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AN UNWILLING GUEST.
BY MART K. WILKINS.

“I’ve been lookih’-in the pantry, an’ you ’ain’t got a bit of 
cake in the house. I’m goin’ to work an’ make you a good loaf 
of cup-cake before I go home.”

“ Oh ! I wouldn’t. Mis’ Steele ;
“ Wort ! I guess I ain’t quite 

loaf of cup-cake.”
“ You ve got on your nice silk dress.
“ H’m ! I ain’t afraid of this old silk. Where’s the eggs ? " 
“ There ain’t a bit of need of our havin’ any cake—Lawson 

an’ me don’t eat much cake, anyway. Besides, he can make 
it.”

“ Guess he ’ain’t much time to make cake whilst he’s plant
in’ Besides ’twould drive me crazy to have a man incasin’ 
round. Where’ll I find some eggs?” ....

" I don’t believe there’s any in the house. \ ou re real good 
to offer. Mis’ Steele, but I don’t believe there’s any need on t."

“ Where’d the eggs be if there was any in the house Î "
“I guess he keeps ’em in a little brown basket in front of

the "“Here's thehtoTct°but there ain’t any eggs in it. Don't 
you s’pose I could find some out in the barn I

“ You don’t want to go huntin round in the barn with that 
good dress on." _ „ •

Mrs"1lteelehstolked out ofJthe room, the little basket dan
gling from her hand. Her black silk dress rattled, and her new 
shiny shoes creaked. She had on some jingling chains and 
bracelets, and long gold car-rings with little balls attached, 
which swung and bobbed and tinkled

Susan Lawson, at the window, could not see her, as she was 
faced the other way, but she listened to the noise of her depar
ture.. She heard two doors slam, and the croaking steps very
faint^’ht^®she. She pressed her lips together and 
leaned her head back. The clock ticked loud; a sunbeam, 
with a broad slant of dancing motes in it, streamed in the 
window. Susan’s old face looked like porcelain in the strong 
light, which seemed to almost shine through it. Her skin was 
thin and clear, and stretched tightly over the delicate face 
bones. There was a faint pink on the cheeks.

“Oh dear!” she said the second time, when she heard the 
creaking footsteps nearer and louder. “Did you find the 
eggs!” asked she meekly when the door opened.

” Yes I found the eggs, an I found somethin else, r or 
pity’s sake, Susan, what does Lawson mean by havin’ so many
Cat8**i“ knoHMl'11’ve said all I could to have him get rid of 

some ofmnj esg j.(j slty> an' keep a-sayin’, till he did. I don't 
believe I’m strotchin' it a mite when I say 1 saw fifty out there 
just now. I hadn’t any more'n shut the sink-room dixir before 
the evilest-lookin’ black cat I ever saw popped its head out of a 
hole in the wall. Then I wept a few steps further an two or 
three scud like a whirlwind right under my feet. Much as half 
a dozen flew out of one corner when I went in to look for eggs. 
I declare I thought they’d scratch my eyes out; I was actually 
afraid of ’em. They were as black as minks, and they had the 
greenest eyes ! The barn’s alive with ’em. I don t see what

"Tknow'there^'a lot ; there was the last of my bein’ about, 
when I used to go out there, an’ I s’pose there s more now.

“ Whv don’t Lawson kill some of ’em Î
“ I’ve talked to him about it till I’ve got tired of it. Two 

v#»ars atro he did get so far’s to load the gun one afternoon an £o outln the bkro. But I listened an' it didn't go off. I g. 
he was kinder afraid on t ; to tell the truth, he don t fci
mU”bWell1 iH^asa man an’ couldn’t fire a gun I wouldn’t tell 
of it. I’d risk it but I could shoot some of them cats. I guess 
rny barn wouldn’t be overrun with ’em if I knew it."

Mrs. Steele carried the eggs into the pantry. Then she 
came back with a resolute look on her large face, with its beet
ling nose. “ Where is that gun ? ” asked she.

“ I* ain’t gmo'u/lmvc'you so overrun with cats if I can help 
one LhelUt1» ’ove.eod ril SekVClTcen hit ei'ii

1 ^awisï&s^s »s@'-
“ YoiilV gct'kSieiV. Oh, you will, you will ! Don’t please

it’ll be too much work." 
so feeble but I can make a

death *

on

as she walked.

uess
now

d0ll“'oct killed' I should laugh. What do you s’pose I’m goin’ 
XStteMn froift’of’the'otoer wonmn.'her'large, 

her heel™aiid' lookeiî X
Snsiro felt as if her answer were a thread and Mrs. .Steele 

had a firm clutch on it and was pulling it surely on, of her
“ Oh, don’t ! "

to do

•• You be ready, Susan," said -be, standing with lier bonnet 
and shawl on, taking leave ; “I'm cornin' over with the horse 
an' wagon to-morrow to lake you to my hou-e."

“ (ill no, Mis’ Steele ! "
“ You needn't -ay a word., 

to make me a good long visit."
“Oh, I can t! "
“ Can't t I don’t 
“ I can't leave law-on.
“ Ut-xlnc— ! If lawHon can't take care of himself -lx 

weeks. I should think 'twa* a pity."
“ o Mis' Steele, 1 couldn’t stay -lx week- ! ”
“ Don’t you say another word about it. I'm coinin’ over to

morrow, an’ you lie ready."
" 1 couldn’t get Into the wagon."
•• Me an' law-on can lift you In. Don't you -ay a wool. 

You ain’t goin' to -it in that chair without change a day longer, 
if I can help it. You be ready.”

“O Mis Steele!”
But she was out in the yard, looking back at the window 

and nodding emphatically.
When Lawson came In from 

crying.
“What s

to-day t " he inquired, with long-drawn concern.
•• o I-iwsoii, what do you think Î Mis’ Steele's coinin’over 

with her horse an' covered wagon to-morrow an' take me over 
to her house and keep me six weeks.”

“Don't you feel a* if you wanted to go?" Isiwson -aid, 
with a look of -low wonder.

“ I’m scared to death, 
thinks nothin' a trout It—how 
nigh on to ten year, an' what an awful thing it Is for me to 
think of goln’ out of it."

“ Don’t you feel as If it might do you good I 
“ Good ! I've been loodin' at that grass out there. I feel as 

if I’d stayed in this house so long that I’m rooted, jest as the 
grass is in the yard. An’ now they’re goin' to take me up root 
an all. an I'm only a poor little old wornout woman, an' I can't 
stan it. I -can't—-tan' it!" Susan sobbed, hysterically.

“ It seems to me I’d tell her I couldn’t come If I felt so 
about It." said UwHOti. his face lengthening, and the long 
furrows in it.

Heated there In Mrs. Steele'- soft ea-y-chair, -he would sigh 
You’re coinin’, an’ you’re goin' ^toefe’^

lug. . Shu looked out of that pleasant front window on the 
broad road, with the -prlng garland- flinging over it and the 
people passing, and muttered, " It ain’t half so pleasant as my 
window to home." Mr*. Steele'* fine sitting room, with Its 
brave Brussels and Its springy haircloth, what was It Co her 
own tieloved kitchen, with the bureau in the comer, the table 
and stove and yellow chairs, and It- volce -tbe clock 1

On the morning of the day when the six weeks were up, 
Susan woke In a tumult of Joyful anticipation. Nothing was 
said, bul -he -uppo-ed that her going home that day 
uuder-tood thing. So after breakfa*l -lie -at waiting for her 
ho*le— ui mem Ion it. Mrs. Steele wa- bu-y In the kitchen all 
the morning ; the -weet, rich -niell of baking cake floated into 
the sitting-room.

“ Mebbe -he thinks we'd better not go till afternoon ; she 
HccniH pretty busy,” Su-an thought, patiently.

But when the afternoon wa* -pinning out, and Mrs. Steele 
-at Hewing mid -aid nothing, Su-an - heart sank.

" Ml* Steele," -lie -aid timidly, " don’t you think we'd 
trotter go before much later. I'm afraid it'll be g rowin' damp." 

" Go where I "
“ Why, go home."
“ Go home 1 "
" Why, I thought I wa* goln' home to-day ; It’s six weeks

since I came."
“(Hi, you ain’t goin' home yet a while ; you’re goln’ to stay 
you get trotter. Your visit ain't half out yet,"
" <> Ml-' Steele, you’re real good, but I feel a- If I must git

“ Now, Su-an Lawson, 1 should like to know what earthly 
reason you have for wantin’ to go home. You can't do nothin’ 
when you get there."

" I feel a* If I'd oughtcr get home. I’ve left Lawson a long 
-pell now.”

" Nonsense !—a man that can cook a* well a* he can ! "
“ He won’t make nothin' but mince pies, an’ get -Ick."
“ 1 didn’t sec hut he looked well enough when he wa* here 

last week. You ain't goln’, so don’t you -ay another word

SO"“ ILs'in'Urn back chamber,” said she.
' °U ^cliitched i the arms of her chair with tier little boni 

and sat1 listening. She heard the footsteps on the hack 
rs ascending and descending ; then, after an interval of 
ni zed suspense, the sharp report of the gun.
Her heart beat so heavily that it made her tremble all over. She^tthuÆV little houseofUfe a.lajar with the heavy- 

working of it- enginery, and

Susan any roa-on why you can't."seehand- 
stairs, ascending
ago

Two, three minutes
wonting oi iu. stcele did not conic. Five minutes passed.

“Mis’ Steele, O Mis’ Steele, are you 
1 Tji stcele answer! Whv don’t you answer! Misk;llcdi „re von killedV8^)h^ oh ! Here I am, an' can't stir a 
Steele, are >o blee^jn’ to death out there. Oh, where s
Utws.m I /siwson ! Lawson ! çome-come quick ! Mis’ Steele -
ki"^8ufnrtI^wson what are you hollerin'so fort ” -aid Mrs. 
Steele^suddenly. Susan had not heard tier enter amid her
frantic outoriea^ you ain’t killed I " she said faintly.

" Killed f id laugh if I couldn’t -hoot a ait without get tin 
killed What have you gone an got into -ucti a -tew for .

il ? though t^’rhafe Id get aim at another 
“ }’guess so.1 °Shc ran. hut I guess -he was hurt pretty

Ær«n^rare»5r^^^
Mis aiceiL. Hcarvelv Hpeak. Her eye* looked wild.

waww*--“•
"What!"
“ All over the

^V,ne1,rushitdoUff' There's hay seed. too. 
nice dress.

*• Lmd ! I guess

was an

his planting he found Hunan 

the inattor? ain't you feelin* an well an common

, but I didn’t."

Vou don’t think about it ; nobody 
I've been Hillin' here in thin house till

home.

back of it. Why. Mis' Steele, you’re all 
Where hev you been t ( omc up here, an 

It's too bad on this

I must lut rubbedt won't hurt it any.

J
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1806242
where is the family fairy ? ” The question went 
from mouth to mouth, ana grew louder and louder 
till it reached the royal ears.

“The what ? ” said the king.
“ The which ? ” said the queen.
“The family fairy ! ” cried the courtiers.
The king and queen looked at each other, and 

shook their heads. “ But we don’t remember any
one of that name 1 ” said they.

“ And even if I did,” murmured the queen, “ I’m 
sure I have forgotten where I put her ! ”

about it. You're goin' to stay hero, where you can be took care

Susan turned her face towards the window. There were 
tears in her eyes, and she saw the trees all wavering ; the 
grassy front yard seemed to undulate. ... .

Mrs. Steele watched her sharply. I declare Im most 
mad with her ! ” she said to herself when she went into the 
kitchen to got tea. “ Seems as if anybody might know when
thAY rynn wpl] off *’

June came, and poor Susan Lawson still visited. Her timid 
entreaties and mild protests had availed nothing against Mrs. 
Steele’s determined kindness. Once she had appealed to Law- 
son, but that had been fruitless. ,

“ She doesn't want to go," Mrs. Steele had assured him, 
following him to the door. “ She’ll be all off the notion of it to
morrow. Don't you do nothin’ about it.”

“ Well, jest as you say. Mis Steele, Lawson had replied, 
and gone home undisturbedly and eaten his solitary pie for tea.

In the second week of June, on Sunday afternoon, Susan 
was all alone in the house. Mrs. Steele had gone to church. It 
«was a lovely day. The June roses were in blossom ; there were 
dumps of tnem in the front yard. Susan at her window poked 
her head out into the sweet air and stared about.

This poor old troubled face at the window, and the beauti
ful day armed against grief with roses and honey and songs, 
confronted each other. .......

Then the old woman began complaining, as if to the other.
“Oh," she muttered, “ there’s roses and everything. Its 

summer, an' I ain’t to home yet. I’m a poor old woman, that’s 
what I am—a poor old woman with a longin’ to get home, an 
no legs. Oh, what shall I do I Oh dear ! on dear me ! ”

Harrison Adams came strolling up the road. He was not a 
constant churchgoer. Susan eyed his swinging arms In their 
dean white Sunday shirt-sleeves, and his dark red face, with 
its sun-bleached blonde moustache.

“ Harrison ! ” she called. Her voice

iTuèrÂ

9tPl
i

False Kindness.
The softest little fluff of fur !
The gentlest, most persuasive pur !
Oh ! everyone told me that 
She was the “loveliest little cat.”
So when she on the table sprung,
And lapped the cream with her small red tongue, 
I only gently put her down.
And said, “ No, no ! ” and tried to frown ;
But if I had been truly kind,
I should have made that kitten mind !
Now, large and quick, and strong of will.
Shell spring upon the table still ;

And, spite of all my watchful care.
Will snatch the choicest dainties there ;
And everybody says, “ Scat ! scat !
She’s such a dreadful, dreadful cat ! ”
But I, who hear them, know with shame,
I only am the one to blame ;
For in the days when she was young.
And lapped the cream with small red to 
Had I to her been truly kind,
I should have made that kitten mind.

Puzzles.
[The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 

with months of April, July and October : For answers to 
puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50 ; 2nd, $1.00 ; 3rd, 
75c. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00: 2nd, 75c.: 3rd, 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 

papers ; they must be written on one side only of 
paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper). 
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an
swers — the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
“ Printer’s Copy ” in one corner, and letter will come for one 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, 
Ont.]

.

from other

|g M
quavered out shrilly, 
ldow a minute?” she

1—Beiikadmknt.
Good Friday and Easter again have come and gone, 
And now Spring is here, with all its bon-ton.
Cold Winter is past, with its clear COMPLETE nights. 
And its piercing gales and its sharp frost-bites.
But tarry—cut off just one letter 
And I am used in describing a sailor.
Behead once more and ^arn a rare word—
The name of a puzzler, a poet or bard.

if “ Won't you please come up to the wincried out again, when he stopped and looked around inqulr-
^^ Anj'thing wrong?" he asked, standing under the window

‘Twant you to harness up an' take me home.”
“ Why. Mis’ Steele’s got the horse,” the young man said,

staring at her.
“ Can't you git one somewhere—can't you ? ’’
“ Why, Mia Stecle'U carry you when she gets home.

’Twon’t be more'n half an hour In course of time the queen gave birth to a son,
wall. N“’she won°t fan'I want to go home" and there was great rejoicing over the arrival of an

“ Why, she would if you asked her—wouldn’t she ? ” Harri- heir to the throne. One day, a little before the 
son looked at her apprehensively. He began to think there christening, the family fairy arrived in tears, 
was somethlng^wrong^wUh^her head. „ j jlave come,” said she, “ to make a sacrifice of

“ Well, I should think it was pretty work if she wouldn’t myself, and to prove how devoted I am to your 
let you go home when you wanted to.” welfare. I am grieved to say that I have been plot-

«-* »°rwy *»« «- «"-y*»*. »** »
she don’t know how gold ain’t yalier an* honey ain’t sweet when wrong day, so that I may work my wicked will on 
anybody's awajr from home and wantin’ to be there. She your second child as I did on your first. I cannot 
means afiright." .... , . ,, .. , , control myself when I am bad, and there is no
lines if^you can’t go'homcfvhei?you' want t^’ Haid'the1 young knowing what 1 may not do ; therefore I mean to 
fellow, growing Indignant and sympathetic. put myself beyond my own power. See, here is a

“ Can’t you git me home somehow ? I’ve got to git home ; I b„x. To-night, before midnight, I will get into it; 
began8BobbinganJ ng0r" 11 accm8 “ “ 1 shoulJ dle' She and when you have locked it, do not open it for 
^Harrison stood looking at her-hor little frail, quivering twenty-four hours. Thus you will have my wicked 
shoulders ; her head with Its thin, yellow-gray hair ; her nar- self under lock and key ; and, meanwhile, get on
those pitiful, stiff, helpless feet on the cricket. Before this So at midnight the queen locked the lairy in the 
young man, with all his nerves and muscles, all his body-ser- box, leaving the key for fear she should forget 
vante ready to obey joyfully and strongly his commands, this where she put it, and began to hurry on the prepa-
woman appeared like a little Appealing skeleton who, deprived H f 'fh ..hristeninc She said to her daunrh- of her own physical powers and left, stranded in an clement lations lot tne inristeniiig. one sain to ner aaugn
where they were necessary, besought the assistance of his. ter, " Whatever you do, you are not to think of

“ I don’t know," said ho. “ I'm perfectly willin’ to carry not going to try not to undo that box 1 ” So she 
you home^if wei^nflxit. Butyoii^soethehorsoisgono." went away quite pleased with herself for remem-

“ Nobody's but White's over there. They’ve gone to meet- bering just for once how to get her daughter to not 
in’, but I can get into the barn, 1 guess. But 1 don t know'bout do what was not wanted. So she thought, and her 
takin’ you with him. He’s an awful smart horse, jumpin’at lnind was quite easy.
women folks are'so sam.dolwm^ It took the princess half an hour to undo all the
an* one of the boys was throwod out an’ had his arm broke. I nota ; then she got up anti went to the chest. In- 
ain’tafrald but what I can hold him, but you might, get. uneasy.” 8ide she heard a poor little voice crying, “Let me

" Wen, n^just” say', “Ï Untold him fast enough, oxitl let me out! 1 am so good !” So, as her 
an’ there ain’t any danger really. I’ll go an’ see if I can got mother had forbidden her to do it, she unlocked the 
into the bam.” chest and threw up the lid.

“ Hurry, or sho’ll be homo.” Out came the family fairy, looking quite good.
That black, plunging horse had to be securely tied to the ,, tv,,, „i,„ 1 6

stone post while Harrison lifted Husan in. Then he unfastened When is the christening i she asked, 
him and sprang for Ids life to the seat. Then they llew. “Dear me! said the queen, coming up

“Don’t you bo afraid, Mis’ Lawson," said Harrison, the “ | quite forgot I had let you out again. T1
•7oan8hol’!t hh!, " forohead' hlH exU,n,Uld nrmH lik0 is your good day again ? We will make the chris- 

" I ain’t afraid." telling tne day after to-morrow. You won’t mind
Harrison glanced at her. That old wasted face looked going bock into the box again for one night?" 

ab0"Yfou>e roUyysCm'?lkre’’1«Ud he°ad’ 'l"<l rapL “No,” said the fairy ; “not in the least. Only
“ I’ve allers boon scared of horses, but I’m goin’ home now, y°’i had better let me tell the princess about not 

an’ I don’t care for nothin’ else.” opening it.”
The horse was somewhat subdued by the time they reached So all that (lay the fairy went about looking as
Susan°gavo a°cry of rapture when they came in sight of it. K()"d, ds gold, and at night she got into the box and 

Then she leaned forward and looked. Just a low, poorly kepi was locked up.
cottage, with a grassy yard sloping to the road, to the ordimu\\ “He sure," the fairy had said to the princess,
eye, out no oneknew—no mortal could ever know what that “that directly the queen has locked me in, you 
poor homesick soul saw there. V Y . 1. ,,, . , ., .’ J

As they drove into the yard one of the black eats peered come and let me out again . And tile princess 
around the open door of the barn ; her wild green eyes shone. had wagged her disobedient little tongue and said,

"How bright that cat looks! " said Susan, admiringly. -• Yes, fairy ; 1 will do what you tell me."
Presently Lawson opened the side door. He had an apron om i,the fnirv wiv this anil sheon, and his hands were while with Hour. 1 lu 11 had heal Utile fail y say tins, and snt
“ O Lawson, 1'vo got home ! " thought to herself, “Did she say it right, or dal
“1 was jest leakin'a few apple pies," said lie, going out. to she say it wrong? Well,” thought she, “to make

the buggj. 1 don I. calculate to do such things Sunday, but I :, u,, f,, | will out, tin1 box where* nobodv hutwas drove yesterday, hayin’, an' I got. short. How do Von do 1 ‘ 8,111 wilt put tm mix wntrt nonouy out
Susan?" ' ’ luyselKCan find it; then, whether the princess

When Susan was safely in the kitchen, seated in her old means to be obedient or disobedient, no harm can
beloved chair, she leaned her head back, and closed her eyes come of it.”
eiiidVso easy asThi's ! " °h ! 1,1,0 Hai<1’ 1 ,lln *’ "ovor Nvl 111 11 The fairy inside the box was laughing to herself,

Ijiwsoo stood looking uneasily at a howl on the table. “ l for it was her bad (lay, and she had deceived every-
reckon I'll set this up," said he ; ’’ it's a little mlneemeat 1 had. body. “To-morrow," sill* said, “is my good day,
I’d'3tVfew appi,' pics^” ' m,lly ,hink 1,1 ,,H0 “ 1 tm.l l shall be locked up, so that 1 can’t go and toll

"I'd make the miner ones, Lawson; 1 guess they’d taste tales about myself, and the next day is the chris- 
good. You need somethin' hearty whilst you're hayin''." toning, and 1 shall get let out.” And she began

■■ ft?!'' ,l,',VI|l|ia,l,l.N il.i" v!.1,1'1,1!' a gl",Hl. ill'Nl ftr '!luthinking to herself what was tin- wickedest, most 
La\N son, I lit'iii < hoi in 11 vus out in f roi 11 of t li v house , . i , 1loaded with cherries, ain't thrv ?" awtul gift she could give to the noor baby prince.

Isvwson stared al lier. " There ain't a cherry on 'em this And tilt'll it was midnight, so that suddenly she
year sa.id he ; ' 1 \ e hern wonderin what ailed 'em. Porter became iiuite good again.

•' ...I'd bet 1er CO   .ok again 11\ and i.v I guess von . . °h’ ,,d . "V* OUt ! lvl ."'V °,'t !, <>V"‘d thf 1,00V
didn't look x er> sharp; (In' I ne- w a red will. 'em. Tliem fairy. “ 1 Ills is 111V good day! Let II1C out, or I
blush roses is l.eauiitul, liai. shall ht‘ doing dreadful tilings at the christening to-

’ nn l»\. 1 lu*n* ;\in I oiu‘rose tm t lie luishcv. ..."
”1 rather guess 1 know when 1 -ee 'em morrow . .

lint the queen had put her away m the most 
•ret of hiding-places, and nobody heard her : and 

of course the disobedient little princess never came 
I o look for her.

\t tlie little prince’s christening all went hap- 
pil\ The godfathers and godmothers had brought 
gold mugs aittl forks and spoons.

I ’resent 1 \ the court iirs began asking, “But

m ngue,

The Family Fairy.
( Continued from page 211.)

Dick.
2—Square.

1, A seat fixed on an elephant ; 2, a bird ; 3, cold ; 4, spot
ted ; 5, now, curtailed and transposed ; 6, wildness. Dick.

3—Confusion Worse Confounded.
Rearrange the letters of the following words and then re

arrange the words so as to form a proverb :
A Rome god is deafer adde than to be a noli evil.

5

F. L. S.
4—Flowers.dv I .

a-t~r-n-m
-b-t-l-n a-l-m-a a-a-n-h-s 

Florence.”
a—o—e-m-a

d-i-h-8 -r-s-m-in.
5—Arithmetical Question.

If the surface of a lake is one hundred square miles, how 
y gallons of water will fall into it during a storm in which 
half-inch of rain has fallen ? “ Buttercup.”

man
one

6—Half-Square.
1, A great empire ; 2, to displace ; 3, a picture ; 4, dress of 

the ancient Romana; 5, hail ! ; 6, that is ; 7, a consonant.
M. N.

7—Charade.
My First is a name you often say 
When you meet a man upon the way ; 
My Second a city of note they 
That is in some part of Canad;
My Third and Last you 
When going down some city street ; 
My Whole is a noted novel great. 
Whose author is likely to have a mate.

say
a ;

sometimes meet

1 “ Una.”
8—Half-Square.

1, Personal ; 2, todeny (obs.) ; 3, to accustom ; 4, real ; 5, 
era ; 6, a beverage (plion.) ; 7, in simple.

9—Acrostic.
B 'Arrv 'Awkins.It

1, Root of a plant imported from Mexico ; 2, to lead ; 3, a 
nymph of paradise ; 4, prayers, formerly so called ; 5, a hermit ; 
6, volcanic ashes ; 7, used on the farm ; 8, uniform ; 9, a volatile 
liquid.IS Primais and finals will name two of the people of Long
fellow. Arkv 'Awkins.SI 10 Multiplication Puzzle.

1, Multiply a vowel by pecked and get to look for.
2, Multiply two letters by two and get angry.
3, A vowel by five letters and get flat.
4, Multiply a color by two letters and get puzzled.
5, A vowel by a pronoun and get to go out.
6, A vowel by bold and get professional.

Iff! on her. 
hen this

veins s 
steel. Frank E. Wagg.

11—Square.
1, A rifleman ; 2, stay ; 3, mocks ; 4, formerly a province in 

Asia, and 1 ; 5, an inflammable substance. ’ A. E. T.
12 Charade and Anagram.

And still FIRST puzzlers conic to join our merry Dom.,
They have taken quite a notion to our good Uncle Tom.
There’s “M. A. A." and “ Simple Simon,” two good ones at

any rate,
Anil Mr. Boz—a puzzler rare, an excellent “candidate.”
Many FIRST, SKCONI) Irave passed since puzzles were sent to 

London,
But FIRST ones are going THIRDLY, for puzzling is fine fun. 
And when the quarter is ended and we wish to know how we 

stand,
The Advocate fills our hearts with joy if we come out strong 

and grand.

.

So every THIRD I have to spare I strive to make a FIRST 
rhyme.

And send it off to Pakenham, and he sure it arrives in time ; 
And off on the cars it goes so fleet.
But think ! what will our Corner be like if it continues till next 

COMPLETE ?
So, “ puzzlistic cousins,” come, all be cheerful ; 
If you wish to puzzle jest 
Commence right now and not be tearful,
For we ARK TO STRIVE to do our best. I“ DK’KENS.”

Answers to April 5th Puzzles.
1 (1) Because it would smother n our mother; (2) because it 

makes a fund of fun ; CP ( 'uba a cub ; (4) cur—cure.
2 Difference is one inch.
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the last quarter will be of more interest at present 
than May-day ceremonies, so I shall announce 
them.

first

8—Sea—seal 
Pet—peat 
Got—gout — U 
Aid-raid 
Char—chair — I 
Mat—mate — E 
Band—brand —R

L
7—Colorado. 

Dominion. 
Lanark. 
Durham. 
Montreal.

A

J. McLean. Kentville, Nova Scotia, carries off 
prize ; 'Arry ’Awkins, Toronto, wins second ; 

and Miss M. Nagle, West Huntley, obtains third. 
I am really glad our niece did not let the boys have 

The custom which gave Tennyson the theme for it all their own way—they’ve been having it too 
his well-known and much-loved poem, from which long already. “Toledo,” Lizzie Conner, A. EL T. 
I have quoted, has long been in vogue in Merrie and “Ena” followed closely in the order nafned,
England, and has also to some extent been carried and I think if the girls keep on they’ll give the hoys
on in the New England States. In the mother a hot chase next quarter.
country this pretty ceremony of crowning a May- Before we have another chat fair May will have 
queen took place on the first day of the month, but flown, but we will not pine o’er her departure, as 
in the colder climate it was necessarily deferred we know she will come again, 
until nearly the end. No wonder little Alice was 
excited at the prospect of being crowned queen, for ,

12- Chamois, dormouse, ferret, gazelle, lemming, tapir. thftt was the !”8he8t hon°r ifc WaS P0*»™* to CO°fer
weasel, polecat, elephant, merino. upon any maiden. . . ...

13— Her, edible, noise, rev., yule—Henry Reeve. When the eventful day arrived, a.verj ug 1

0^™"'“*’-
9—Answer has been mislaid. this hung sixteen rones, made of evergreens and

flowers entwined. The throne, erected at a dis
tance suitable for viewing the proceedings, and also 
a portable bower or canopy (both completely cov
ered with nature’s loved wildlings), were, of course,
prepared before the company assembled. When memorable victory.
the merrymakers arrived, a little girl, dressed to In this spirit a Scotch family cherishes an anecdote
represent Flora, the Goddess of Fj“wers, came and of h,g tri U) Scotland. He had stopped at the house 
stood before the throne. She told them she had *, . l_i_—i „Yh„„„i ji.k
heard a number of youths and maidens conversing for a' d to the national dish,
in the woods, and that they meant to crown one of Johnson, said the hoe teas, what do you
their number as Queen of the May. This, she said, think of our Scotch broth ?
was in token of gladness that the reign of King “Madam.’’ was the answer, “in my opinion it is 
Frost, her greatest enemy, was over, ana she hoped only fit for pigs."
they would allow her to perform the coronation. “Then have some more," said the woman.—PAtJ-
Just then the “Mayers,” as they were called, ap- adelphia Itupiirtr.
peared, singing gay carols. Several boys carried

My dear Nephew's and Nieces,—
“ If you're waking, call me early, call me early, mother dear, 

For I’m to be Queen of the May, mother. Queen of the glad 
new year.

R

11- f 
a 1 1 

fleet 
learn 
train 
nicer

10—m oil 
onces 
i c i c 1 
1 e c t u e 
slur 

e r s negus
rusty
sty •• Companions sweet, why do you weep.

Or where is cause for sorrow f 
“ Alas ! the May goes out to-day."

“ But June comes in to-morrow."
Your loving— Uncle Tom.

y

Woman’s Wit and Dr. Johnson.
Dr. Johnson’s tongue spared nobody, and nat

urally enough if any one ever got the, better of 
him in a verbal encounter it was considered a

Solvers to April 5th Puzzles. 
“ Les," “ Ena,” “ Dickens,” “ Dick," M. R. G.

Additional Solvers to March 20th Puzzles. 
J. McLean, M. N„ “ Dickens,” Lizzie Conner.

Cousinly Chat.
L. C.—Your other work came safely. I do not know how 

much was lost in that accident, but I think there was consider
able. I got a few mutilated scraps of paper bearing my 
and “Dickens’” signature.

F. W.—I am glad to welcome you to our Corner, and hope 
you will solve too. We had no cousins from your part of the 
country before.

It doesn’t seem quite right that the boys should capture 
almost all the prizes, now does it Î There, now, boys, you 11 set 
me down for a “ hen’s rights hen,” I suppose, but really this 
contest has been too* 
one-sided. Never 
mind, our clever girls

name

“Has Shake- 
apeare written 
anything good 
lately?" asked the 
man who liked to 
know about 
things. The grave 
Debate informa us 
that he has. Hie 
little Hungarian 
town of Illye was 
reeentlybedecked. 
it appears, with 
a poster setting 
forth that—-“By 
the holy will of 
God, on the 86th 
day of Januanr, 
A.D., there will be 
given for the first 
time, * Romeo and
J u 11 e V a____
tional tragedy of 
world-wide re
nown, In five acts, 
with songs, dances 
and Bengal fire, 
b y WTl Ham 
Shakespeare. The 
author will assist 
at the perform
ance.”

going to work 
hard, and perhaps the 
tables will turn. I

are

dare say old Uncle 
Tom is chuckling aud
ibly at the victory of 
his sex,but “he.laughs 

who laughs last.” 
Ada A.

best

“Pilgrim
Exiles.”

In this beauti
ful picture the 
first thing that 
seems to strike 
one is its aspect of 
utter loneliness.
True, there are 
three people, evi 
dently bound 
strongly together, 
but the loneliness 
is there, neverthe
less. There is a 
deep calm of res
ignation in each 
figure. Thestrong, 
handsome face of 
the man speaks of 
determination 
blended with a 
tenderness which 
makes him astrik- 
ingexample of the 
old, old days we 
read about when 
it was a common 
thing for earnest 
men and women to
suffer martyrdom /
for truth’s sake, as in our own modern tnn 
and women are still suffering. The sweet 
strong faces and graceful figures of the two 
girls are good to look upon. We can imagine them 
as wife and sister of the stern young Pilgrim, whose 
sternness, however, is not for them, out for his 
cause. What a beautiful dress !—how picturesque, 
yet simple ! And where are those lovely faces of 
olden times, which could look so irresistible, with 
plainly parted hair and close-fitting hood? Are 
they gone into exile with their ancestor Pilgrims? 
As for the youth, one can only marvel that so 
becoming a dress lias ever lieen replaced by the 
hideousness of modern costume. Although in this 
picture the interest is naturally with the Pilgrim 
exiles themselves, yet the surrounding landscape 
and the calm and boundless stretch of sea add 
greatly to the general beauty of the whole and 
make the scene seem so thoroughly of one piece. 
It is in such minute particulars that an artist shows 
his power. Some subjects require strong contrasts, 
others an absolute similarity, and both, m their 
proper places, are equally effective. One is loth to 
leave this fascinating picture for the longer one 
looks into the fine faces, so full of character, the 
more there seems to read in them, but space tells 
us “Good bye to the Pilgrim Exiles."

“The Cleveland 
Plain Dealer* wye 
that a school 
teacher of that 
city was In the 
basement of a big 
department store 
when sheobeerved 
a rural - looking 
party passing 
fore some cheap 

prints of famous paintings. There was a middle- 
aged man, plain, hut evidently with a thirst for 
information, who was “explaining” the pictures 
to three tired-looking children.

“ Here’s a picture called ‘ Millet,’ ” he was saving 
as they gazed open-mouthed at “ L’Angelus ” ; that s 
what it says at the liottom. Millets a kind of a 
grain. Hee’em lookin' at the ground? They ain’t 
plantin’, hut I guess they’re just pickin’ up the seed. 
Mighty poor farmin’ there. Come along

•• PILGRIM EXILES."

the floral canopy, and under it walked the queen- 
elect, attended by two tiny maids who carried a 
tray on which reposed a crown of daisies. When 
they reached the throne the Isiwer was placed over 
it, and one of the lioys announced the object of 
their presence, stating that they had chosen the 
most amiable and gentlest of maidens to lie their 
queen, and that they were now going to crown her.

The favored one disclaimed all right to such 
praise, and thanked them for the honor, which she 
declared was equally merited by any other girl. 
Then Flora begged to lie allowed to crown the 
(pieen, which she did, while all the others knelt 
until Her Majesty, with a wave of her newly 
acquired floral sceptre, hade them arise and liegm 
their sports. She also assured them that she would 
try to reign justly and kindly, again thanking them 
for the honor done her.

Then sixteen tsiys and girls, each taking one of 
the evergreen ropes suspended from the May|sile, 
went through a dance or drill in time to music, and 
other sports were indulged in to complete the day.

Do you not think this would lie a pleasant way 
to spend your Twenty-fourth this year? And you 
could then celebrate our good Queen Victoria s 
birthday as well. When wild flowers are plentiful 
it could Is- easily arranged, and would, I am sure. 
Is- a novelty and a treat to many young folks.

" Huch a - tarred bank of moss 
Till that May morn.

Blue ran I he ifa-li aero**
Violet* were born.”

es men
yet
fair

Heckling an M. P.
A well-known M. P. was addressing an agricul

tural meeing in the South, and in the course of his 
remarks expressed the opinion that farmers do not 
sufficiently vary their crops, and make a mistake In 
always sowing wheat.

One of the audience opposed to him In politics 
asked him what crojis he would recommend, 

ytliing in turn,” he replied.
,” said the interlocutor, “ 

come up, what then ?”
“ Sow mustard," said the M. P.
“ Ami If mustard don’t come up.what then ?”
And so he went on through a whole list of crops, 

until the M. P.'s patience being exhausted, he put an 
end to his questioning amidst roars of laughter by 
saying:

“Oh.

“ Ever 
“ Well, If swedes don’t

<

God has but one duty at 
we are

Duties never conflict.
a time for any child of His to perform. If 
doing the one duty God has for us to do at the pres
ent moment, we are doing just right if we are 
not doing that one duty, we are at fault, no matter 
how good or how important the work we are doing. 
And we need have no question as to what is our 
duty in God's plan for us.

sow yourself, arid I hope you won’t come 
up.”—Spare Momenta.

The stars are tiest seen in the darkest nights ; so 
God's promises, like stars of ho|>e, are lient seen 
when the darkness of trouble is upon our way.Perhaps the names of the successful solvers for
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J^An Ideal 

Î Farm Home

**********************e*«e Meadow Lawn
STOCK FARM.

Clydesdale Horses, 
Shorthorn Cattle.

GOSSIP. 4F

BLUESTONEriA. A. Jory Is running the creameries at Rapid 
City and Hamlota this season. Alex. Baird is 
in charge of Rapid City creamery.

M. Maw, of St. John’s Poultry Yards, Win
nipeg, sends us his Illustrated catalogue for 
1899, giving short descriptions of the breeds of 
fowl ne keeps, also prices of eggs. He will be 
pleased to send catalogue to anyone request
ing same.

We are In receipt of the annual circular of 
fowl from

10 Cents per Pound.
This is pure Bluestone, not half sulphate 

of iron.land and water 
winter, of Oak Grove Poultry Yards, Louise 
Bridge, Man., giving fylces of eggs from the 
different breeds of fowl kept by him. A 
circular will be forwarded to anyone furnish
ing their name and address.

W. E. Baldwin, of Manitou, writes under 
recent date:—“My Tamworth sow. Manitou 
Rose, farrowed 12 beautiful young pigs on April 
1st. They are the finest young Tams I ever 
saw, and if all goes well with them there will 
be something extra in the Tamsworth class at 
the Industrial at Winnipeg next July."

Messrs. Boyd & Powers, of Carberry, have 
imported from the States the imported Hack
ney stallion, March Past. He was bred in 
Norfolk,
Thompso 
sold, this 
berry.

Join U ugh ton, who has for many years 
farmed at Crystal City, and who has been quite 
an extensive breeder of Shropshire sheep, and 
lately of Holstein cattle, and also M. Oughton, 
lately of Wood Bay, breeder of Chester Whites 
and Poland-Chinae and Cotswold sheep, have 
moved into the Winnipeg district and gone 
Into partnership on a farm 6 miles north of the

W. S. Lister, of Marchmont Farm, Middle- 
church, sends us the following note:—” Recent 
visits to Marchmont herd have been from Mr. 
James Jones, of Elkhorn, on the 26th of April, 
and Mr. W. J. Halliwell, of Oak Lake, on the 
22nd, and their decision was no better cattle 
to be seen. Mr. Jones purchased a yearling, 
Lineman =24434 = , bred in Quebec, calved in 
Ontario and raised in Manitoba on the banks 
of the Red River, and now going to the west
ern limits of the Province. His dam is a suc
cessful show cow of the old-time breeding: 
using the best. The sire of Lineman is Royal 
Gloeter =19998=, got by Indian Chief (imp.), 
and from the 34th Duchess of Gloster jimp.), 
one of the best bred pedigrees and individuals 
combined to be noticed in the Eastern herds 
in the past five years. Lineman isalongyearling, 
two years old 29th of May,is wide,thick and low, 
and well covered with natural meat. There 
are some better ones, but quite a few rather 
worse."

The celebrated carriage stallion " Knight of 
the Vale,” property of Knittle Bros., Boisse- 
vain, Man., is almost too well-known to need 

y mention in these columns. He is registered 
in Vol. 6 of the Yorkshire Coach Stud Book of 
Great. Britain and Ireland (1799), and also in 
the American Cleveland Bay S. B. (999) 
was bred by William Codling, Yorkshire, Eng
land ; foaled in 1889 ; was a prizewinner at the 
great Yorkshire Show and at the Royal be
fore coming to America, and has an unbeaten 
record wherever shown in Manitoba, com
mencing with the Winnipeg Industrial in 1893, 
when he won first in his class, and sweep- 
stakes silver medal, besides the Farmers 
Advocate special for the best stallion in the 
show, open to Thoroughbreds, Hackneys and 
Carriage Horses, In ’94 he again repeated his 
victories and won W. B. Scarth’s special gold 
medal as the best stallion in light horse class, 
since which time he has every year won the 
sweekstakes in his class at the Winnipeg In
dustrial, besides winning at local shows. His 
colts have also been conspicuous as prizewin
ners at the Winnipeg Industrial and elsewhere, 
and the fact that ne is so popular in the dis
trict in which he has now been stationed for a 
number of years is ample proof of his useful
ness as a sire. This season ho is to be moved 
between Deloraine, Whitewater and Boisso- 
vain. His rich breeding and perfect conforma
tion make him in every way a most desirable 
type of horse for use in tills country.
DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS’ GRANT TO THE 

WESTERN FAIRS.

Mr. Charles Mid-
0 Can be made your home 
A if you consult us about fur- 
V nishings. Comfort need
■ not mean extravagance if 
^ you buy direct from us. 
IP We issue three catalogues, 
£ sent on request :
™ No. 1—Furniture, Iron 
£ Beds, etc.
? No. 2—Baby Carriages

■ Velocipedes, Wagons. 
^ No. 3—School Desks.

We furnish yearly h 
dreds of homes in the West

*
The most fashionably bred stud of Clydesdale Horses 
and herd of Shorthorn Cattle in America. Prices 
reasonable. Quality assured.FORMALINE

N. R. CLARK,FOR TREATMENT OF

ST. CLOUD, MINN.$ SMUT in OATS -m

«
Don't get any cheap preparation, 
but write to us about the genuine, 
and in the long run the cheapest.

4t r
w

»

England, and imported to America by 
n & Bland, of Indiana, in 1893. If not 
horse will stand the season in Car- Strychnine IP

1 ,A
GUARANTEED PURE. é

PIONEER HERD OFun- JOHN F. HOWARD & 00 ■ i

I WALTER LYNCH, Proprietor,
WESTBOURNE, MAN.

Fifteen first and one second herd prizes in sixteen 
years. A choice lot of young bulls for sale. 14-2-y-m

Chemists and Druggists,

WINNIPEG.
W Mention this Paper.

SCOTT FURNITURE COMPANY MANITOBA.5
The Wide-awake House, 

WINNIPEG. - MANITOBA.
T.arsrest Dealers In Western Canada.

THORNDÂLE STOCK FARM,
MANITOU,

JOHN S. ROBSON, prop.“PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARM,"
A FEW CHOICE YOUNG

» * ... Shorthorn Bulls & Heifers for Sale,
|JtT Write for particulars. -m

F::
My stock bull, Royal Duke 

1 =24640= ; six other bulls, 
varying in ages ; five heifer calves. Will sell at rea
sonable figures, to make room for winter. Write

R. McLennan, Moropano, Man.

:

-m

Shorthorn Cows and Heifers for Salean Bulls at head of herd: Judge =23419= and 
Imp. Jubilee =28858=.

Shorthorn and Ayrshire cattle, Shropshire sheep, 
Yorkshire and Berkshire swine. A carload of Bulls 
suitable for Northwest Territories for sale.

Orders Booked for Spring Pigs.
Berkshire», by the great boar, King Clere, and 

out of such sows as Harmony and Gold Drop. York
shires, by the sweepstakes boar, Yorkshire Bill, and 
out of such sows as Stamina, Jubilee Queen, and 
Markham Maid.

J, Of good breeding. Prices right.
GEORGE RANKIN, Hamiota, Man.

“ Melrose Stock Farm.”

h « He mFjw®
KNIGHT Of THE VALE.

The Celebrated Carriage Stallion
V HOPE FARM,

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, MAN.KNIGHT OF THE VALE Headquarters for
THOS. GREENWAY, 

Proprietor.
JAB. YULE, 

Manager, Crystal City. Galloway Cattle.-mYorkshire Coach, Vol. 8 (1799). 
Am. Cleveland Bay (999). J.E.SMITHFive times sweepstakes winner at the Winnipeg In

dustrial. A horse of the most perfect conformation 
and rich breeding. Will stand for the 1899 season at 
Deloraine, Whitewater, and Bolssevain. Mares from 
a distance taken care of. Address foi fuller particulars

Apply T, M. CAMPBELL, Manager.to—

FOR SALE :
KNITTLE BROS., BOIB8EVAIN. I 2 Pure Suffolk Punch

I Stallions, 3 years old,
I and 1 Yorkshire Coach 

Stallion, 5 years old,
I also Hereford Cattle.
[Correspondence solicited.

FOR SALE OR EXCHARGE as
TOR FARM LANDS OR LIGHT IIORSKS

The imported Shire 
stallion MOSSOM BOYD CO 

Big Island Farm, B0BCAYGE0N, ONT.
■ JGrove Ringleader In our Inst Issue, in giving some of the 1899 

alterations in the Winnipeg prize list, it was 
stated that the Dominion Swine Breeders’ As
sociation had granted $100 to the Winnipeg 
list. This is an error, as their grant of $100 h 
boon divided by (lieSheep and Swine Breeders’ 
Associat ion of Manit oba, at the direction of the 
Dominion Association, between Winnipeg and 
Brandon, $70 to the former and $30 to the 
latter.

NO. 11544
Knglish Shire Horse 
Six-. Stud Book. Foaled 
1889: weight, 1,800 lbs. 
This horse is of t h e 
finest quality ami dis
position. He is sire of 

King Master, winner of the sweepstakes at Winnipeg, 
Fortage la Prairie, Brandon, and ltegina, 18ft). For 
particulars apply to

—HAS ON HAND FOR SALE-

FOR HEREFORDSCLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND MARES. 
SHORTHORN CATTLE-BULLS and HEIFERS.

i a s
CALL ON OR WRITS TO

J. E. MARPLES,All registered. Prices right. Come and 
see them. No reserves. DELEAU (Pipestone branch C. P. R.), MAN.

J. E. SMITH, Box 274, Brandon.
FOREST HOME FARM. HEREFORDSBrandon, Man.GEORGE HOTTING, NOTICES.

I keep only the hest. For stock of all ages 
Write or cell.

“Ridgewood Stock Farm," SOURIS, MAN.
Kntomologlcal Report, We have just 

added to our library shelves Bulletin ÜI of the 
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station. 
The bulletin is the production of i’rof. Otto 
Lugger, Entomologist of I lie Station, and 
treats exhaustively on “ Butterflies and Moths 
injurious to our Fruit-producing Plants." 
There aroover 300 pages of descriptive matter, 
profusely illustrated throughout.

Pure Bluestono —John F. Howard & Vo., 
druggists, of Winnipeg, say the reason for the 
great shortage In bluestone this year is very 
largely accounted for by the very low price and 
the very Inferior article which lias been sold in 
Manitoba the Inst few years. When the price 
went up In the States many large importers 
took advantage of this and re-sold, making a 
groat deal more profit limn they have done in 
the past by selling in small lots here. This Arm 
were fortunate yti having n few tons of pure 
bluestone on baud, which they are selling at 
1(1 vents per lb.

SHORTHORNS, 
BERKSI1IRES. 

YORKSHIRES, 
and B. P. ROCKS.

I Two young Bulls, good 
ones. Yorkshire Roars, 
really for service. Spring 
pigs, ixith breeds, just ar
rived from Toronto. Three 
very large, wrell - marked 
Cockerels for use in our 

fine yard of Rocks. Eggs, $ 1.50 per setting of It.

WM. SHAKMAN,J. A. S, MACMILLAN STEEL BROS., Glenboro,
------- IMPORTER OK-------- breeders Ayrshire Cattle.OFClydesdales, Shires, Hackneys. Choice young stock for sale. 24-2-y-m

LEICESTERS!STALLIONS:
Has a few choice ones for sale. Also Pure-bred Young Rams ami Ewes for sale. Write or call on

A. 1>. GAMLEY,
BRANDON, MANITOBA.

A. GRAHAM,
Carman, (’. P. It.

Roland, N. 1*. R.
POMEROY, MAN. Box 193.

12 YOUNG BULLS SHORTHORNS1
of Missie, Mina, Rosebud, Strathallan. Wimple, and 
other choice Scotch breeding. Also, females at 
moderate prices.x--"X -gjmupir- Also a few Improved 

Ijirge Yorkshires for 
sale. Write to

Tliresiling Outfits. The Stevens Manufac
turing Co., of London, Ont., and Winnipeg, 
Man., long and favorably known as manufac 
! lit ers of threshing machines and engines, 
enabled from their experience, extending over 
m i nx years, to offer the public machinery of 
ilc must approved and modern type, made 

■ '"Mi the best quality of raw material, at the 
> .ennable prices. They also manufacture 
l«'biat cil Krtel Haling Presses, which give 

* : -.11 i-favtion in the baling of bay or 
I i’ll i a l s logons ami price lists should 

1 before buying cither threshing 
■ baling machine'.

W. S. LISTER, MLJAMES BRAY,arc M1DDLKCHUKCH, MAN. 
Marchmont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man.SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. Ixmgburn, Man.

Rams and Kwcs, from th« m 
blond. Inspect uni inx.tcl D. FRASER & SONS, BERKSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS

EMERSON, MAN.,Apply Box 483, Brandon, Manitoba
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

h r it »—

Young bulls anti heifers of good breeding, and 
excellent young pigs, now fur sale. Write or call.

R. L. LANG, OAK LAKE, MAN.
“ spruce Bank Kami."

Breeders ami importers of Durham Cattle. 
Shropshire ami Southdown Sheep, and 1*11 re
tinal l'oluiitl-Chlnn Figs a specialty, 
stock fur sale.
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POULTRY CIRCULAR--^
land and water fowl. Price. riven tor Mnre and Wrda. 
Send rani for circular. CHAM. MIDWINTKH, 

fxiutae Bridge, Winnipeg, Men. 
Winner of Lieut.-Uoremor'e medal for beat dleplar of 

Poultry In Man. k M. W. T. by one exhibitor In UBS.

, «SM es
1 for to A few choice cock-

erel. ami |*illete for «ale. Hatlafactlon guaranteed. 
A. M. KOMKKTMON. K KM WAT IM, OUT.

Scotch Collie Dogs
11/ K have two grand litter* of Collie Hup* 1er ante 
V T at $10 each. They are workers, and from 

prizewinner». Also Ho* Terrier Pup*. Try 
one, they will clear your farm of gophers. Won all 
the first, at the Winnipeg Industrial MUM.

W. J. LUM8DEN,
NAm.An. Man.—Ill

W. A. DUNBAR.
VETERINARY SURGEON,

15/, JEMIMA STREET. - WINNIPEG.
Ortninuriiratlon. by Utter or telegraph promptly 

attended to.
TBLEFHON1 86. 25-2-y m

Weighing from 140 lb*, to «90 lb*.
Capacity, 800 Hog* per Day.

J. Y. 6RIFFIN 4 CO., RsU WINMIPE6.

MAW’S POULTRY FARM
ffroiiM Turkeys,J’outouee Geese, Pekin

Kocka are breed* beat adapted to our oil mate. 
They are the very beat acclimated stock ; hare 
won prizes In all leading exhibitions. Begs 
at lowest rates. Write for large, free, Illus
trated catalogue. If you are In a hurry, send 
along tlie cash and 1 will ship yon full rain*.

M. Maw, Wlnnlpet Manitoba.
FORT ROUSE POULTRY YARDS.
HUGH FOR HATCHING from htgtwtoe* Ooidan 

Wyandot tes, langslians, Plymouth Hooka, Indian 
flames, Pyle Leghorn., White Wyandotte*, |f par 
lft eggs, nr $3 for 30.

Pekin Ihicka and Pearl Guineas, |l per 13.
Bronze Turkeys, $2 for 10 egg*.
A few choice birds for sale ; also Belgian Hare* and 

fancy Ihgeone. Write for circular. Add ram,
s. lino A co.. wiNNiPie, man.

T.
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HORSEMEN 1 THE ORLY GENUINE B

oAWWÎIJ IIMé*.
ÆSjxust

GOMBAUL 1

^HilF
See large advertisement on page «08, Sept 4th (1086) 

issue, and which is of unusual interest to the wader* 
of the Fauna's Advocate And any horseman in
terested in a reliable remedy can weB aSord to In
vestigate the matter.

The Lawrence-Williams Co.,
Tomato, Ontario.Si Vront St., West,

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
I. Detank, hop., Hlgt toll Du,

I
!

w, t-4
Large English Berkshire# Herd headed ay three * 
aw stock boars of Urge atae, strong boae aad fleeqimmmM

U, O. A A. W. FLEMING.
Roeebnnk Stock Perm, Pilot Mosflnd, Man.,
Breeders of Poland-China 
choice 
varieties.

a pigs and CotawoM sheep of 
quality, offer select seed potatoes of eighty 
e. Write for catalogue.

fl

illfiF

#
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■■ NOTICES.TO PREVENT THE DISEASE KNOWN AS1
Manitoba Farm*—Mr. R. H. Myers, M.P.P., 

of Minnedoea, Man., announces by advertise
ment, in another column of this issue, a sale of 
150 Manitoba farms near the towns of Minne
doea, Rapid City, Newdale, Strathclair and 
Shoal Lake. These farms are to be sold in the 
town of Minnedoea. by public auction, on June 
15th next. A catalogue of theee farms and 
further particulars will be mailed to all who 
apply to Mr. Myers, Minnedoea, Man.

The Scott Furniture Co.—One Winnipeg 
firm daily evidencing the bettered condition of 
the Western farmer is the Scott Furniture 
Company. Every day may be seen coming 
from their immense warehouse, dray loads 
of Furniture, School Desks, Baby Carriages, 
etc., bearing the addressee of farmers in all 
parts of the country. They employ a large 
staff of experienced shippers, and all goods are 
safely and carefully packed free of charge. 
This progressive Arm Issue three catalogues 
of their different lines, which are mailed free 
on request.

Farm Lands.—Mr. J. H. Oldfield, for many 
years well known in real estate circles in 
Winnipeg, and Mr. W. H. Gardner, also a very 
successful estate agent, have entered Into 
partnership under the name of Oldfield <t Gard
ner. They have a large list of farm lands for 
sale In the Province. Included In their list are 
some very choice farms atUacent to the Great 
Northwest Central and Manitoba <t North-

"Symptomatic Anthrax," "Buck Leu," "QuarterEvil,"L
I

r!

IN SHEEP AND CATTLE,
we CONFIDENTLY RECOMMEND THE USE OF

Black-Leg Vaccinees

[Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine]

E SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS :
DOUBLE VACCINE ; each case holds 
two vials—No. 1 containing ten doses of 
Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) Vaccine h*ê been used.

Price per case

I. V
B.SINGLE VACCINE ; each case contain

ing ten doses. With this the animal is 
vaccinated but once.
Price per case............

A.
$1.50.

SUPPLIED BY ALL DRU66ISTS,
¥

$2.00.
■
i western Railways. They have agents at 

principal points along these railway lines who 
will be pleased to furnish information regard
ing lands. This firm also do a large loan busi
ness. Lists of lands for sale and other informa-

IF YOUR DRUGGIST DOES NOT HAVE 
BLACK-LEG VACCINE, P.D.ACO., 
IN STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROM

M Parke, Davis & Co.,McGlashan & Waldou,
Biôckü! Winnipeg, Man

tion gladly given by letter, or in person by 
calling at their office, «33 Main St., Winnipeg, 
Man.

A Promoter of Better Times.—Twenty-one 
and two-thirds machines per hour, or fifty-two 
per day, Sundays included, for one year, is 
lively work for one company, when it is bind
ers, reapers, mowers, corn harvesters, rakes 
and shredders that is referred to. This is

ii

Walkerville, Ont.

MONTREAL. QUE.

Princess 
Street.,..

WHO WILL PROMPTLY MAIL YOU A 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT OF PRICE...........

M
m

> claimed to have been the output of the Mc
Cormick Harvesting Machine Co., of Chicago, 
last year. It is evident that the term “ expan
sion'1’ is not confined merely to American 
politicians, which has tended to divide parties 
during tho last few months,as McCormick goods 
have also spread themselves at a tremendous 
rate, not in presentations, however, but by 
bargains between the McCormick Company 
and shrewd farmers who are wise In theirdoals. 
This is not only a sign of better times, but an 
influential promoter of a more favorable future.

Wagons Up.—The - Fish Bros. Wagon Co., 
of Racine, wig., have issued under date of 
April 12th. HB, the following circular to the 
trade:—” Owing to tho recent very large ad
vance in the price of all wagon material, and 
more especially In the price of Iron and wood 
stock, we have found it necessary to advance 
the price of our goods on an average of $3.00 
per wagon, this advance to take effbet from 
to-day. We have been informed that various 
other wagon companies throughout the coun
try have found it necessary to take the same 
measures, and have advanced the price of 
their goods from $2.00 to $6.00 per wagon. We 
figure that the advance wo are now making 
is the actual advance cost of making the wagon 
over and above what it was in the year 1898. 
We regret very much Indeed being compelled 
to do this, but circumstances over which we 
have no control whatever render It absolutely 
necessary. Wo trust that our customers will 
understand the spirit in which this Is done, and 
that we may receive their orders as usual at 
the advanced prices."

McCormick Harvesting Machine Com
pany, Chicago, V.8.A., write : We have your 
favor of April 6th, asking what Is the one most 
important feature or device, from the point of 
serviceability to the fanner, which we have 
incorporated In any farm machines sent out 
from our works. Answering your uuustlon, 
the one important feature or device, from the 
point of serviceability to the fanner, which the 
McCormick house has given to the world is the 
first, successful reaping machine, which it did 
in 1831. Has it not done its share f Is there 
any other Invention that has done so much to 
relieve the excessive toll of the laborers of the 
world f The McConnlck house has done more. 
It wits on the patent granted to Marquis L. 
Gorham, which McCormick owned and pioneer
ed, that the twine self-binding harvester was 
based. Every maker of harvesting machines 
in the world uses this invention, and every 
maker of harvesting niachities in the United 
.States bought their license or paid us for the 
right of use of this Gorham patent, which 
covers the automatic alr.lng of a bundle of 
grain. As Is quite common, the is-oplo 
who know nothing of the real facts sometimes 
«Mill the cord binder Appleby's Invention. The 
matter, however, has I wen thoroughly sifted In 
the courts of the United States, and we quote 
from the decision In our highest court :

"The original Gorham binder was a heavy, 
crudely constructed machine, and bore but 
little superficial resemblance to the modern 
lightly-constructed, but strong and smoothly- 
rulining twine hinder, but an examination of 
its parts and their operation convinces us that 
in it is the modern twine binder, modified only 
by the mechanical and economical skill of lhe 
manufacturer, and the tributary inventive 
faculty of a mere Improver. * * * Appleby 
had long been engaged, before 1871, on the 
problem of de vising a practical, an loiiiatie twine 
hinder. In that year he visited Gorham at 
Rockford, III., and examined his machine 
while in successful mw-ration in the field. 
Subsequent thereto he 
machine after a number of unsuccessful ex
periments, and settled down to the form which 
we find In that of the defendants. When we 
look at lioth machines we can trace a close re
semblance. Part for part, element for ele
ment, function for function, the Appleby 
machine parallels that of Gorham.''

McCormick gave to the world because 
he took this Gorham device and pion
eered and made practical 
automatic cord binder. McCormick, however, 
has done more than this, MeCormlck has per
fected and introduced the first practical corn- 
harvesting machine. Before any other manu
facturer of com self-binding harvesters had a 
practical machine upon the market Mc
Cormick's machine was doing practical work 
on hundreds of western farms. These are the 
important steps in invention that have Iwen 
pioneered by McCormick.
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The lightness of draft, perfection of proportion, excellence of finish of 
the SPEIGHT WAGON, combined with strength and durability, 
make it the farmers’ favorite. Dealers should write for catalogue and 
prices to

or THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO..
MARKHAM. ONTARIO.

HEAD OFFICE.

H. F. ANDERSON.
WINNIPEG. MAN..

-mDISTRIBUTING AGENT.

Fearless and Independent.

The Winnipeg Tribuneh

THE PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

Untramelled by any Connection with Cliques, Corporations, or Monopolies.«

Those living adjacent to towns and railway stations should take THE DAILY TRIBUNE. 
< (niv $4.00 per year, mailed. Contains all the news of the day. Eight to twelve and sixteen pages.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE.►
Acknowledged to be the great family newspaper of the West, and farmer's champion and friend. 

Never less than 16 pages, contains complete news and markets, with mAny interesting special depart
ments. ONLY *1.00 PER YEAR.

An advertisement in either The Daily or Weekly Tribune costs less per thousand circulation and 
gives better results for the money expended than an advertisement in any other pat>er in Western Canada.r.

The Tribune Publishing Company,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

►

BELL[iif! Pianos devised his own

»! OrgansBELLI

Superior in TONE, QUALITY, CONSTRUCTION and 
FINISH. Full description 10 be found in our 
Catalogues. Mailed free on application to

the modern!
The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY, Limited

GUELPH, ONT.
Winnipeg, Man.

t
> »

OVER 75.000 OF OUR INSTRUMENTS NOW IN USE.

Or J. L. MEIKLK A CO., 
Agents.

i
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CHOICE GOSSIP.

ARM LANDS
Some a”the I Da,ry’ and at 8Uch Prices M wiU enable us to save you money.
Bros., Perth, who selected seven head and Jot

Robinson, Manion, Ont. These are new 
breeders of Shorthorns, and they are the right 
men to make a success of them. W. D. Flatt 
Hamilton, purchased three very promising 
young bulls by Scottish Pride, and a capitol 
roan heifer. Verbena's Flower, by imp. Guards- 
nian, g. sire Eclipse, a winner in Scotland, 

d ,toyal Windsor, a Royal win-

Prices Lew. Very Easy Tarais. gsi^asjsr An&sravi!
ssspi'ïÿStiK wi-x

BXSBJSi staa&s «a, ®bsWentJ'3° .fa8u1<Sati7 brod heifers dfrect from 
R?rMdw°n^' To W. A.Heuback,Touch wood 

T-, went one carload and a halfgj°'s,ahs'é,w.n

MuaL^teS.<,Ufo?H^'TamhsTn^ * , V.8ers °f any style °f “DE LAVAL” SEPARATORS who are 
I hroni!nf$ eYf8- Say® a Krand lot of good not "Uy P°§ted in operating to best advantage, or those desiring any
1 lings win,piaceWuB°i,n“a’^tUon °u>r8mmlv 'nanner of information on the separator question, we shall be pleased to

Ou r^hxdc* nrnnbera'about*Swf°head*'at,'nresent ,T «^uring them that such inquiries will have prompt and satis-
We shipped sheen to the United States Mani- *actory attention. Any who contemplate the purchase of a Cream Sepa-

^ thiS SpriDg We 8hould Pleased to hear from, so as to send them
pair of lambs, and though our four show ewes reading matter that will prove of much interest and benefit to them, 
my shorl?experienced teache^mefthat°we*can’ givi"g the re8ult of of experience of dairy authorities on Cream
thattire^atlstoctory.”° wln and raiso lamb« SeParatx>r8. Showing first cost is not the only consideration in a Sepa 
official tests of HOLSTKiN-FRiKsiAN cows fator purchase. If what facts we produce are not çonvincing enough to any 

The following tests of Holsteln-Frlesian cows lntend,n8 buyer that the “*DE LAVAL ” “ALPHA” SEPARATORS
Sve^JM’ ÆvtodXSrTrf T- ^ wiU PIeased to P^ one of such separators in any
agricultural colleges and State experiment dalIT on a 15 or 30 day competition trial against any cheap infringing
officers*’ TheXGto JHS&& tt SeP"»top* to Prove by practical results that the “DE LAVAL” is not
Mtoro^thenCseTm™ thte b!8i bUtalf° the CheaPest- lAit US hear from those in any
ceîltî.i.ftta Ç°und of butter, the rule way interested. Address— 
ostoWished at t*he World’s Columbian Ex- WK WILr WANT

William h.=„=v I dSrïïï^Th1.
WILLIAM HARVEY. u-iv i.m.n.1,13rd mwO I dairy uistrict.

12.894 lb. : butter, 16.114 lb. ’ ’
S10 FOF.TAQE AVE.. ,7^°; buttor^.mb ’ 6 ycara-1 ; fat,

WINNIPEQ. MANITOBA. I fa^J&Vb. JtaSSViRgf’ 9 m°"thH' 22 day" =

d4°Hh;tor.a^ibd;°i!SfKib6 months’26 
la.iTrib.TbKiR^ yoars'29day8 = fat-

dÿrssr^ans mb5 “•9

faiT574 ^“'bSrffflb* ,n0nlh8’ 2 daya ;

.Ay&.’SUT2 11 '»'■
fa^M'butteniô/mb 9 m0nth8’ 28<laya:

nte œ:u.M:2 yoare- 17daya=fat- 
f»ffifcSv9,S7b.2 monthH'3day*:

Vrouwkje of Hfjlaard 7th 28449, 7 years 2li days; fat, ii.791 lb. ; butter, 18.4891b. X '
Sijtje Twisk 1‘ictcrtjc 38233, 4 years, 10 

months ; fat, 12.041 lb. ; butter, là.(til lb
HetjcBth’s 1‘ictcrtjo 38945, 3 years 29(lavs- , e ™®™ve and convenient article for destroying lice on horses,fat, 11.123 lb. ; butter, 13.904 ib. y ’ cattle or poultry, ticks on sheep, fleas on dogs, etc. Just the thingto

I rsast,;1 d-““” •*•*«*■ $
Ssvs'e'asni’iir'1

McL-hthil.le of Midland 41806, 2 years I 
"“'I' ll' J9,,layH : fot, 7.4.56 lb. ; butter, 9.32 lb.

Midland (.cm 41811, l year, 11 months 19 I — 
days ; fat, 7.916 lb. ; butter. 9.895 lb. ' “

Pletortje Mochthildeof Midland 41887.2years
2 1 day ; fat 7.732 Ib. ; butter, 9.6651b! 

lÆda s Princess 2nd s Aaggio Wayne 33591,6
•M55111 1,1011 hH' ' dnys ; fat, 16.44 lli. ; butter

TO DAIRYMENM. '

OF MANITOBA AND N.-W. T. DISTRICTS:

VVNfc BALE IN ALL PARTS OP
■

MANITOBA.
Heading lists of gobds stands the full line of 

“HE LAVAL” “ ALPHA” Power and Hand 
S EP ARATORS, which are conceded by 
our leading experiment stations and dairy schools, 
as well as advanced creamery and dairy men, to be 
the Best Cream Separator on the market to
day, and other goods of the same standard of 
merit, which will appeal to our dairymen as worthy 
of their consideration before purchasing elsewhere.

One object in opening this Branch is to be 
near the dairymen of Manitoba and the Northwest, 
so as to better serve those who have favored us 
with their patronage in the past, either direct or 
through local agents, and to acquaint ourselves with 

^ new customers. All of which will result to 
mutual interests.

7

Improved 
" Wild Lands

ner.

WAITE OA CALL O*

G. J. MAULSON, im
Hi

196 Lombard Bt„ our. / : ;
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

Bargains
in

Farm Lands.!

IMPROVED and unimproved, In choicest 
1 districts, at lowest pilose. Close to best 

markets, many adjacent to Winnipeg. 
Some et leas than oost ot improvements. Buy
now before the advance In prices tehee place.

See or write for List. THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO■I
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

OOR. MAIN NT. DrKESS
PMtkv

“The Scientific Compounds for Stock and Poiltry.”
Formulated by a Physician 
and Veterinary Surgeon.

Notmie Faim i Sale DR. HESS’ STOCK FOOD
^pSMkXmT^oo^tl^ 3
880 acres, In the County of Brant, two 
mllaa from Paris and lour miles from the 
01 ty of Brantford. This is admitted to be 
one of the very beet Stock and Grain farms 
In Oaneda. ft Is In a very high state of 
cultivation, and splendidly fenced through
out. On it is a moat excellent

For Horses, Cattle, Hogs, and Sheep ; an appetiser, a flee 
■ WIJEEL^PM producer, a blood purifier and tonic. It expels worms.

PXhtivdE'A DRi HESS’P0ULTRY panacea
r 1V * 1 Cures Diseases and Makes Hens Lay.

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE. ESTANTLARGE STONE MANSION
Beautifully furnished, and fitted up with all 
modem Improvements : bath room (hot and 
cold water), and heated throughout by hot- 
water system. A very large saw bash, with

3L LOUSE- 
STILLER

MA6NIFICENT STONE STABLING !DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, 0., U. S. A.Fitted up in the latest Improved style, with 
all latest conveniences. Abundance of pure 
spring water, forced throughout the build
ing* by hydraulic ram.
TB* grand property Is situated in the garden 
of Canada, on the Grand River. The noil ia

Paica : Pan a ce a and Louse KHIer, 36a each ; Stock Food, 7 lbs.. 65a- 
12 lbe., $1.00; 35c. articles by mail 5c. extra. ’ *

Send for Scientific Hook on Stock and Poultry, FfeKB.

BLACK LEG
Pasteur Vaccine

a rich day loam. Inspection of farm and 
buildings le cordially solicited. For further 
description and illustration, see Christmas 
number, 1898, page 599. For terms, apply to

daf« ;'ruMr: 7 mon,hs':l

6..( cents s. Huxik, Supt Advanced Itegistrx 
5 orkvillv, N. 5 .

MESSRS. ODDER & HOSKIN
(Sol ici torn for the proprietor),

Toronto Street, Toronto. SUCCESSFUL
PREVENTIVE
REMEDY.

-om

. . a<>MK ,'i<>OI> PRK’BH FOR •• DODIMK8."
At the sale of the entire herd of Aberdeen 

Angus enttle belonging to M. A. Martin, Wall 
Lake, Iowa, April 4lli. the I year old bull Hlaek 
Jam. by Jim Jams, brought $5(HI, and Valiant 
L- liVi ' F"1', , Ih‘ 4-.vear old eow Kuniee ofKstill 2nd sold tor $465, Pride of Isikosido for 
$44.1, and queen 3rd of Isikeside for $400 The 
47 head sold averaged $268 oaeh.
i--V’ V -î'I.Vi0*b , 1 '**• sold at Kansas 

• ,‘.rl ’ i1* '“‘“d at an average of $260.91.
I he highest prtee was $|IKI for I'olaria 
Nine others sold at $300 to $365 each.

PUBLIC AUCTION SALK
«Ht. t..r moors covering treatment of nearly one million hea.1 in the Vnited States and Canada.OK

150 Manitoba Farms Pasteur Vaccine Co., 65 avet.h Chicago.

THIS SPRING! SAVE MONEY AND BE WISE
We are offering a Ceylon 

aiul Indian Blend tea at 35t\ 
This tea is honest value for

< W to the thriving towns of Franklin, Miimedosn. 
Kaiml I ’it\, Nvwdalv, Strathvluir, ami Shoal Lake 
will tak«' plai'v at

282ÜS.

r'«‘vCH0kCxHill In- a good season for tree-planting, as the 
-round i- in g,Hs 1 shajie. Kor a list of 

li-irdi and suilatile xarieties of

I’kkks, Si-;i-;iii.in-(js, S n it i - its. 
Small I'up its,

I’*■:it i.NM \ l Plants, ami 
s li:il I’llTATOKS,

CONSUMPTION CURED.IlINMillOS l. MXMTOIIA,
........................................ I Ml old phx si.-inn, retiiv.1 from practice, had placed

I IllU sd I \ , I . » l h J II ll<\ I SIMP HI Ills liands 1»\ an h^ist Indian missionan the formula
. t .1 simple \ egi tal.lv ivinvdx for the sih-inIx and pvr 
• m tnt ni vim ut ('otisiiuiption, Kmnclntisi I’atarrh. 

■ " > mil 4! Tliroat and Lung Affections ; also a*
-'id 1 .ulival t urv

.iBc. Before buying send 
for fixe sample, and when 
you hax v trie<l it you will 
use no other. To introduce 
this tea I will prepay freight 
on all orders over lli-lh. lots.

01
UOMM! M i\(, x 1 * r m

t"i Wrx oils Dvhilitx and all 
I lax mi: tested its wonderful 

- 1. t It. diva ni I v of vasv<, and desiring t<>

This XX ill lie a I II 
able farm at a loxx •. 

Apply to the und- :
particulars.

J. E. ACTON.
Tea Merchant, WINNIPEG.

'• I "ill <eml fn-e of vhargv to 
■ipe. in <terman. Frenvh or 

lot pn jiaring and using.
. 5' lilt via

Barred Plymouth Eggs for Hatching.
Two pens of fine, large. well-Karred birds, fine 

lax mg strain. 15 Eggs, flll ; 30 Eggs,
$1.75 ; 43 Eggs. ——

Thus. I laird A Sons. Chesterfield, Out.L R. H. MYERS. H. L. PATMORE,"ip. naming t lus
s - *1 1 ■' « i> I ! • .K K i >. hvster.NOT i-om MlNNhlv,V.L X" A 'J

BRANDON NURSERY.
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NOTICES.
QT 7* trrlHng to «brMm, 

iSnMA"
Matthew Moody * Sons. Terrebonne. 

Que. :—“ Yours of the 4th inst. to hand, asking 
what we consider the most important devices, 
from the point of serviceability, which we have 
incorporated in any of our machines turned out 
from our works. We believe that our 2-horse 
tread power threshing machine would be the 
machine. Of recent years, in a considerable 
portion of the country, it has completely, or 
almost completely, taken the place of steam 
engine threshers and sweep power threshing 
machines. Year after year small improve
ments have been made, as experience has 
shown their desirability, until now we believe 
that on the great majority of farms in this 
country a good horse threshing machine is one 
of the most economical devices that a farmer 
can have around. The power can be used with 
one or two horses, as may be desired, to pro
duce power for any purpose whatever. A very 
considerable amount of power can be produced 
on one of these machines. In fact, on an aver
age. more power can be got out of two horses 
on one of our tread powers than out of four 
horses on any sweep power on the market. The 
thresher is suitable for threshing all sorts of 
small grain, is of such convenient sise that it, 
along with the tread power, will alt in the 
battery floor of an ordinary barn with the door 
shut, so that threshing can bo done in bad 
weather.

“ We find that there is a great diversity of 
opinion among threshermen as to the wind 
that is required and as to the speed at which 
the shoe which holds the sieves should go. 
We were not able before to change the speed to 
suit every demand, but by a recent change we 
have made we are now able to give the differ
ent speeds to suit the idea of any ouyer.

"We have added a new device to our thresher 
by which the grain, when it is being threshed 
in a damp condition, will not wind around the 
cylinder, which it otherwise has a tendency 
to do. The same device prevents the grain 
from shooting out too far on the separating 
tray, which it has a tendency to do when it is 
very dry. There are a number of other features 
in our threshing machine which in recent 
years we have improved in different directions 
until we consider this machine is now one of the 
most economical machines that the progressive 
farmer can have around."

An Excellent Remedy.
Flat Ridge. Va., Oct. 12, V7. 

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.:
1 used “ Qombault's Caustic Balsam " for 

scratches, and have never seen anything to 
equal it. I find it to be an excellent remedy 
for human flesh when used on bruises, etc.

A. B. ItOHKKTH.

The Tiller of the Soil Ü8ÜImnt*m Ou “ farmer's
‘••eg

, JpgpMBs
Deserves the gratitude of mankind, his are the hardships, exposure 
and wearing work of life. Its pleasures are few and its disappointments 
many. Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Bad Blood, Anxious Nerves and 
worried mind beset the struggling farmer and make his task of pro
viding food for the people harder than it should be. Dr. Ward’s 
Blood and Nerve Pills remove these troubles and give, the vim, vigor 
and vitality that make success sure. You can get a book of informa
tion free. Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills 50c. per box, 5 for $2 
at druggists or mailed by the

THE DOCTOR WARD CO., Limited. Dept. F.
71 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

e
!>.

Persiatic Sheep 
and Animal Wash I

:
THE MASSEY-HARRIS

HARROWS
A powerful non-irritant and heal* 
ing preparation that 1» proving 
a boon to farmers all over Can
ada for sheep and cattle ailments, 
such as Ticks — Maggots—Gan
grene—Shear Cute-Red Lice on 
Sheep—Parasites — Ringworm— 
Bruises and Scab. Pull directions

I

'1
!

can be fitted with either Oval or on every can. Curat the worst 
cases, and makes the skin healthy 
and whole. The most effective 
and economical dip on the mar
ket. If your dealer can’t supply 

write us direct for it, ana u 
anything out of the ordi

nary in the ailments of your 
flocks and herds well be pleased 
to give free any additional ad vice 
in the matter.
THE PICKNARDT 
RENFREW CO., UaltH,

•TOUFFVILLE.
ONT.

Slicer Disks.
you, w 
there’s a

A
Trade-Math.

BUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved)1

PITCHING MACHINEGOSSIP.
Mr. Bandera Spencer, Holywell Manor, 8L 

IVen, report* In the Umdon Lave Stock Journal 
the *ale to Mr. D. C. Flatt. Mlllgrovo, Ontario, 
of a boar and ten young ho we which, together 
with other selections, were to be Hhlnped from 
Glasgow about the end of March. The selec
tions from the Holywell Manor herd are said to 
be of exceptional merit individually, and repre
sent several of the best tribes which have been 
In Mr. Spencer’s herd for thirty years.

At the sale of Hereford cattle, property of C. 
A. Stannard, Kmporia, Kan., held at Kansas 
City, April 18th, Messrs. O'Neil Brea, of South- 
gate. Ont., secured the seven-months-old ball 
calf Sunny Slope Tom 1st, son of imp. Wild 
Tom, at $310. The highest price for a bull at 
the sale was $365. Mr. Botham paid $500 for 
C&della 2nd. and Ashton Bloom broughtJM65 ; 
97 head averaged $177.37. At the sale of Here
fords belonging to Scott A Marsh. Belton, Ma, 
April 24th, $450 was paid for Isabella 2nd, by 
F. A Nave, Attica. Ind., which was the hlgh- 
c*t price ; 47 animals averaged $170.21.

ItorankMdlnChajMd all ktidaoC
laJBi —i-ttwea» ,

gÉggf*
( IA !

wm; '
i

*• V: :i!

|
MASSEY-HARRIS DISK HARROW. FITTED WITH SLICER DISKS.

They are very strong and reliable.
as

iron Oars, steel Forks. Knot Passing Pnflsnrs. 
Will work-on stacks as wed as In baria 8aua-MASSEY-HARRIS Co.

Mr. Richard Booth, son of’the laic Mr. T. C. 
Booth, has taken over from the executors the 
management of the Warlaby farm and herd of 
Shorthorns, in Yorkshire, Kng. Ten old cows 
and a few heifer calves were retained when 
In 1895 about fifty head wore sold, and the herd 
has increased to about forty head, the families 
represented being Bright*. Klbys, Chrlstons 
and Mantallnas. This Is no doubt the oldest 
herd in existence as having continued In the 
hands of one family. It* history ha* been an 
intenwtlng and honorable one. and the young 
breeder will have the best wishes of very many 
for his success.

LIMITED.
TORONTO, CANADA. ■

PHOTOS : ETS. e-4 m
I

When you pay a visit to Winnipeg, call at 
Studio, corner of Main street and TWO THING

There are two things which should be found on 
every farm at this season of the year. One is a 
Trocar. When cattle are first turned into green 
clover they sometimes tiegtn to bloat. This is caused 
by gas in the paunch. A Trocar is a veterinary 
surgeon's instrument lor letting off the gas. Any 
farmer can use it. It is a lieautifully nickeled article 
about 74 inches long with a sheath. 1‘rice, $1.50 
each. Another article is a Milk Tube for inserting In 
a cows' teat when from any cause the teat becomes 
inflamed and milk passage clogged. This tube will 
allow the milk to run out. Price, 25c. each. Both 
articles are invaluable to the farmer. The Trocar 
may be used also for stabbing the gristle in a hull's 
nose when you are ringing him. It will make a hard 
Joli easy. We w ill mail them postpaid to any address 
upon receipt of price. Address.

our
Pacific avenue, and we will guarantee to 
give you a first-class likeness.

1
AVKHIIIItK* AT OI.AWJOW.

At the annual show of the Glasgow Agricul
tural Society, April 19th and 20th, Mr. Howie, 
of Hlllhouse, Gals ton. won Aral honors In the 
class for aged bulls, with Kohlnoor, who won 
also the championship, as he did the previous 
week at Kilmarnock. Interest in the class was 
somewhat discounted by the absence of his 
old rival Douglas Chief. Mr. Gllmour’s Rare 
Style was placed second, and Mr. Wardrop’s 
Darn le y third. In the 2-year-old class John 
McKean took 1st with Douglas Dale, by 
Douglas Chief. Mr. H. Montgomerie was 
second with Blucher, by Sensation, and Mr. 
Howie's Luck’s All was third. In yearling 
hulls Mr. Thomas Scott Sandland’s was Aral 
with Sirdar, Mr. Howie 2nd with a White 
Cockade bull, and Mr It. M. Reid 3rd with 
Claymore, by Sensation. In the 4-yoar-old 
class of cows In milk Mr. Robert Hillers, 
Monkton. was first with Juniper 14th, a brown 
and white cow broil at Bumhead. and got by 
Duncan Gray. Second w«hy to Mr. D. Hom
ing. For 3-year-olds in inllr-Mr. Howie was 
1st, with Drumy 2nd. which ads 1st at Cast le 
Douglas and Kilmarnock, In vaTL Mr. Hugh 
Duncan hail 2nd with Maid of lhttp. In the 
class for cows In calf, I years and uïwanls, Mr. 
Geo. Alston was 1st with Dandy IBI.. a home- 
hrod cow. one of the beat In the -fliuw. Mr. 
Andrew Mitchell. Ilarcheskie. a as '2nd with 
Pan*}. a brown and white row tired at 
< astlehill. James Neil wu* 3rd with Hover n- 
Blink 13th. by Diincaii Gray. In 3-year-olds 
Me-srs. McAlister hail 1st and 3rd with lYide 
of Bute and Isidy A«cng. The Derby was pos
sibly tin- last seen at Glasgow. Mr. Howie 
wa- first with his Kilmarnock winner, Drumy 
II.. to which we lia* c already referred. She 
wa- tiy Slot li Boy of Burn houses, and Is a

IH. WELFOKD, Photographer.

ITALIAN BEES The Common-Sense Sheaf-lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
.* the moat complete apffctratua ever offered to
lie public for pitching sheaves, ghenvee Ml 6 
be mow just as they come from the load. £

: FOR SALE :
iPRICE LIST FREE. RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED

Circulars, Prioee and Terms ce apptioetion la

M. T, BUCHANAN k CO., UpmH, CM.
WM. JAS.

Portage la Prairie.

Stanley Mills & Co., Haniltoi, Ont.
/-SCABBY 

SHEEP.
*-?V*50.00REWARD

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
«0 HOG CHOLERA

Grain and Com- 
nission Merchant.J. McVIGAR, Ssl

Grain Exchange :

P. O. BOX 574, WINNIPEG, MAN.
All kinds of grain bought and sold. Litoral advance* 
(80%) on all consignments. Prompt returns. Send 
samples. Shipping instrui-tions cheerfully given. 

Write or wire for prices.

■m
r ran positively be oared or prrrrated by the el m

WEST'S FLUID,
:DISINFECTANT.

To any party who ran 
, / d“<c a S-abGy Uieep 

' the I.iotAjIn Dtp will n<4 
cure Write for |artuutarv

" hKk

illLincoln Sheep Dip Co.
«55 Ellwt bq Bldg. Bufttlc. N Y

Canadian Office : WEST CHEMICAL COMPANY. 
15 IJueen Street East. Toronto

ILLUSTRATED F you contemplate a sale 
of live stock, place STOCK your orders with us.
We can supply illustra
tions for almost any 
breed. They cost no 
more than cheap print
ing, and draw intend
ing buyers to the sale.
PRINTING AND 
LITHO. CO. (LIMITED) 

Lithographers and Printers, London, Ont-

£"£2? C? 5
THE WEST CHEMICAL CO..

41 and 50 Long ML, OLBVELAMD, O.
16 Queen ML 

Agent, wanted In aH

1 '.1
msSALE

BILLS
it. TOBOMTO, OUT.

A iifTiMkration for f-bee-king the ravage* of all tree 
(•limning inttect* and caterpillar*. ( out* one rent per 
tree. Sold by all needumen and dni^iAt*. Hrv-e*. good cow. Kor 2-year-old* Mr. Andrew Milt hell 
• l.OO, SI.50. and S2.50 per ten jiound tin. wan invincible with hi* white ami brown
Srxu Kfk ( ’lin t i.ak

■IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE II TIE| 'jury Lilly. aliirli lu* twmghi at < *iv*tle IfciuglaM 
from Mr. Itobt. M« Kinlay. She wiu* by 
iHjugLu» Chief StMHfid went to Mr. Itobcrt 

TOKONTO. j Montgomerie for l*an#«), by Sensation.
THE LONDON FARMER’S ADVOCATEDr. Wm. Mole,

443 Bat burnt Street.
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w. D. FLATT,
HAMILTON P. 0. lid TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

Founded 1806

FOR SALE...
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

ARTHUR JOHNSTON F. W. STONE ESTATE,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in ^snada by 
importations in 1859 of the best prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
McDougall’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’ use on farms of above estate. ~om

Greenwood P. 0. aid TelegrapH Office,

Free On to Feir Years Old. Also

r INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.33
OFFERS FOR SALS

TwS&.ta Shorthorn Bulls
UP-TO-DATE HERD 

OF CANADA!orrmma worn bale

15 SHORTHORN BULLS
pit roR Slavics ; 3 imported.

25 COWS and HEIFERS
Including 9 recently imported heifers. Prices right.

Catalogues on application.
1 Claremont Station, C. P. K.

Pickering Station, G. T. R.
* 11 . , , , , I “NO BUSINESS, NO HARM.”All registered and warranted
sound. Inspection invited. | O HORTHORN O 

ROBT. DAVIES,

from three to fifteen months old.
Perrons requiring show bulls can be supplied from 

this bunch.
TWENTY COWS and HRIPKhs

se^ed by imported bull, Golden Fame 
—28056=. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitors 
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R. if notified.
Prices consistent with quality.
Inspection invited.

WO 'TP:

CHOICE PIGS SIX TO SEVEN 
WEEKS OLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON. QUE.

several FILLIES,THREE
YEAR
OLD -om

-om

9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,
HwidlHl am Fin, TORONTO. I KÏÇ^-W&SSStSÎSS;
—-------- , V ,* -------- ------------------- Bismarck. Prices right Correspondence Sollc-

CLYDESDALES Weloome-

HERD ESTABLISHED 1855.
A number of Young Bulls. Cows and 
Heifers for sale. Herd headed by Imported 
c™2?*°Pher_= —— =, and Duncan Stanley 
—16364 —. Grand milking cows in herd.

THAT WILL PUT

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.

G. A. BRODIE.
StoufTvUle Stn., O. T. B. BETHESDA. ONT.

-om

JAMES DOUGLAS, -om CALEDONIA, ONT.
4 SHORTHORN^BULLS

FOR SALE.
We have on hand a few , — . , _ _
chofce animals, of both Springhurst Shorthorns.

Box 324.•••• FOR SALE seesI. Deiltt & Sons, 4 Young Bulls RUSSELL.''Richmond HUI. | hh^CLAH* JERSEY BULLS
Owing to his being related to most of my herd I 

,Vle perfect show bull, Prince Frank’s Son 
fOTJS; solid color ; dropped Oct 25th, 1896 ; winner 
of lstprize at Western Fair, London, 1897 and 1898. 
Hire unnoe 1 rank, three times winner of sweepstakes 
at London ; dam Zola of Glen Rouge, a pure St Lam- 
bert Abo Stoke Pogis of Ettrick 52307 ; solid color; 
dropped Feb. 8th, 1898 ; sire Pride of Alton, winner 
of 2nd prize at London, 1897 ; dam St Lambert Jane’s 
Rooe, by Prince Frank—a capital young bull bred 

rich-producing strains. I have also a promising 
calf 11 months old. Come and see or address

Freeman P. o.
Farm J mile from Bur
lington Station G. T. R.

-om

w. F. STEPHEN, will

CLYDESDALES for SALE Breedeynd importer!
■fashionable

Good Orks. Brzd Right. of choiceReady for Service.
and

Also, Young Cows and Hoifors
H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.

FOR
Salk.

DAL6ETY BROS., 6LENC0E, ONT., from deepjmilking strains. Two bull 
calves finrsale. Write or come to

Importers end exporters of horses. Have a few extra Kx”ter Station, O. T. K., half mile from 
good Clydesdales for sale. Will have another Urge 1 ,Sr™‘

consignment «boot August or September next, -om

BROOK HILL FARM,
Carr’s Crossing, G. T. R. om

-om
W. Q. LAIDIsAW, Wilton Grove, Ont.-omROBERT MILLER, Trout River, Que.

TROUT RUN STOCK FARM. | S-WCKS A SONS
One Ayrshire bull calf, 3 moe., $25. Grand 
lot of females, all ages. Five cows to calve 
in August, fit to show in any company 

The calves will be from Royal Star, l‘-t at Toronto 
and 1st and sweepstakes at London, 1898. 
priocu and full particulars.

%. Clydesdale Stallion r«
• YEARS OLD IN JUNE.

8TOUFFVILLE. ONT..
Importer and Breeder of

Shorthorns and Shropshires
Oilers young bulls and heifers, rams and ewes of the 
most approved breeding and finest quality, at mod
erate prices.
Station, Telegraph, Telephone, Poet Office, 

three minutes* walk.

Sale!
Offer two Registered A. J. C. C. Jersey Yearling 
Bulls. These are grand youngsters ; cheap if sold at 
once. We have also some fine Registered C. K. C 

0 I Collie Pups ; also some fine young Registered Bitches 
r Manufacturers of the Skee Hot Water Incubator. 

Hatches 100 per cent. The best and most scientific 
C I Incubator m the market.

LYNEOOCM. ONT. [BRAMPTON .TKKSKV HU*I*TV

Urge, Quality Good, and Breeding Right. For par- 
ticulars apply to

«INO. DAVIDSON. Abhburn, Ont. 
Station : Myrtle, 0. P. R. or O. T. R. ... WM. THORN.

-om
om

Norfolk County.aro: BA.3LBI *
W. G. PETTIT <& SON,Nine Clydesdale Stallions MAPLE

CLIFF Daily and Stuck Farm.
AYRSHIRES
ERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS, |

Booking order, for spring litters.

Offering high-class A. 
J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young bulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
ana Berkshire..

Burlington Junction 
Telegraph Office.

FREEMAN P. O.. 
ONT.

10 SHORTHORN BULLS lOJust landed from Scotland ; also a few imp. 
end home-bred Shorthorn females. _

I Li hi iBiAA By Indian -Statesman =23004 = , from 10 to 20 months.UWnN ISAAC. Twelve young cows or heifers with calves by side or
■«n KINELLAR LODGE. MARKHAM. ONT. '?J*1'; ™m »"d 20 Shropshire ewe lambs,

_ sired by (Imp.) Flashlight. Also, Berkshire boars
i I end rows, all of which will lie sold at moderate prices.

elf mile from Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

bulls fit for 
bull calves.

R. H. Bull A Son, 
BRAMPTON.om

R. REID & C0„ HINT0NBUR6, ONT. , -, _ _
Five minutes’ walk from Cen. Expl. Farm, Ottawa. l3R*-EN f-fOUGE JERSEYS.CLTIESOALES, AYRSHIRES lef POULTRY. Farm h

We are now offering a limited number of imported 
•InUlone and maree, and booking orders for young 
Ayrshire, from our show rows. Shetland ponies and 
fancy poultry. R. Noes * Sons. Howlck, Que.

Scotch Shorthorns For Sale :
90 IIBAD TO 8KLKCT KROM.

We are offering four young bulls 
by Valkyrie, ami a number of cows 
ami heifers (including some show 
heifers), from such sires os Valkyrie 
= 21806 = , Young Ahhottshurn’s 
Heir =15917 = , and imp. Mariner 
= 2720 , served by imp. Diamond 
Jubilee (Vol. 15) now at the head of 
herd. F'arm 1 mile north of town.

T. DOUGLAS & SON£,.
Strathroy Station and P. O.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont, offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right. 

22-v-om

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.
The kind that can sjieak for themselves. Size 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Glencairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenhrain (imp.). 
Their dams are all Glencairn heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold.

SPRING 6R0VE STOCK FARM MAPLE HILL

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSShorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and 8weei>stake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17096= 
and the famous Money- 
fuff el Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns. 

Apply

JAMES BODEN. TREDINNOCK farm, 
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.-om I offer for sale MADGE MERTON 6th, sire 

C'olanthus Abbekerk 2nd, dam Madge Merton (nine 
months old); INKA 6th’s MERCEDES, sire my 
champion show bull Count Mink Mercedes, dam the 
Advanced Registry cow Inka 5th, record 18J lbs. 
butter in a week (one month old). Remember my 
herd won championship gold medals in 1897 and 1898.

G. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

Sii-Young Ayrshire Ralls-SixSHORTHORNS For 8a.lh i

From eight to ten months old ; all imported in dam, 
ami all from good herds. Will sell them right. Address

ROBT. HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.

For Sale : 4 Young Bulls
From 6 to 18 months old, sired by Ronald 25325 
and Zaccho 23597 . Good quality. Moderate prices.

Estate of into John VanNostrand,
Vandorf, Ont.

om HOLSTEIN BULLST. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.
4 - SHORTHORN BULLS - 4

SCOTCH BREEDING.

i Aurora Stn., G. T. K. that we think you will Want when you know their 
breeding, and the large OFFICIAL milk and butter 
records of their nearest ancestors. Six of them are 
sired by a son of our great cow, Korndyke Queen, 
others by sons of De Kol 2nd, and some by Manor [>e 
Kol. Heifers and young cows of expiai breeding. It's 
better to buy the best. We furnish papers to past 
them through without duty or detention. There is 
no quarantine. Write for just what you want.

Henry Steven* A Sons, Lacona, N. Y.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS ARO HEIFERS
CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLSHERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sire» as im|x>rted Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are.

A. A D. BROWN.
Good growth}' ones from 5 to 15 months. Also one 
coming 3 years. Would spare a few heifer* Prices 
very moderate. Write—

Four calves dropped in August, October, 
December and March, and sired by Craigie- 
Ica of Auchenhrain (imp.), first prize hull at 
Toronto in 1897 (the only time ever shown).

w. W. BALLANTYNE,
Formerly Thos. Ballantyne & Son. Stratford, Ont 

NEIDI'ATIl FARM " adjoins city, main line G.T.R.

ELGIN COUNTY. IONA, ONTARIO.
SHORE IIKOS.. White Onk, Out.

HAWTHORN HERD NORTH HASTINGS HOLSTEIN HERDSHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEER.

OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
3 heifers bred to Beau Ideal =22554 
of first-class quality and A 1 breeding.'

Win. Grnlngnr & Son.

Contains blood of De Kol 2nd, Pauline Paul, Pie- 
tertje Hartog, Mechthilde, Inka, and Korndyke 
strains. Headed by a son of Manor I>e Kol.

Ilniif nfforimr c*lve8 °f both sexes, sired by a 
nUW Ulllil 111^ son of Manor De Kol, who has 

for a dam Net her land Hengerveld, with an official 
butter record of over 26 lbs. 10 ozs. butter in seven 
days. For dams these youngsters have sudh 
as Pietertje Hartog De Kol, Belle Burke Mech
thilde, De Dickert’s 3rd I>e Kol, and Inka Darkness 
3rd’s Jessie.

J» A. CASKEY, Mrtdoe. Out., N. Hastings Co.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESI AN BULLS
of the ven richest milk and butter breeding, from 3 

; dam ; to 11 months old, for sale. Also, Eggs for hatching 
from a grand pen of B. P. Rocks at $1.00 per 15; from 
Rouen I hicks at $1 |»er 11. Satisfaction guaranteed.
H. HOI.LKRT.

Imp. Baron Blanc 11th at head of hen! Seven 
voting hulls for sale good on* s. AIm. -, feu fcmal.-s 
Stud rams all import*‘d fion, n ihhldm |\,, {\u. |
name hlo.nl ius the Iinhi • i

MEADOWSIDE FARM,liOmleRlmm, Ont.

:t SHORTHORN BULLS J. l’UILI. * SONS, Prop*., Carle ton Place.
Quality mill breeding of ihc liest. Breeders of high-class, deep-milking Ayrshire*.
<'unie and sec us. Sweepstakes young hen! at Ottawa. Shropshire

II. C. GRAHAM, Alisa Craig. Ont 8hft.P lro"V'.r.i.2v"in,u"k' Herkslilre pig*
11,11 Garri it 1 lymouth Rocks. Young stoc k for

Young Polled Angus Bulls A *'K ™ ",et al Iloiei a»-» »
J‘" fci servi,-e. JAMES McKAKLANK, j . . °m

Clinton. Out. A \ RM 111{ h HKKKSII1RE

11■' a ram

J. T. (. I BSON,
om OKM II l.l). <)N i

Maple Lodge StneK |';nn,
SHORTHORNS.
and the great sire a -I 
service. Several oh 
lot of young hulls by < uthm 
dams. Some splendid l.« . >
sale also.

■om

11 l\ iiii« L l«* f »,

BILL BIOSfor sale.
Hull 10 inns old , sire Nv id path Chief 2112 

- 2tiX> , b\ Cast It* Ihuiglas (imp.)
Pi’^s, puiv-hrcil. 0 nit's old, either sex.

tiKOKtiK HILL, DKLAWARE. ONT.

SPRINGBANK FARM.
•'•■■id Sheep, and Bronze Tur < onnt*>A. W. SMITH 1126ih

MAPLELODut I vi ion W ALKKRTON, ONT. CASSEI., ONT.
•<=NI*

\
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

AT SOMMER UHL IS THE 
LAR6EST HERD OF

249•Mat 5, 1809

AALL SPRAYING, DISINFECTING AND 
WHITEWASHING CAN BE 

DONE WITH THEImported YorkshiresUERNSEYS
Two Choice Bull Calves 

and Five Heifers for Sale.
— ALSO —

Tamworth and Berkshire Pigs. SPRAMOTORIN THE DOMINION.

W. H. & C. H. It is the result of moat oareh.il and exhaustive ex
periment, Each feature was thoroughly tested be
fore being placed on the market.LYN, ONT.om-

HIGHEST TYPE OP BACON HOGS. rLOOK MOVERDTAl
I arire I eeetfce Csrlbh Tine mAmong them being the Brat choice of the most importent prise- 
Lui 561 Ll^lIJi LllglloH I IK6' - winning English herds. My Canadian-bred herd comprises the 
choicest individuals, selected from the best herds in the country, and is heeded by the undefeated prise- 
winning boar, Look-Me4)ver 8612. I am offering young stock directly imported. Imported in dam, or 
Canadian-bred. We ship to order, prepay express chargee, and guarantee stock as represented, Trains
met at HamiUon by appointment. D. Q. FLATT, MIL LORO VE, ONT.

I
• a , ..ut*? m

1Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE
The largest herd of pure-bred Yorkshires in America. 

This herd has won the best prizes offered 
for the breed during the last ten years.

STOCK BOARS—Three imported hoars, all win
ners at the Royal Show, including championship 
and gold medal. Also, two Canadian-bred boars, 
both Bret prize winners at Toronto, 1898.

BREEDING SOWS.—Royal Duchess,Royal Queen 
and Royal Queen 2nd, all winners of highest 
awards at Royal Show, and 15 of the best sows 
to be purchased in England. Also, 50 matured 
Canadian-bred sows of the choicest quality.

PmzEwixxnto Stock .a Specialty.
U. E. BRETHOUR. BURFOftD, ONT.

SHORTHORN BULLS8 HIGH-CLASS YOUR
IMPORTED • *

FOF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,

Corrispondmi 
or 1 personal visit 
solicited. 

Catalogues on 
application.

H. CARGILL A SON,
CARGILL. ONTARIO.

Toomna with a raw Toronto, November 8th, 1886. 
Spramotor Co., London, Ont:

Gentlemen,—The machinée for spraying and white
washing you have supplied to Denton la Park Farm 
have done their work well, and are quite eatiafantory. 
I could not have believed there was an much value In 
spraying fruit trees. We had a good crop ol applea, 
whereas our neighbors who need no spraying ma
chine had practically none. Yours truly,

W. E. H. Massbt.

Home-brad Bells•om
AND A NUMBER OF

Thorncroft HT Improved Yorkshires Cows aBd Helfmrs
Choice pigs, February and March litters. One ex

tra good boar eleven months old. All bred from 
Featherston and Brethour stock. Prices very reason
able. Eggs from ten varieties pure-bred poultry, 
$2 per setting ; 3 settings, $5.

BOTH IMPORTED AND 

HOMB-BRBD.
CERTIFICATE OF OFFICIAL AWARD.

s£si? '£if!BjgSSÿb&
EtpsrtmaatalMiltsaaof Oamrto, la whleh Uwe were 
eleven eenteeUals, the BPIt A MOTOR, ai.de a- the Bpra- 
motnrROo. ofLoedon, Oet, wae A WARD ID rtkST

ROYAL MEMBER 10*741)

WM. C. WILSON A SON,
EA8T OHO. ONT.

FINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Basket 
family, which has taken more prills at the leading 
faire in Canada and the World’s Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

Cargill Station and Poet Office on G. T. R., within half mile of berne.

DUROC- JERSEY SWINE
We have an excellent 

lot of long, strong, hardy 
young Duroc-Jersey pige t 
now on hand. Also a few J 
choice young boars reedy ^ 
forservice. We have also g| 
a choice flock of White 
Minorca Chickens. Eggs, 61 per dosen. Address, 

TAPE BROS.. Bidgetown, Ont.

m If you desire any further information, let us know

wma «at..tw un tut mwencn MI«IUII|[ IiUll IltTl, Vif®'
tables, etc., and their remedies.

JOSEPH FUTUEBSTO», Strsetsrills, 0.1,
LAR6E ENGLISH BEHKSHIBES. i 2C SPRAMOTOR CO.,« \/ 387 NIOHMONO ST.. LONDON, ONT.

Mention this penes. À U BUT* WAXTKn.
mm e-om

—iAt a Bargain.S!É Si ri SUPPORT HOME MANUFACTUREI I •1 ■■■minRegistered CHESTER WHITE Boars, 
strictly ol the bacon typé, from 6 months 
to 13 months old. Write fo

1 1 VA
r prices. r CANADIAN-MADEI

Toy

W# x*V-

Mi Mr■1» :.:riR. H. Harding» i HANDTHORNDALE, ONT.Herd headed by four first prize stock boars of large 
sise, strong bone and fine quality. Young Boars and 
Sows, all ages, for sale. Orders booked for spring pigs.

-om
SEPARATORS

l w.™ «auTn.1.:;:
■ able, Prim rsneonahle.
■ Beet In- 

veatm .et 
fermera 
«en make. 
Catalogue 
free. Dairy 
Supplie» of 
Every De
script I o n,
Oeonlne 
Pe r e h - 
■rent Pa
per, for lb. 
prints, neatly 
and tasteful
ly printed, 
fey well.

6E0R6E GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT. rt
The home 

of the
Headed by the imported 
boars, Conrad’s Model 
and Klondike, assisted 
by Baron Boy and Len
nox. Has won 64 out 
of a possible 69 first prl 
sale. W rite for prices or oome and see

w. & H. JONES,
-om

winners Used and endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister 
of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont., and leading breeders 
everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS.
Twenty live gallon packet, 60c. : one hundred gal

lon packet, 62.00. If druggist cannot supply, send 
61.75 for one hundred gallon packet to

Telegraph and Station : Stratford, G. T. R.

SPRING OFFERING I

-- :

ML, )USB 1Yorkshires
iAND Stock of all ages lor

Berkshires m
A fine lot of Ifoare and sows 
eiyht weeks old. 
trios supplied, not akin, 
the lient breeding 
vidualmeriL
Yorkshire hoars fit for ser

vice, and finè lengthy sows in pig to an imported 
boar. Berkshires, all ages, quality of the best. Write
H. J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshire», Shorthorns.

MT. ELGIN, ONT.OXFORD CO. EVANS <&. SONS,
MONTREAL OR TORONTO.

The '3 Popular Breed»,

TAMWORTHS. YORKSHIRES. 
BERKSHIRES.

We have Ixmght the beet, and only retain the 
.'hoiceet females as matrons. Write ue before buying
ehwwherc (JOLWILL BROS.,

Book premiums on application to Chore* IHr, 
Galveston, Texas.

No. 11. -Canadien Ideal.
Cap. 30 gallon, per hour, 

post-paid. Price, reasonable. Write US,

JOHN S. PEARCE A CO..
-om

SNELGROVE HELLO!! HELLO THEBE!!! LONDON. ONT.

BERKSHIRES HD COTSWOLDS What would you like to get in Yietoria Hogs 
at present. I^et me know at once ; also 
write for my new <wtalogue. -on» SAL iHigh-class Berkshires of 

the large English bacon 
bred from the best CHRIS. EARNER, Crediton, Oil., Canada.

importation SHROPSHIRES
NEXT JULY.

type,
s]>e<'imens of the best im
portations. Young Boars 
and Sows of breeding age „ * -
for sale. Also choice spring pigs mx to eight wt-eks 
old. Can supply pairs not akin. Yearling Cotewold 
Rams and Ewes for sale. m a

WE ARE GOING 
TO HAVE A 
LATE SPRING.

R. P. SNELL. Snelfcrove. Ont. ORDERS TAKER TO IMfOET OTHER RREEIW.

LARDE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES Barrvd Plymouth Kork Eggs, $1.00 for 13, or $1.75 
for 2fv Only cock efecond at Guelph show. Selected 
hens. The Wall Paper King*Maplehurst Herd.

ORDER 
A PAIR

«JOHN CAMPBELL.
•• Pairvtew Farm." Woodvllle, Ont.IF YOU 

WANT 
MONEY-MAKERS

oni
OF CANADA.FROM US. « rilHLS means » press of work And 

I backward crop*. Nothing bring»W. W. Chapman, «
We have the kind that both the farmer and the 
packer want. Stock of Best Breeding, tall 
Registered. 1‘airs not akin. Write us— om

J. J. Ferguson,
Large English Berkshires.

Kit 1 > headed by two 
imjiorted b*rar- -N*»ra 
B - Duke and Royal 

Star III., half-brother to 
Columbia's Duke, «hu b r,
,-entli sold fnr $ 1.200. 
t "hoive liiir-. all t"1"’ "rite 
for price— H BKNNKTT A SON,

-St. Williams, Out.

C. B. SCANTLEBURY,«
♦ on any crop quicker, causing 

plump, full, carlv-ripenlng grain, with 
Htraw Mtnmg and bright, than a liberal 
dressing of »a!t. How 800 to 400 pounds 
per acre a* a top-dressing. Try it and 
lie convinced. Send for prices.

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

1’edlgree Live Stock Agent. Kxporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission : quotations given, and all enquiries 

1 answered.
Address : FITZALAN MOUSE. ARUNDEL 

ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 
1 Cables — Sheepcote, London.

4 Belleville Winnipeg. 1 ►Kingston.
gt Sample booki of Choice Wall I’aiwr for fe 
w Resilience*, Churches, Offices, Ixxlge Rooms, , 
£ I’uUir 11*11», Hotels, Stores, amt our lioohlst, p
£ “ llow to Hiper," sent free to any address £ 

a |tostal. Mention what price*
W expect to pay, the room, ,v<ai wish to paper, £ 
* and where you as this adv ertisement. We i j 

Mail Order I repart-

« ►«•a Smith’s Falls, Ont.

* Write you i pH
p»y FxprFWB » hargew. 
mrnt at Bellevilk, <>nt. Aildmw all vom- 

♦ munwwtiomi tlurn*. \ R. A J. RANSFORDoh, *

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
\ CLINTON. ONT.■O
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280 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Founded 1866rf “ EATON’S M

<o>ANTISEPTIC D CANADA'S GREATEST STORE."

ft

1ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF CATALOGUEr
BUTTER, HONEY, 

JAM, ETC., °WlnV,nor*,lnLy^‘lSitySrottSSw' 0ar 

f»>free?0m**lne”|l"0°®ll|^®™g’w^1|”l^1^oe^ieôo»^rt,^la
FREE FOB TME ASKINfl ! f 
WRITE FOB IT AT 0«E! 1~ , f. à

\I7E have issued our Spring I 
V V and Summer Catalogue for * 

1899. It contains 264 pages and 
over 1654 fine 
illustrations.
It tells all you 
want to know 
about Jt jt

gris svsssys»
I Pmnt? “i*4 wm "Ult you,
I ?hJ?™i a8tr.atlons ot building, 1 

showing color combinations.
The

Sherwin-Williams 
Company,

*A,HT Color Makkks.
-■tASiSPk»»

jj
B1

! PACKED IN THIS KIND OF A PACK- 
> AOB RETAINS Its SWEETNESS FOB 
[ AN INDEFINITE LENGTH OF TIME. 
I WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND 

PRICES TO

j Tfo E. B. EDDY CO.
(LIMITED),

HULL, - CANADA.

iibSnEftww.Wn.umr mrtnu

*• 1464 I11 ï Our Beads 
? and Prices,

and gives you 
—.j«g: full instruc-jt

- s tions how to
f get our goods by mail. It will 
“J help you to save money—and 
~ big money, too—on things you 

are apt to need for home or per
sonal use. Every reader of this 
paper is welcome to a copy. It 
IS FREE FOR THE ASKING. Your 
name and post-office address on 
a postcard will do it

m-
:

jUTTER
AND

CHEESE.
Helps*

toVwt' prtoe XKr’t 10 9e<'^et^le h|Eh" 
ohwee, Salt”, throne thing that 
you cannot economize on. Noth- 

^e,,ough-

WINDSOR 
SALT.

Success wi ii it, 1res»
us In this way:rIf success is the reward of merit, then Church’s Alabastine deserves your 

confidence because it sells on it, merit, a, the only Sanitary and permanent 
coating for the walls and ceilings of your rooms. Ks lsomines decay 
walls and are unsanitary-wall papers contain poisonous coloring matter 
and are the refuge of vermin—but Alabastine (never sold in bulk) hardens 
with age, like the rock from which it is made. It does not rub off or scale 
—you use it with cold water. It i, one of the “helps to success ” But 
you must be suie to ask for and insist on having

1 *T. EATON
190 Yonge St.,

TORONTO, ONT.
on the

Dept. F. A.

For sale by every leading grocer.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO..
LIMITSD,

-otn WINDSOR, ONT.

Church’s Alabastine. Do you keep a p

k #For sale by paint dealers everywhere
Itïî£ “ Th« D««>r..or-, Aid."

The Alabastine Co. (Limited), Paris, Ont.
Send for free 

pamphlet on feeding, 
treatment, etc., and 

catalogue of foods, etc.

To SPRITT’S PATENT Ltd
8391. Mth SL. New Tort

wün^RS?*'
??U‘r tl,V to Stanley Mille & Co., 

wi“ at onre mall you a first, 
or hoMow-groimd Ra.or-a magnifl-

1^SifiESaasins
Address Letter Order Departmen

k

taay farmers want it
RIVETERg THE

STAR
mwncT

OR AQENTS^^^g

For "EWING HARNESS, BELTING.
m etc- Indlroenalble to Farmers. Livery-

Threshermen STAR 
v gTKR^oin^eUvwlth 60 tubular

^^^**Fever Introduced. Ajrenta write 
Mr for special prices and territory.

AND WILL HAVE IT.
New Chicago

SHEER SHEARING We Make Itmachine.
And want yon 
to sell It.

Write for our 
illustrated 
fence catalogue 
describing it.

Greatest Machine ever In
vented. Price, $15,

(Used and endorsed by 
the Editor of the Ameri- 

Sheep Breeder.)
ÇR Don't butcher your 
f£sheep. Saves % to i lb.

hi
ENTERPRISE MAN'F C CO. TORONTO. ONT.

Stanley Mills & Co
Woodstock Steel I sb£

"JJ I Flexible Shalt Co., 168-160 Huron St.. Chicago. '

Ont, * GOSSIP.•i

The Frost Wire Fence Co, Messrs. B. H. Bull & Son. breeders of Jersey 
cuttle, Brampton, Ont., write:—“Our stock 
never wintered as well ; are in fine shape 
Cows milking heavily, and the calves arriving 
sired by Imported Monarch, winner of the 
championship at Toronto Exhibition. 1898 as 
best Jersey bull any age, arc real beauties of 
the highest type. We have sold nine bulls 
since the Industrial Exhibition, and have four 
right good ones yet. They are from some of 
our best show cows."

WELLAND. ONT., CAN..

WRITE FOR
SAM RLE STAY

CYCLONE FENCE CO.IFOB

POWER
AND

PUMPING

From 27 to 60 Inches. 
From 7 to 11 Cables, j

Build Your Fence Cheap. > 
10O Rode Per Day. i

and full particulars
IA/OODStock •"

.w'lBff/ At the Shorthorn sale of Thomas Tormey, 
Fennimore, Wis., April 19th, George Harding 
& Son, Waukesha, Wis., secured the 4-year-old 
cow Uitena and her heifer calf at $N)0. Rose
mary 3rd for $4311. and Carmenala for $450. 
These were the highest prices of the day. 
The 3-year-old hull Golden Crown, by Golden 
Rule, sold for $325 ;47 animals averaged $170.21 

your live stock of whatever I A1 George McCarCs sale of Shorthorns at 
'ikind with the thoroughly Humeston, Ioa., April 19th. .50 head averaged 
jflreliable, ruat proof, non- $146.50. The highest price for a bull was $350 
^/corroding, easily read.... and for a vow $205.

.8T . Jr aluminum
sSShg. .i ASJ6A BKEPS
^wïtcoïÆM

Mr Ii P. Snell. Snvlgrvve, Out., on the 20th 
April shipped PHI ( 'otswold nuns to Mr. X. 
tm< Urey, nt Mart in<dale. Montana, and 50 to 
t.vurg, Harding \ Son. Waukesha. Wis.
MhlV"a,. a. ivl.ilnf .MM) (’ulswolds shipped by 
>11. • im.‘11 to the l nitvtl States since September.

TORONTO. ONT. 5 
MARK YOU

our a DANDY 
GRAPHITE HEARINGS. 

THEY HUN
WITHOUT

WITH Wholesale Price where 
we have no Agents. 

AGENCY FREE.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ NO DUTY TO PAY
THE BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE CO.

Bex No. 58

on,
STEEL TOW Kit mil's, 

TANKS, HAW TAItl.Ks, 
GRINDERS, ANl> 

WATERING Tlii. h

ra
A number of leading buyers in New York 

have decided that for the coming season they 
will not buy ram lambs unless at a valuation of 
at least $1.00 per hundred less than ewe and 
wether lambs, and all mixed loads, which have 
not heretofore been discriminated against, 
will hereafter lie bought by them with the 
understanding that the rams shall be thrown 
out at a price not less than $1.00 per hundred 
lower, or, on the same basis as lias hitherto 
governed their purchases of sheep. This rule 
shall go\ urn all purchases of Canada lambs fur 
the season of 1899.

i/f- NORWALK. OHIO., U,S.A.'I

Woodstock Wind-Mcinr '-cf^
Co., United. CIHRER VM Mhu T KNIFK OR

h i i. i" vi; m i

I low mum 11 h-, <>,,(.
WOODSTOCK. ONT 

Agent*: 8YLVK8TKK
lSramlon, Man: io
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CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE" Iss

T T FTr i i T T F

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co/s8

X
Enormous annual trade in Farm and Garden Seeds has been at
tained by 26 years ot constant vigilance and care, and in supplying 
merchants and growers with the very highest standard of quality 
that can be procured, and at most favorable prices consistent witn 
“Good Seeds," which is the first essential for a good crop.

A

"S; . V
M ?1

I
Among our many introductions of merit

« Theat Steele, Briggs’
CARROT

'

r-

Improved 
Short Whitesû

Is the
m

World’s Champion-ÈS

HS

Because it b the Surest Cropper 
The Heaviest Yieider 
Easiest Harvested 
The Handsomest Shaped Roots 
And the Very Best Field Carrot 

in existence

i

Price (post-paid) per lb„ 43c. ; | lb., 23c. ; 
i lb., 13c. ; os., IOC.

PLEASE NOTE.—As a safe-guard to growers, we supply the genuine «‘Im
proved Short White” Carrot in sealed packages only, printed in colors 
and bearing our name and trade mark as shown in the illustration. If your 
resident merchant cannot supply you, write to us for it. RefttSi IrsO-h/m.» 
of our packages and varieties said to be "just as good."

I

ONE POUND■ me.
1

I B

Danish White OatsLSI [mpr

SHORTSi
JL" A remarkably heavy-yielding variety, produces strong, stiff straw, larger 

plump, heavy, bright grain with thin hull, and adapted to a great diversity 
of soils ; withstands stormy weather without lodging or shelling.
A, Price by mail (post-paid) per lb., 13c.; 4 lbs. for 30c., or by freight 

«Mot express (purchaser paying carriage) peck 25c. ; bush , 80c. IO bush, 
lots or over, 75c. per bush. Cotton begs, holding a| bush., at 3c. each.

y^WHITE
awBT.

SlI Write for our Catalogue, contains descriptions and 
and best Field and Garden Seeds seCMaes Plcai

prices of the
Please mention this paper.

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House”
«

1& * STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO,SoUodf 
^ N mlti fackitt 
b «B rtUabl* dtaltrt. TORONTO, ONT.g" Umif*

DO YOU WANT EGGS BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS (EXCLUSIVELY)Reliable Seeds From the Best Strains Procurable T HKKD FOR UTILITY.
Krai for hatching from large, vigoroua, well-bred 

«took of good laying qualities, 11 |ier 15 ; incubator 
lota, 44 per 100. From .-hol.-e breeding |>en, mated 
and woreil by I. K. Krlf'h .-orkerel 92f, and female* 
90 to 93- $3 [wr 15, or $5 per 30. Mated to produce 
prizewinner*. All hint* have free range, and fertile 
egg* guaranteed, Customer* lllierally dealt with, 
and egg* carefully parked. After let June two flue 
yearling eocks for sale Alan Home good breeding 
hen* (MISS) P .1. COLDWKI.L,

Constance. Huron Co., Ont.

If so, try us for B. and W. Cochins, L. Brahmas, 
Black Spanish, Langshans, Minorca», and Javas. 
Buff I-eghoms, H. L. Wyandotte», Reel Caps, $1.50 
per 13. Barred Rocks (try our Rocks, they will 
please you), W. A B. Leghorns, and Pekin Ducks, $1 
per setting. Won 300 prizes last season. Satlsfac- 
lion guaranteed. J. C. LYONS, Lucknow, Ont.

FOR THE FARM AND GARDEN.

Our stock includes all that is liest in
Garden and 
Field Roots,
Seed Grain,

and Flowering Plants.

Illustrated Catalogues mailed free on application.

V
Grasses, 
Clovers, 
Flower Seeds, EGGS FOR HATCHING

-oinFrom Barred Plymouth Rocks (ii»|K>rt«*«l direct 
from I. K. Felch, Natick, Ma*., U. 8.); Silver and 
Golden Wyandottea, and Pekin Duck*. My Wyan- 
dottea are all bred from my noted prizewinners. 
Only $1 per setting of 13 hen or 11 
Several extra good Silver Wyandotte cockerels 
for sale at $1.25 each.

d. E. MEYER.

FAMILY KNITTER I

%
—

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATE S,
Amerk»n Hampshire Registry Association, the lar

gest live stock organization in the world. Hon. John
William Ewing & Co., duck eggs. Will do all knitting required In a 

ily, homespun or factory yarn. 
PLEUT KNITTER OR THE 

MARKET.
We guarantee every machine to 

rood work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICE, RS.OO.

HIMom142 Mctilll Street,Seed Merchants,
KOSSUTH. ONT.MONTREAL. QUE.

doPEKIN DUCK EGGSTHE ONTARIO VETERIHARY COLLEGE
edmund’ivbld,Prom grandly developed

PROLIFIC PRIZEWINNING STOCK.
$1.(10 for eleven. Perfectly packed.

L. A. SPENCER.
-om DORSET FARM." BROOKLIN. ONT.

(LIMITED).
TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA. DUHDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., BMTlator, Solicitor, Motory Publie, Eté. 

Moneyz leaned oa real estate at lowest rates. In
vestments procured Colle#-1 lone made. 

A»»»»»»: *7 nroi>A* ht. mivdon. out.

Affiliate#! with the University of Toronto. 
Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.

r session. Apply 
18-2 ) om

DUNDAS. ONTARIO.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 f>e 
to Akdrkw Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal.
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It may be properly called "Little 
Oient." Seldom exceeds six
teen inches In length, and has 
been grown to measure twenty- 
seven inches In circumference • 
stands nearly one-fourth out of 
ground, with a strong, handsome 
top, broad and heavy at the 
shoulder, tapering evenly to a 
point, as perfect as If turned In 
a lathe. The color la pale green 
above ground, and a light 
creamy white under ground; 
flesh rich white, solid, sweet and 
very nutritious. Under g 
cultivation has yielded 
thousand bushels per acre.

ood
one

. . As an 
Exhibition Prize Winner 

it b the Peer

TORONTO £I Engraving >2
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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GOSSIP.*
tw~ In writing to advert Iter a, mention the “ Farmer’s

Mr. W. 8. Mart, of Upper Mill, Aberdeen
shire, has recently met with a heavy loss in his 
herd of Shorthorns. The dam of the bull calf
Scottish Champion, sold at auction to Mr. 
Duthie last y ear for si,680, gave birth to triplets, 

■ two of which were dead when born. The other 
•was alive, but, unfortunately, has since died.

A NEW IMPORTATION OF YORKSHIRES.
near Hamilton, 
his Summer Hill 

new importation of 
and sows and ma

tronly brood sows in farrow, selected from a 
number of the best known herds in England, 
and principally from the Hollywell Manor 
herd, of Mr. Sanders Spencer, of St. Ives, which 
enJoyea world-wide reputation for superiority, 

portation reached Summer Hill, April 
prime condition, thanks to the 

■e and attention of Mr. Thos. Bradshaw, 
rille. Quebec, who made many of the 
~e and superintended the shipment, 

acknowledged to be one of the best 
lever come to Canada. Visitors to the 
|ve been unanimous in expressing 
on of the splendid breeding sows with 

.ent litters at foot, some of which were 
farrowed at sea and in quarantine, and others 
at Summer Hill since the arrival of their dams. 
The young boars and sows ranging from 0 to 12 
months old are a uniformly good lot, lengthy, 
deep and smooth, with beautiful, straight, 
glossy hpir, good heads and hams and plenty 
of bone of the right quality and standing well up 
on their .feet, while confessing our admiration 
for the quality of the immigrants, we could not 
bqt compare with them favorably the strong 
contingent of home-bred sows in the herd, all 
of which are directly descended from first-class 
importations and are up-to-date in conformity 
to the standard of the ideal bacon hog as they 
have it In England and as the trade demands 
it here. Many of these we noted are of the 
favorite Haskett family, which have made such 
a grand record as prizewinners and as pro
ducers of the most approved type of bacon hogs, 
among which may be mentioned the grand trio 
of daughters of the signally successful sire, 
Dominion 8th, namely, Josephine 5th, Lady 
Haskett 2nd, and Lady Minto, and others, 
which are in farrow to or nursing litters by 

invincible boar, Look-Me-Over, winner of 
irise at Toronto Industrial Exhibition and

Flatt, Millgrove. 
Ont, has recently replenished 
herd of Yorkshires by a n 
some 40 choice young boars

Mr. D. C.

excol-

selecf
whlcl
that li
farm
admit
magn

Tested Seed Corns.
CAD U CDQ f *8 there any fun in plowing, harrowing, rolling and planting your land to corn that won't grow ? Or, if it does grow, and you spend a hard 
I fllilflCliu l summers work on it, have it killed by an early frost? No, there is no fun about either one, but, on the contrary, it is humiliation and
v,__ rnmmnïTnur v früoïrclri dl8^titer- ^ ou should avoid being caught either way. Remember this : When you buy seed com of us you get seed that has
Deen itlUKUUUHLY TESTED as to germination, and you take no chance whaler on it not growing. When you can get tested seed at a cost of 25c. per acre, 
what more doyou want? Farmers, don’t fool yourselves out of a crop by plantii# seed that has lain out in the field after the snow came, as it will be damaged and 
not fit for seed at all. Take no chances, but send to us direct and get seed THAT WILL GROW.

the
letp Iowa Silver Mine, Dent. The only early white dent com grown. 

First-class fodder, 7 to 8 feet high ;
. , 10 to 12 inches in length, 18 to 20 rowed.

Will ripen in from 9» to 100 days. A first-class variety. Peck, 50c. ; bush., $1.50.

One of the best vari- 
■ eties for ensilage.

immense straw and ear, but unless in the best com sections of Ontario it 
will not ripen. Peck, 25c.; hush., 90c.

all 1 the circuit of shown in 1898. He is 
certainly a model of the breed and to carrying 
himself In fine form, with big smooth shoulders, 
well-sprung riba, strong, straight and well- 
fleshed back and full hams. He will stand 
looking over every day in the year, and fills the 
bill to perfection. The grand imported sow. 
Royal Duchess, imported last year, a first-prize 
winner at the Royal Show at Birmingham, is 
nursing a splendid litter by Look-Mo-Over, and 
her appearance as a matron has not shaken in 
the least our high estimate of her excellence 
when seen last year in her maiden form. The 
Summer Hill homestead, which was well illus
trated in the Christmas number of the Farm
er's Advocate, is undergoing still further 
improvements, among which to the erection of 
another large and commodious 85x70 ft. piggery, 
designed after the most approved modern plans 
as to health, convenience, and comfort of stock. 
This, in addition to the already extensive 
accommodation, will place Mr. Flatt In a position 
to handle his large herd even more successfully 
than in the past, and enable him to meet the 
over-lnoroasing demand which has taxed the 
herd to the utmost to supply, orders from all 
parts of the Dominion and the United States 
having been received almost dally during the 
winter and spring, many having boon booked 
for pigs.which were yet unborn, but which 
have not disappointed the great expectations 
entertained of them. Judging from the extent 
of the breeding herd, now one of the largest and 
best on the continent, the large Increase of 
youngsters this spring, and the extensive corre
spondence daily arriving at Summer Hill, wo 
prediet for the express companies a brisk busi
ness In the next few months. See new ndvt.

Evergreen Sugar Corn (For green fodder.) Very leafy, succulent 
■ and sweet, and said to lie better for fodder 

thim any other variety grown. Peck, 40c. ; 
bush., $1.50.

Yûllniil Hunt Early, immense yielder ; 70 lbs. of 
I wllU w* Uullli ears will shell over 644 lbs. shelled 

com. One of the best. Peck, 25c.; 
bush., 90c.

Grain very deep ; cob small ; an immense yielder, 
i Tû^lounds of ears make 60 to 62 pounds of shelled 

dim. Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.

ears

Clark’s Early Mastodon, Yellow Dent
Iowa Gold Mine 
Cuban White Giant, Dent. dr::Xsy

flavor. Peek, 25c.; bush., 90c.

White Cap, Yellow Dent A strong, rank grower, and for shallow 
i clay or sandy land one of the best 

. . . . , . ,, ... varieties to grow. Stalk* 7 to 8 feet
high and a good yielder. Ripens in from 100 to 110 days. Peck, 25c> lmsh.,90c.

ields fod- 
of finest

Genuine Mammoth Southern Sweet, Mammoth 8-Rowed Yellow, Flint.
... .......................... Long ears, 12 to 15 inches,

with very small cob, and stalks 8 to 10 feet high. We recommend this variety 
as the best flint com grown. Peck, 40c.; bush., $1.25.

... , , mence fodder, which is
sweet and rich, syrup having been made from it ; of the best germinating 
quality. Will grow more tons pf fodder to the acre than any other known 
variety. Bush., 70c sacks, 24 bush., $1.65. Sacks free.

I fiiwfpllnw Flint Stolks 8 t0 10 ,eet : 10 to 12 inches ; 8-rowed,LUIIglOIIUn, mill, broad kernel ; will ripen in about 100 dnvs.- 
Peek, 25c. ; hush., 00c.

100-Day, or Angel of Midnight The earliest yellow flint corn 
i in cultivation ; broad kernel, 

long cob, 8-rowed ; a sure
cropper. Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.Star Learning, Yellow Dent A great improvement on the old 

I Learning, and one of the best for 
ensilage purposes. Peck, 30c.; 
hush., $1.00. Cloud’s Early Yellow, Dent, te

bred. Peck, 25c.; bush., 90c.

CASH WITH ORDERS. DON'T FORGET TO REMIT FOR BAGS: JUTE, Sc.; COTTON, 15c.

John S. Pearce & Co., London, Ontario.ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF “ CRACK " STOCK FOR 
MANITOBA.

Mr. James Yule, farm manager for Hon. 
Thomas Greenway, has again boon in Ontario 
selecting high-class Shorthorns, Ayrshire's 
and swine to strengthen the Prairie Home 
herds, and left on the 19t.h of April with a car
load which he considers the best that lie lias 
ever shipped West, which Is saying a good 
deal, when we remember the show ho made 
at the Winnipeg exhibition last. year. We 
have not learned particulars of all the stock 
comprised In this shipment., but amongst 
others are four head of Shorthorns from the 
Trout Creek herd of Mr. W. 1). Flatt, Hiunil 
ton. Including the grand roan 4-year-old im
ported oow Lady Jane, for which Mr. Flatt 
paid *500 a few months ago. Sho was sired by 
the Cruickshank bull Coldstream, is of the 
I silicas tor family, long regarded as one of I lie 
best at Slttyton, Is a worthy reprose 
the tribe and of the most, approve!
From the same herd went the young 
Elvira 21st and Isabella Stanley, ami I lie young 
hull Golden Fame’s Hero, a son of Imported 
Golden Kamo, the bull that Mr. Flatt paid $720 
for when 13 months old. Mr. Yule seleetod 
six head from the herd of Mr. Thomas Russell, 
Kxoler, ineluding his well-known young prize- 
winning eow Bracelet 8th. by Imp. Bautin 
Robin, the others being choice voting animals 
of fine quality and breeding. From I lie herd 
of Mr. W. \\. Hnllnntvnc, Stratford, wore 
selected a pair of typical Ayrshire cows, both 
brod from imported cows, one being sired in 
Scotland. From Mr. X. Dvmcnt, ( lnppison's 
Corners, wore taken t wo nigh class Ayrshire 
cows, one of which hits won 13 first' prizes 
straight al leading shows. Including the 
I oronto Industrial, and both have been 
awarded hlglicsl honors in milking tests. A 
Yorkshire sow was selected from the Summer 
Hill herd of Mr 11. C. flatt Millgrove. She is 
said to lie of great merit, one of the best in 
that famous herd, ami likely to In i lo r own 
in any company. \ mm lior of , hn York 
shires and several Itn . shires and line spoei 
liions of pool: n « 
mont, bin in have i.o 
names of tin- parties i■.
Yule is a lui .lie . Ho ■ i 
first-class stock in n- ! ; I, h- 
good a judgment as am 
Premier Green way is
securing the services of so faitlitul and , ap 
able a manager for his farm. In ni ai , -1. .

" SEEDSMEN TO THE CANADIAN PEOPLE.”
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ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

The End of the Century approaches and brings with it 
the celebration of the great
est array of triumphs

ever credited to one manufacturing firm. The unparalleled McCormick ma
chines will reach their three score and ten years of manufacture from 
1831,the year in which Cyrus H. McCormick invented the 
From the one machine of that date to the 189,670 
chines built and sold last season, is a gigantic 
growth of output absolutely unchallenged. The 
McCormick Binders, the McCormick Mow
ers, the McCormick Reapers, the Mc
Cormick Corn Harvesters, the McCor
mick Hay Rakes, thex McCor
mick Corn Huskers and

A90/

reaper.
ma*

i

ltmFodder Shredders are “The 
Best in The World.”

McCormick 
Harvesting Machine 

Company,
Chicago. r
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__ ESTABLISHED ISSU

Belleville 
iosle l BUSINESS 

COLLEGE

GOSSIP.
A PR08M5R0U8 BUSINESS—SUCCESS SUCCEEDS 

—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AS AN 
ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., 
reporta the Greenwood herd of Shorthoma aa 
being in fine breeding form. ** The present crop 
of young calves promises to be an uncommonly 
good one. Heifera greatly predominate. VV e 
nave at present 15 capital young bulla for sale, 
all of which are tit for aervioe, including three 
red imported bulla. They vary in ages from nine 
to sixteen months. The imported heifera 
which we advertise in thia issue for the first 
time are a right good lot, and in the very 
nicest form to go on for show, or keep aa they 
are for breeding purposes. Sales have been 
good during the past winter and spring, w e 
nave sold $6,750 worth of Shorthorns since I 
came home from Scotland In September last, 
besides Clydesdales and llerkshiros. I find 
the Farmer's Advocate not only reaches 
every part of the Dominion, but many parta of 
the United States as well, and brings enquiries 
that lead to sales."

Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont-, writes: - 
“ The following are among some of my recent 
sales of Shorthorns: To A. C. Pettit, Free
man, Ont-, Miss Mary, Imported. This is a 
young cow of remarkable scale, being very 
large and well finished. She will compare with 
the best ; also Miss Mary 2nd (Imp.), a very 
promising red heifer calf. Mr. Pettit can be 
congratulated on securing such a valuable 
foundation. To F. Brown, manager for Chas. E. 
Ladd, North Yamhill, Oregon, U. S., Mlssle of 
Neidpath 22nd, a grand four-year-old cow. 
To James Yule, manager for the Hon. Thomas 
Greenway, Crystal City, Man., Elvira 21st, a 
beautiful young cow, Golden Fame’s Hero, a 
young bull of rare promise, Lady Jane (imp.). 
It is safe to say that this young cow will com
pare favorably with anything in the Dominion, 
Isabella Stanley, a heifer of wonderful sub
stance and quality. To Gavin Barbour, Cross 
Hill, Ont., Lowvillo Lady, a very large young 
cow of tine form and an exceedingly good 
milker ; also Trout Creek Baron, a very promls- 

bull. To J. E. Howland, Newry, Ont., 
Waterdown Queen, a good hair of 

heifers with strong individual merit. ToT. E. 
Bowman, Berlin, Bell Duchess 4th. Mr. Bow
man made no mistake in selecting this heifer. 
She is a true type of a modem Shorthorn."

FAIRVIEW FARM AND SHROPSHIRE».
Fairview, the farm and home of Mr. John 

Campbell, the noted Canadian importer, 
breeder and successful exhibitor of high-class 
Shropshire sheep, is located about two miles 
from Woodville, Ontario, which is his post 
office and telegraph office, and is a station on 
the Midland Division of the G. T. R., three 
hours’ run from Toronto, the capital of the 
Province. Fairview is aoknowloged by com
mon consent to bo one of the cleanest, most 
neatly kept and best cultivated farms In the 
Dominion. Order, heaven’s first law, finds Its 
realization at Fairview, and success Is written 
in living letters in field and flock. What the 

ergctic and enterprising owner does he does 
with his might, and his motto is “ Excelsior!” 
His success In breeding and developing the 
Shropshire» has been phenomenal, aa the rec- 

the prize lists of the leading shows 
amply attest. The flock was founded In 1881 
by the purchase of choice imported ewes, one 
of which during her seven years of life gave a 
yearly return of |100 In her lambs sold. Very 
few years have passed since the founding of 
the nock that now blood has not been addod 
by the Importation of high-class rams, and 
many of the English prizewinning owes have 
been brought out and retained in the flock. 
While its success has been unequalled in 
honors gained in Canada, having won the only 
Dominion gold modal offered for flock of 
Shropshire», besides first prizes galore In all 
the sections of the class, it was at- the 
World’s Fair at Chicago In 1803 that the flock 
distinguished itself by making an unparalleled 
record, carrying off onc-half of the total num
ber of first prizes in competition with all 
America and as many of England’s best rams 
as could bo bought, and the first prize ewes 
from (he Itoyal Show, winning the sweep
stakes for best ram with Newton Ixml, all 
three lirai flock prizes, and six other first 
prizes, and all with sheep bred In the flock, 
with only one exception. As evidence that 
the Fairview flock has been kept up-to-date 
It is only necessary to refer to the prize list of 

"the Toronto Industrial Exhibition of 1888. 
when nine out of the ten first prize* offered 
for Hhropshires were awarded to Fairview 
sheep. Including the three flock prizes, one of 
widen was o|ten to all, one for Canadian-bred 
sheep and the other the American Shropshire» 
Association’s special for beat flock of lambs 
bred by exhibitor. Another importation will 
be made this summer, and orders and com
missions are now being received for the selec
tion of show animal 
and judging from the 
of stock composing former importations It 
I» safe to predict (hat only animal* of first- 
class quality and breeding will And their 
way to Fairview. A choice flock of Barred 
Plymouth Rooks are also kept, and at the head 
of the harem Isa model cockerel, for which a 
high price was paid, as none but the best Is 
good enough for Fairview.

JEFFERS,
PROPRIETORS.

■Aurore rom whoStudent* have a 
acquire the following line» of preparation under oui 
efficient btstim or mainum. it has ho botsuob.

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial end Railway Work).
6. Civil Service Options.

..

Student* may commence telegraphing on the list 
of each month, and the other departments at any
time.

J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Prlwlpal.
: BELLKVILLK, OUT.Addi

"McLaughlin Carriages 
Are Good Carriages.”

SPECIAL FEATURES :
Strictly A Standard Wheels (not B. C, or D. 

Standard).
Finest Grade English Cast Steel Springe (net 

American open hearth)
Patented Noise leas Rubber and 

WBabers.
Patented 
Patented. Steel 

unsafe
THOROLD CEMENT Speaks forWork Done

Ing young 
Nora andItself. (With One-Lever Vos.

Safety Fifth Wheel (net 
malleable lion).

Forged Steel Reach Irene, Brace Ends, ala, 
etc. (not malleable Iron)

Patented Nolaeleee WhISletree Pis 
and Rein Holder.Combined Daah Rail

fm

Barn of Messrs. H. Cargill & Son, 
100 x 70 feet.

Barn of W. J. Weir, 34 x 10» feet.

The following is what Mr. W. J. Weir, of Crunilin, 
Ont., says about Thorold Cement :

Crumlin, Ont., March 6, 1899. 
Estate of John Battle, Manufacturers Thorold 

Cement, Thorold, Ont. :
Dear Sirs,—It is with pleasure that I testify to 

the excellent qualities of your Thorold Cement 
for building purposes. I*aat summer I built a 
concrete wall under my barn (size 34 x 102x9 feet 
high). It makes a splendid wall, and I consider 
that I have a first-class job. I also put in 
crete floors for horses and cattle with your Cement; 
they give good satisfaction, being perfectly dry 
and warm, and are easily kept clean. I cun 
strongly recommend it to all farmers who intend 
using Cement. Wm. J. Weir.

This testimonial is from Messrs. H. Cargill & Son, 
Cargill, Ontario, of which firm Mr. Henry Cargill, 
M. P., is the senior member :

on

"One Bride Only ill Hit III Blit ”Cargill, Ont., March 14, 1899. 
Estatk ok John Battlk, Manufacturers of Thorold 

Cement, Thorold, Ont. :
Dear Sirs,—It is a pleasure to us to inform you 

that the concrete floors, 70x 100 feet, 4 inches thick, 
put in our stable with your Thorold Cement, under 
the supervision of your Mr. H. Ward Hagar, gives 
complete satisfaction in every way. We therefore 
cheerfully recommend it to any farmers who have in 
view the putting in of Cement floors, etc., etc.

Yours truly,

orda of
Our motto foe thirty yean.

Eighty-three Varieties to eh owe free», 
they’re all right, up-to-date.

McLaughlin Carriages of necessity cost more than 
others, but they’re cheaper In the end. Consider 
this carefully ! Ninety-six page catalogue free, or of 
•gents.

con

ic Cargill & Son.

The McLaughlin Carriage Coipeay,FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PAR
TICULARS. ADDRESS ORHAWA, CANADA.

Shipping Point* — Oehawa and London, Ont.; Mon
trée!, Que. ; St John, N. B. ; Winnipeg, Man. —

estate of JOHN BATTLE.
ONTARIO.

*r win Is >
Year Werfc Î

%

THOROLD,
M ton

four
' ery, your cnai success, writ* tosnduT^iiV^hm

An Education by Mall
. Students is the sonnes of Weehenleal or Wm- 
L tries! engineering. Architecture, or sag el A

V I»S room position*, wrtto
■^jflX frr pamphlet». ^ l«HE

sted ere §m

z

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO'Y, The li
s and breeding stock, 
d cliiss and cnaructer ResHAMILTON, CANADA.

1

L ~)™ y bNOTICES.
At the *ale of Aberdeen-Angim cattle, prop

erty of i)Hiighmer Sc .Son. Geo. Hhawvor, and 
Corey and H road field h, at Galeahtirg. III., Aiiril 
14th, forty-four head averaged $121. The high
est price for a bull wan $355, for Victor of Ever
green Park, age 18 month». Duke of Kvergroen 
Dark, lfl month*. Hold for $256. The higheat 
price for a female wan $170.

Caterpillar Barrier. -A great many of the 
wont Innectn that trouble fruit and ornamental 
tree* gain acce** to the branche» by crawling 
up the trunk. .Such harmful pe*t» a* the Coa
ling moth, which canoe* the wormy apple*, 
ana the Twwock moth, which ha* for yenr* 
done HcrioiiH devante Lion by de*tn>ying the 
foiiuge of tree* in the garden*. Htreet* and 
park - of Toronto and other place*, are among 
t he*e tree-climber*. Dr. Wm. Mole. Toronto, hn* 
dincovered a preparation that when applied 
with H brn*b“around the trunk of the tree in 
the form of a hand remain* rnoint ami in» 
p4*H*ihle of l**ing cro**ed by « utcrpillur* or 
other in*ect*. An ad vert i*ement of thi* prep
aration appear* elite where 111 till* i**ue.

AND SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
We give sn ell-’round practice! education. Every 

transection end every paper Is reel. Specie! advau- 
Uses In Shorthand. Connected with Ks Business 
Kduoatftrs’ Assoc’n of Canada. Write lor purtimhn.
H. M. Kenney, principal. Wooostook.
BlHISIH* BMIGHTNKMH 111*41* IDCCUI.

“CHAMPION" Steel Frame Mounted 
Portable Keek Crusher.

Road Graders, 
Rock Crushers, 
Steam and Horse 
Road Rollers, 
Engines,
Road Plows, 
Wheel and Drag 
Scrapers, 
Macadam Wagons 
for spreading 
Road Material, 
Elevators 
and Screens.

Steel “CHAMPION” 
Road Grader.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO,
Properly preneres young men end women for busi
ness life. *4 of our recent students hsve accepted 
good situations. Business men appreciate our work, 
and apply to tia for our graduates. Enter now If you 

i'roepwtua free. W. J. KlUott, Principal.•4H.

PLEASE MENTION EARNER’S ADVOCATE.••CHAMPION" Home Ko»d Holler.
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HOGS WILL ROOT
but the hog hasn’t been bred that will tear 

up or break through the|

ELLWOOD WOVEN FENCE,
*Made of hard Bessemer Steel Wires, rust proof, and 

proof against all attacks of animals, heat or cold, 
dry or wet, wind or weather. Although the best,

H The Ellwood Costs but Uttto H
and Ib practically overt mating. i /

yr Your dealer ought to have it. If he hasn’t, 7V 
M write for catalogue, etc., to \ A

h

«■ERIC»* STEEL & WIRE CO.
CHICAGO AND HEW YORK.
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Brantford
CalTanized Steel Windmills, 
Towers and firinders. ...

V GOSSIP.
John Isaac, Markham. Ont., reports having 

23 head of Scotch Shorthorns leaving Glasgow 
on the 14th of April for Quebec.

At the Castle Douglas (Scotland) spring show 
Ayrshlres were judged by Mr. G. Muir, Knock- 
don, and Mr. James Mofflat, Gateside. The 
herd book prise for the best female was won by 
Mr. William Howie, with the first aged cow 
in milk, Gipsy 2nd of Bumhouses. Mr. Howie 
had also the first three-year-old cow in calf, 
Mr. Andrew Mitchell being first for aged cows 
in calf, and Mr. Stroyan first for three-year-olds 
in milk. The latter was one of a pair which 
won the Queenshlll prize for the best pair of 
three-year-olds. There was a capital show 
young queys, Mr. McKinlav being first for 
two-year-olds. Messrs. Wardrop were first for 
stirks. Mr. McKinley’s celebrated old bull 
Douglas Chief, easily won the herd book specia 
for tne best male.
AN IMPORTANT SHIPMENT OF SHORTHORNS.

Mr. Frank Brown, Superintendent of the 
Oak Hill Stock Farm of Mr. Chas. E. Ladd, at 
North Yamhill, Oregon, has been in Canada for 
a month making selections of choice Shorthorns 
from a number of well-known herds, and 
shipped from London on the 20th of April 
twenty head (two bulls and eighteen females), 
which compose one of the most valuable and 
uniformly good lots of cattle that has left this 
country in recent years. Mr. Brown has dis
played excellent judgment in his selections, 
making individual merit the first consideration, 
while requiring in addition good sound pedi
grees, many of the animals being of the most 
popular families, and all having the benefit of 
the blood of many high-class sires of the most 
approved breeding and type. Youth, beauty 
and robustness are combined In an eminent 
degree in the shipment, none being over four 
years old, and it required no little skill to get 
together so good a lot at the present time. The 
bull selected is the rich roan yearling Com
mander 139006. from the herd of Captain T. K. 
Robson, Ilderton, and Is the best son of the 
famous Moneyfumsl Lad, thrice champion over 
all Canada, and is “a chip off the old block,” 
full of substance, quality, symmetry and 
character, and should nick well with the 
females he goes with. His dam is Isabella 10th, 
by the Imported Cruickshank Victoria bull 
Vensgarth, and traces to imported Isabella, by 
Diphthong. From the same herd was taken the 
charming red yearling heifer, Louan of Brown- 
dale 5th, oy Gold Dust, sire of the sweepstakes 
bull calf at the Omaha Exposition, and out of 
Louan Of Browndale 2nd, winner of first prize 
at Toronto, London and Ottawa in 1898.

From the herd of Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, 
was selected Missle of Neidpath 22nd, a hand
some roan four-year-old cow, by Scotsman, a 
son of the champion Barmpton Hero, and of 
the Cruickshank cow Lively 22nd, dam by 
imported Prince Royal. This is one of the 
popular Missle family, bred by Mr. Marr, 
Upper Mill, Scotland, from which came 
Marengo, the champion bull at the Royal 
English Show in 1898. Missle 23rd, a capital 
roan two-year-old of the same family, and from 
the same dam as the last named, was taken 
from the herd of Mr. F. A. Gardner, Britannia. 
She was sired by Bold Briton, a straight Scotch- 
bred bull, by Golden Crown.

From the herd of Mr. James Leask, Taunton, 
yearling heifer Bonnie 

Lind, by Northern Light 2nd, a son of imported 
Northern Light and Isabella's Mina, and out of 
imported Mary Lind 2nd, bred by Mr. James 
Bruce, Fochabers, and sired by Goldflnder, an 
English prizewinner.

from the Belvoir herd of Mr. Richard Gibson 
was selected the excellent red yearling heifer. 
Belvoir Bonanza, by Knight of Warlaby 2nd 
124234, a Mantalina Bull, by The Baronet, imp.
In dam by John Hope for Bow Park, his dam 
being one of Game's Evenlodes, a winning sort 
Diana of Hillcrest, a red yearling by Scottish 
Prince 4th, dam by the Toronto sweepstakes 
winner. War Eagle, was taken from the herd 
of Mr. Daniel Talbot, Everton, and Deane’s 
Heiress, a red four-year-old cow, from that of 
Mr. Alex. Burns, Rockwood. She is by Strath- 
allan Lad, out of Moss Rose of Strathmore.

From the herd of Messrs. Jos. I. Davidson & 
Son, Balsam, was taken two choice roan year
ling daughters of Sittyton Hero, first prize 
winner at Toronto In 1898, son of Earl of March, 
by the champion Barmpton Hero. One of these 
heifers, 54th Duchess of Gloster, won first prize 
in the heifer calf class at Toronto last year,and 
is of the favorite Cruickshank Duchess of 
Gloster family. The other. Village Beauty 8th, 
out of Village Beauty 4th, by Imported and 
exported Hospodar, is of the fine Cruickshank 
family which produced young Abbotsburn, the 
champion bull over all beef breeds at 
World's Fair at. Chicago.

From the herd of Messrs. T. Douglas & Sons, 
Strathroy, Mr. Brown selected a capital bull 
calf and two excellent yearling heifers—ltoan 
Gem. Dora I) and Maple Bank Fashion-sired 
by Valkyrie, a son of Abbotsford and Vanity, 
both first, prize Toronto winners, the former 
being also of the same family as t he World's 
Fair champion bull.

dispersion sale of 8. J. Pearson & Son, 
Meadow vale, was secured the handsome roan 
yearling Bessie Earl, by British Comet, a son 
of imported British Statesman and Nonpareil 
39th, dam by imported Tofthills.

From the large boni of Mr. James Douglas, 
Caledonia, Mr. Brown selected three very use
ful looking heifers, namely. Woodbine 11th, 
Elgitha 25th and Elgitha 26th, all sired by 
Isabella's Heir, by Waterloo Banner, out of 
Isabella 3rd, by imported Ingram’s Chief, a son 
of Mr. Linton’s famous Sir Arthur Ingram,
I hree times first at the Royal Show of England. 
The dam of Isabella 3rd was lady Isabel, the 
great Bow Park show cow, winner of many 
first prizes in England, and at State and 
Provincial fairs. The herd of Mr. Samuel 
Allin. Bowman ville, furnished the two excel
lent heifers, lady Aster 2nd and Now Year’s 
Lady 3rd, sired by Allan, a son of Mina Chief, 
made famous as being the sire of the great 
quartette of heifer calves that won all the four 
prizes in their class, and the first prize hull calf 
it Toronto in 1891. Mina Chief was a son of 
'o'famous Cruickshank Victoria bull Indian 
'"of. -ire of a long list of prizewinners. The 
in; of Mina Chief was one of the famous Hose 

it Indian family.
.''M is to he congratulated on the 
m of so grand a lot of cattle to his 

\ h idirath includes Mysie's Hose, the 
--w ;d tin- leading shows in Care 

: '98. which he purchased from 
Vo ember last.

Proper Protection i I I
FOR LIVE STOCK

CAN BEST BE GAINED BY COVER
ING ALL OUTBUILDINGS WITH OUR l

ISHEETof
' STEEL r~ i ii

PRESSED BRICK.
htf^tton^touUt aUO ,0r oTTones. ' 8Factory Large, Well Equipped.

Sert for lllis- 
tratrt Citilogee 
if Wliiellls,
"MqNe Lllf” 1 
Grliiirt, Iroa ® 
art Wert Flip*, ®
Bm Supplies,etc.
(Mention this paper.)

Our New

n
THE METALLIC ROOFING CO’Y

(LIMITED).1182 King St. W., TORONTO.
1X-

Spray PumpsCOCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Limited), 
Aguets fer Manitoba and NWT. Winnipeg.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
during MAY w*
ARB OFFERINGsg,r

SPECIAL BARGAINS.:§r o• o
82

à. O WILL NOT BK RRPKATRD AGAIN.o(V

Ox\\xX * Save Money and Make Money.ïa x

8 i, 1?% ' t'To Spray.

To Buy Our Goods.

To Watch a Bar
gain.

o It Pays§ o wo
ROOFS must be chosen q 

judgment in q 
X any country, and especially so O 
O in Canada. . O
O All our products are con- O 
O structed for use in Canada, O 

and ample provision is allow- x 
ed for contraction and exnan- X 
■ion, and we guarantee them q 
to be water, wind and storm n 
proof.

!o The 44 America.”

The “ Little Giant ” will be sold 
for $3.00 each.

The “ America ” (with 5-foot hose, 
nozzle, 3-foot suction pipe, 
strainer and agitator) for $t).

with care and FOR CASH
WITH

ORDER 
OR O. O. D.

Also Windmills (Canadian Airmotor), Pumps, Tanks, 
Grinders, Hay Tools, Etc.

was secured the roan

8 o
o

Information from any O 
dealer, but should he offer you O 
something “just as good,’’ O 
write us. x

Ç Pedlar’s patent steel shin- 2 
x glea are the best, and the best q 
n coat no more than the poorest, o

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE AND PUMP GO ■I
The “ Little Giant.” Atlas tic Ave., Toros to, Ont. LIMITED,

GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

o
Pedlar fletal Roofing Co. o

OSHAWA, CANADA. §
ô oooooooooooooooooooooo

For Bale by J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, 
Agent for Manitoba and N.-W. T.

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO. S
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

QQ 99 TO a/'XZN percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
””i00 Iww no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

the

At the

(Signed)

IF PEOPLE ONLY KNEW
the advantages of using metal roofing con
structed on our patent “ SAFE-LOCK" prin
ciples they would not accept, a substitute.

This cut represents our 240 eggs capacity 
improved

SAFETY
INCUBATOR

OUR "SAFE-LOCK" SHINGLES
interlock each other 
no openings f,.; 1.1 r . ., |

till all four sides, leaving 
■ l.,1 i in. They
ii i c pi .u'l i<•:» 11 \ Like all our machines, it is absolutely 

self-regulating and supplies Its own 
moisture. It is manufactured in Canada— 
hence there are no customs duties to 
pay on It. It is guaranteed in every 
particular and your money will be re
funded if you are not satisfied at the end 
of the first hatch. No matter what INCU
BATOR you place beside it, there is none 
that can out-hatch it. Thoroughly well built 

Ô an<l perfectly automatic. It will hatch
chickens, ducks, turkeys, and geese. Just 

our address and get one of our free circulars. There is money in it for you. Address —

are oasi 
fire and 
neat, tinist d”
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GOSSIP.
forty-eeventh annual

Ireland, Hope of Clydesdale, a handsome roan, 
was the favorite, and sold to Mr. Young, of 
Antrim, for 65 guineas. Hie same buyer took 
Prince of Hope at 48 guineas. Eighteen bulls 
averaged dSS 10s. 9d.

Mr. G. W. Clemons, breeder of Holstein 
cattle, SU George, Ont, In ordering a change 
of advertisement, writes:-"Trade has been 
very good this winter, and Inquiries are still 
coming in daily. Among recent sale from Maple Hill are the following: To Mr. R 
Walker, of Utica, bull calf, Daisy Banks 3rd'a 
Prince, a grandson of the Toronto dairy test 
winner of 1886; to Mr. John McGrath, of Cor- 
betton, a heifer. Inks sth's Countess, a daughter 
of my champion show bull. Count Mink Mer
cedes, and Inka 5th, who basa record of 18* lbs. 

butter in a week. I believe this to be the

▲t the

m
i

tr

4 i,
-.a, \ ^

Js,l
rKai

of

SSSS-‘SS
yearling, who was a winner in the show circuit 
last year. He has a cross of the fashionable 
De Ko! blood, and the College Is to be 
luted on securing him. Mr. A. C, 8m 
took the bull calf Queen DeKol Snd’e C 
a son of the test winner, Qu 
She has an official butter record of 
week at two years of ago. one hi 
forty days after calving. She won

Mr. Smith has purchased at B 
■ tbs calf, Mervenas A 
went to Mr. Thomas Malcolm, 
dam, Meroena. gave 57* lbs. < ■

SSi
by Sir Pledge DeKol(tinp.1, which promleMtQ 
develop into somcthingoxtra. He has a double 
. ross of DeKol blood, which la more sought 
after at the present time than any other strain 
of the breed, t have also a fine heifer calf siredass» &'ia&,r.,!Kfass! i
extra fine. I have only one hull left, a son of 
Lady Akkrum ted-a dandy ; will he a show

J

;> P
m

“
us.

Col ted. 
lbs. in a

andm teV

m & ten-mon
to. : >

■FV#
Wmf'Ÿ

ESf^ooV.M,

: ...!‘- 1 I \ l
oo« o

j j Our No. 8 Mower will start in heavy gnus without 
cut. Will run as easy and last as long. We sell our 
“ quality,” not the quantity, of goods we make.

rr O YES! MARKMOO MAY OO TO SOUTH AMERICA.
Mr. Philo L. Mills, Nottingham, ' owner of Marengo, ihe champion 8

88.000 as the figures. It is not likely tost the 
price will stand In the wav of a deal, M the 
Argentine buyers generally take what they 
Want when a price is named.’

THE FROST A WOOD CO.. LTD..
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS: SMITH'S FALLS. ONT.t

Toronto Branch : 77 Jarvis Street. Winnipeg Branch : Market Sgiari.

BINDER TWINE GOSSIP.
H. C. Graham, Alisa Craig, Ont, writes:— 

“ The bulls I offer in this issue are descended 
from heavy milkers: are all rede; one is 
got by Caithness, and the others by hulls as 
fashionably bred and good .took-getters. 
Any person wanting a realty ftrdt-olass animal 
should see these bulls."

Mr. Robert Hunter, superintendent of Mr. 
W. W. Ogilvie’s fine herd of Imported Ayr 
shires, at Lachine Rapids, Qua, writes:—“We 
have made a number of sales lately 
suit of our advertisement In the Advocate. 
We have yet two first-class yearling hulls, 
Imported In dam, and one bull calf 10 months 
old, from Imported sire and dam; also some 
fine young bull calves from Imported sires 
and dams.

It Pays to Cara far Tour Horse
r*eThe

Crystal
Roeette

CryetatPURE MANILA. 650 FT. TO LB. 
SPECIAL MANILA.
TIGER. STANDARD.

/•ie\ m doubledoubleaea re-
thethe

•lue of•let of
t thiethleFarmers ! Don’t be taken In. There Is none “ just as good.” 

These twines will not bunch at the knotter, and * Binder will ran 
nil day without stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and a « lot

outout
^Forty -three head of Shorthorns, the property

were sold by auction at Omaha, ApriMJth, for 
an average of 8176.86. Dewey, the first-prize 
calf at the Omaha exhibition fast year, sold tor 
$360. A bull said to have been a better one 
than Dewey unfortunately had his neck broken 
in transit to the sale. The highest, price for a 
female was 8440 for the red and white three- 
year old Cambridge Lass. T. R. Weetrope k 
Son, Harlan. Iowa, sold twenty-seven bead at 
the same place on April 13th for an av 
8821. The highest price for a bull was .
Violet Victor, a yearling by Lavender 
3rd. Lavender King, a red twin, sold tor ,—. 
and his twin brother for $105. Albina, a red 
six-year-old cow by Golden I*rincc, brought 
84M. She was the highest priced female In the

NATIONAL BALL CUREo’ casein’.”
We pack our twine in bags of the sise of ordinary grain begs,

Don’t take anyand we are not ashamed to put our name upon It. 
other.

Is wonder-wishing la Its sfftota Mo other pop- 
station In the world oen equal It. It I. the 

only speedy end sors cuts lor
galls. Sors Back and Shouldbrs. 
Oornr.Eoratohbb. Mud Eoaldb. bto.

National (tall Cure do* Its Good Work while tits 
Horae I. Working I ter Bora Trais on Cows 

It gives Immédiats rsUsf and certain outs.

OUR SPECIAL OFFBB I

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO., of
for

LIMITED,i MONTREAL. On receipt of 86 ornte we will awd a toll deebo* of'xzzi: ssS ïszz ssss
*tJ4on.ytr«rfund.d U not found Mtiefsctory.

National Call Ours i* tor sals by aU dation.
When ordering «rom u», rims# write name ended- 

dram plainly, and endow this win.

sale.
Mr. W. G. Laldlaw, proprietor of the Kttrick 

herd of Jersey cattle, at Wilton Grove, near 
Ixmdon, Ont., has recently sold to Geo. R. Peer, 
Rochester, N. Y., the pure St. I^mbert cow, 
Vic’s Pogis of St. Lamlmrt 78292, by Nell’s John 
Hull, and ont of Vic of St. Lambert Mr. Laid- 
law has also sold to John Vlnlng, Thomdale. 
Ont., the ten-months bull, Lord Mayor of 
London, by Prince Frank, and oat of Queen 
of Glen Duart. The Kttrick herd has been 
enriched by the recent purchase from Mr. O. 
A. Sweet, of Buffalo, N. V., of the choice end 
richly-bred St. Lambert bull. King of Beech- 
lands, now eleven months old, sired by Queen’s 
Count, dam Adelaide’s Daughter, grandom 
Adelaide of St. Lambert, whose record of 821 
lbs. milk daily is unparalleled In the annals of 
the breed. The sire of Adelaide's Daughter. 
Simeoe 39497, is a son of Adelaide of 8t. Lam
bert, so that King of Beechland- is an Inbred 
Adelaide of St Lambert bulL This young hull 
is said to combine all the good qualities of the 
typical Jersey, and his conformation fills the bill 
for dairy type. Mr. Laldlaw in this Issue ad ver
tices for sale three grand young Jersey bulls, one 
of which, the yearling Prince Frank's Son 48768, 
has never been beaten in the showring, having 
won first at the Western Fair at London in 1807 
and 1898 against very strong competition. In 
which the greatest show herd in the United 
SUtee was included, and he is good enough to 
be a strong candidate for the sweepstakes at 
any show In Canada or the U. 8. this year. His 
breeding too is very Une, his sire having won 
the sweepstakes three times at the Western 
Fair, and his dam, Zola of Glen Rouge, Is a pure 
St. Lambert of the best type. Stoke Pogisof 
Kttrick, the other yearling bull, was sired by 
the grand young bull Pride of Alton, winner of 
second prize at the Western Fair In 1807. and 
one of the best that has been shown In many 
years. His dam was by the sweepstakes bull 
Prince Frank, and his grandom 8L Lambert’s 
Jane. The bull calf offered is eleven months 
old, sired by Jack of Mesdowview, and out of 
an excellent cow. Parties needing a ball may 
safely rely upon these being the right sort, and 
should see them or write for prices before

Carriers, Fork and SlingsProvan’s
AVE now become a Standard of Excellence with 

the Farmers of Canada and the United States. 
At the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1888, the only Medal 
and Diploma given on Hay Carriers, Forks and Slings 
was

- H
English Eibrecitlen Co.,

837a fit. Fool Stras*, -om MONTREAL.
awarded to us on these Implements. DITCHING

PLOW.LARIMERFollowing is a copy of the Judges’ Award :
AWARD. “ For open trip hook to receive the eling ; automatic clutch, 

adjustable for size of load desired ; ingenious design of stop block, which 
enables perfect control of carriage ; no springs required for locking car. 
which has motion in all directions ; compact form of fork, which can be 
tripped in any position; the car is reversible and of double action ; for 
novelty, ingenuity, and usefulness. Excellence of material and construction.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOB CASH.

W. PROVAN.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO. CANADA.

Agknts for Proviso, or Ocs.sc : MAWKY-HARRI» CO. fLImltod). MONTREAL.--------------

;

MANUFACTURED BY JAMK

Covered by patent In Ottawa for the Do-
’------A ------- and In Woeh-

heU. 0.Ingten for
How soon a farmer win use up $20 In the old way

of ditching I
How much the went c* draining, and the trying to 

by chaîne and old Iron plows, and the compel, 
ling of hoys to dig ditch by hand, ha* to do with .tak
ing those dissatisfied with the farm who might Other
wise regard farming the best and pieaaantsst work ! !

And how many timee 020 la lost every year on a « 
lain because the ground Is net ondeedmmed ! ! !

The LAEIMEB FLOW will be told down 
st year deer for leee than ESO.

All Information by addressing

ditch

... . V- .SRPA1 rer

R. G. SCOTT,
purchasing.BOX 620. KINGSTON, ONTARIO. ” Mount Joy Farm.” MARTINTOWN, Ont.RANEY. SELBY A OOMFANY,
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IT LIFTS
HIGH.
; , • . " .

IT DOES PERFECT• •'k -

WORK.- r-
■

T__

SIMPLE, MOULDBOARDS
HARDEASY

LIFT.
I

■ AS
GLASS.

» I
I rStrength and

Durability
Combined.

v
/ /
TO~ —

T-z---- - “

7 . Perfectly
Equalized. iW

REAGENTS AT ALL POINTS. ,4 THE COCK8HÜTT “ HIGH LIFT ” GANG.

COGKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY, LTD
-------------------- -—------------------------------------------ ;_____ <

FACTORY: BRANTFORD WINNIPEG, MAN.
■f

.—

m >.

Northern Pacific Ry.IMPORTANT 
TRUTH ■ Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg.
FOR (SICCESBORS TO BTRVRNS * BORNS), MAIN LINE.STOCK

Francisco...................
Lv. Daily..........I"!!!!"!!"'!
Ar. Daily..... r........................ ’

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS INRAISERS.
1.46 p.m. 
1.06 p.111.

I LUMP JAW I
has been tarant- 9 
formed from an
incurable to an^F ____
easily curable ■
disease. The entire credit for this wonderful 
result is due to

ENGINES. THRESHERS 

ERTEL VICTOR HAY PRESSES

AND
________PORTAGE BRANCH.
Portage la Prairie and intermediate points.

Lv. Daily ex. Sunday...
, _________ Ar. Dally ex. Sunday..

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.
Morris, Roland, Miami, Baldur, Belmont. 

Wawanesa, Brandon, Also Souris River 
Branch, Belmont to Elgin.............

ïv- 2?on-’ ÏL6*1- * Fri - . . . .". . . . 10.40 a.m. 
________ Ar- Tues., Thura. & Sat.......... 4.40p.m.

4.45 p.m. 
11.06 a.m.

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure.
When this remedy was discovered no other 
real cure was known. No other 
cure is yet known. FLEMING'S 
was first Introduced in Saskatchewan, and 
from there its reputation has spread over 
the entire continent. It is the only remedy 
endorsed by leading ranchers, shippers, and 
stock journals. It Is positively guaranteed ; 
money is returned If It fails. One bottle 
usually cures one to five 

Like all other articles of èxceptional merit, 
it is imitated in external respects, but these 
imitations wholly lack the distinctive quali
ties of the genuine. 'Af

PRICE,
$2.00.

Head Office:

LONDON. ONT.
Manitoba Office:

GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING. 
P. O. BOX 657. WINNIPEG. MAN.

positive 
CURE

CHA8. 8. FEE.
G. P. A T. A.,
St. Paul.

H. BWII D.i General Agent, 
Portage Ave., Winnipeg.

Hay Presses always in stock at Winnipeg.
Full line of repairs for Stevens & Burns 

Machinery.

Git Rbunae’s 
Lour Jaw Cube
AMD B1 GIRT AIM
of Enrons.

THR006H BATES AND QUICK TIMEShot axtwbbrs st mail.
TRBATISB AMD IMPORTANT RETORTS SINT FRKB.

FLEMING BROS.,
ONTARIO.

-----TO------
CHEMISTS. DAWSON CITY ! ATLINWrite or call on us for Prices.8T. GEORGE.

CHEAP RATES TO EUROPE
-------VIA--------

Hudson’s Bay 
stores.

Montreal and Direct Steamers
-------AltO VIA--------

I
NEW YORK.

AQuickest Route to all Eastern Point;
Special Attention givoo to Mail Orders. -------ALSO TO T1IK--------

PACIFIC COAST
If you have not received the new Spring and Summer Price List, 

send for one to the
------- AND---------

KOOTDNAY
HUDSON’S BAY STORES, WINNIPEG.

For inforaiEtion and full particulars, apply to 
nearest agent, or add row J

ROBERT KERR, Traffic Manager, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.m

Threshermen !
MRS, R. E. CARR, ABELL THRESHING 

OUTFITS ARE GOOD 
THRESHING OUTFITS.
Semi for illuHtrated catalogue*.

The John Abell Eng. & Mach. Works Co.,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Winnipeg Branch 144 Princess St.

P
3

284 Main Street. WINNIPEG.
Corner Graham and Main.

Special Bales to Farmers. |
UMIT*D,

T

é

T T
GOOD —

4 FARM FENCE
should turn all kinds of live stock and even tramps ; should ex- 
pand and contract according to the weather so as always to be 
tiirht; should stand all storms—even Are and last Indefinitely.

The CoSÊed Spring Page*
§9 §umt much m f*ncm.

Its Virtue is attested by the fact that there is more of 
it 1° U8e than all other makes combined. Prices 

lower than ever this year.

™c ~1£,T2r.£L*ÎL,<”-<u“
---- ' Or DAVID ROSS, N. W. An.. —-

Box BS6, w'buUpeg. ,

t=3£T3

/

BETTER RESULTS 
WITH CATTLE

Can be obtained by keeping them in a 
healthy condition. No cow will fatten 
if afflicted with disease, especially with

LUMP JAW.
Mitchell’s 
Anti-Lump Jaw

Will remove the lump, cure the disease, 
and place the animal in as healthy a 
condition as any other in your herd.

Try it! If it does not do what we claim 
for it we will refund your money on 
request. Valuable information and treatise 
on Lump Jaw free.

Price, $2.00.
Sent by mail, post paid, upon receipt of price.

W. J. MITCHELL <$. CO • I
CHEMISTS,

Prince Albert, N.-W. T. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

CANADIAN n
"Pacific K

».
 ..

 *
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